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EX-KINGÜIQ. MASONS’GIFT 10NEAR END 
FOR THAW

FARMS AND FARMING
ALONG THE RIVER

SORE CIUS WIBE RH 
USIHFM1MS TALES OF 

MASSACRE
f( •>
r

i 1W-Charles Parker on Raspberries, Charles Mc
Kenzie on Holsteins and Fred Wood on 

Strawberries and Apples

New Haven Wreck to Lead To 
Greater Precautions—

Three Hundred Guineas Voted 
For Wedding Present

Brilliant Scene at The Royal 
Nuptial* COMMISSION’S PUNSn Hands of the Immi

gration Officials 
Today

Greeks Convicted By 
Letters of Their 

Own Men

T+-11 IAbandoned Farms and an Empty School House Where Once 
Were Thirty-Five Pupils—Fine Opportunities for Market 
Gardening—-Steamer Service Should Be Improved—A 
Game Country -Near at Hand'—Great Local Market

MANAGE IN GERMAKÏ. PLANS FOR ROYAL MAH Inquiry Into State of Pullman Equip
ment—Secret Inquest Opened at New 
Haven Today by Coroner Mix

*
Ig»:

r t
Guarding Against H« 

strabon Aj 
Unneccssai 
Represented

Few Guests ip Chapel Royal Out
ride Family, Circle—New Home 
to Be Ready by First Week of 
December

le Demon- 
ing Proved 
of Wales

LELY DEPORTED T REPRISALS OR RUUARIAIIS(Canadian Press)
Washington, Sept. 4—Evidence became 

stronger yesterday that the Wallingford

SS S vau*. «a Am
Unitefstfto.0n tbe raHroads of the! ?*»*bteted-.Of 1,200 Prisoners

“This slaughter by the railroads must - in One Case, All But 41 Killed
stop and we are going to see that some- /s n. . . -, , ,
thing comes out of this wreck besides wile Writes of Slaying 14
publicity,” was the comment of Inter- Himself 
state Commerce Commissioner Mlchord, 
who has charge of the enquiry into the 
New Haven disaster.

As one of the first steps in this gen
eral enquiry, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission yesterday called on the 
Pullman company to submit a state
ment showing the number of cars of 
wood and steel construction in its entire 
service.

In speaking of what may be done to 
safeguard the life of passengers as a re
sult of this wreck, Commissioner Mi- 
chord said:

“We will, before this is ended, investi
gate the entire question of comparative 
cost of steel and wooden cars, their re
spective lives in their service, the capac
ity of the country’s manufacturers to 
turn them out and other details. I under
stand that the cost of the steel car is 
about one third more than that of a 
wooden car of like capacity, but we 
have no detailed data.

“Neither do we know’how long cars 
of each type will last, or which is the 
cheaper in the long run. My under
standing is that the steel cars have not 
been in vogue long enough to give an 
accurate answer to the question of their 
lifetime of service. On the New Haven, 
though, we have found cars of wooden 
construction, that hâve been in use 
since 1862."

Secret Inquest Begun

A member of the Times staff who 
has spent the week-ends during the sum
mer at Public Landing gained some in
formation concerning farms and farming 
along the river within fifteen miles of the 
city, which may be of considerable in
terest to readers' generally.

One fact stands out clearly, and it is 
that the farmers are not getting any
thing like the fullest returns from the 
soil, and that the area under cultivation 
is very small compared with that which 
might be profitably used for fruit rais
ing, market gardening and general farm
ing purposes. One of the great difficul
ties, it is said, is that of getting satis
factory help ; but, even with the help 
that is available, a good deal more pro
duce could be raised if all the owners 
of the land set themselves seriously to 
the task of getting the best returns from 
perhaps a smaller area than they now 
have under cultivation.

The summer cottagers and campers 
provide a most valuable market during 
June, July and August, for dairy pro
ducts, small fruits and vegetables ; in 
fact at Public Landing the first of this 
week there was an actual scarcity of 
butter, and throughout the season it 
seems to be necessary to take up from 
St. John some 'food products, which 
should be available right there on the 
farms.
Steamers and Wharves

If a satisfactory night and morning 
passenger service along the river between 
the city and Brown’s Flats throughout 
the summer were assured, earlv enough 
m the spring so that people could make

(Continued on page 8, fifth column)
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Official Waiting tounencan 
Seize Him as Soon as He Crosses 
Border—-Contends He is Teur-

:

Radirtf^) (Canadian Press)
Sigmaringee, Germany, Sept, t — London, Sept, i-The Grand Free

WaS Mmo»s Lod<£ of England, under the

as yaigigsgBmi-
to, former Archbishop Patriarch of Lis- guineas bé takèn from the funds of the
bon, who conducted the religious cere- grand lodge, be. voted for tbe purpose
burl m^t/Unf“,LXUpEUl!n" of presenting a suitable gift to Prince
court. Who nrrsid^hOT»fH,t^iJ^TUfS^n Arthur of Connaught, on. the occasion 
court, who presided «reâr the civd func- ^ y, n^age with H. R. H. The

eleven No ceremonial programme for the royal

sffi sra setfss
tar

Hohenzollern had made every effort to Wo* has been commenced on the new 
render Itadf attractive for the occasion, residence in Mount street, which Prince 
although it was understood that the Arthur of Connaught purchased from 
marriage Was to be celebrated in as quiet the Earl of Plymouth. The, orders are 
a manner as possible, o*iqg to the peb- that the house most be ready by the 

! tic*l situation. A gate ’ of honor .was first week in December. The name of 
erected at. the railroad station, where Fife Horn* probably 
all the royal guests were met by military The Duchess of Fife is personally at- 
escoets, which accompanied them to the tending to the furnishing, the decora- 
Palace- tions and color schemes. The keynote
No Attack on Ex-King «* th* wh?teJ? «ImplWty. The Prin

cess Royal, whose hobby is modelling 
At the same time, a strict watch was and metal work, is preparing beautiful 

kept on all strangers arriving here, be- fireplaces, 
cause It was thought by the police that Prince Arthur's bride has proposed a 
an attempt might tie majie on the life of dinner party housewarming, to be at
tire former king. Nothin*, however, in tended by the royalties in London, head- 
the form of a manifestation against the ed by the kin* Queen Mary, Queen 
exiled monarch, marred the occasion. Alexandra and Empress Maria of Rus- 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column).(sia.
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ist and Cannot be Molested ■
i1

1(Canadian Press)
Coati cooks, Que., Sept. 4—Harry K. 

;haw today is in the hands of ten Can
ton immigration officers, being ordered 

it of jail yesterday. It looks as if he 
ould goon be deported, in which case 

:rican official is waiting to seise

(Canadian Press)
Sofia, Bulgaria Sept. 4—In order to 

prove that Greek soldiers were respon
sible for some atrocities against the Bul
garians in the fighting last July between 
Bulgaria and her former allies, Greece, 
Servie, and Montenegro—there have been 
made public in Sofia extracts from: let
ters written by Greek soldiers and of
ficers to friends at home. .

These letters were captured in a mall 
bag of the 19th regiment of the 70th 
Greek division by Bulgarian troops in 
the vicinity of Razlog. They have been 
given ont by the Bulgarian telegraphic 
agency in pamphlet form. Each letter 
is printed in facsimilie of the original 
Greek; followed by a translation In 
French, which gives the. dates and the 
names signed to each communication.

The first letter is dated July 11 and 
the last July 16. Extracts from some ' 
of these communications of Greek 'sol
diers and officers follow :

“We have burned all the villages 
abandoned by the Bulgarians. They 
burned the Greek villages and #e the 
Bulgarian villages. They massacre, we 
massacre, and: the manticher has oper- . 
a ted against every member of this dis
honest nation who has fallen into our 
hands. Out of 1,200 prisoners that we 
took at Nlgrita, only forty-one remain- 

in. prison, and everywhere we went 
haye left no root of this race/* x ' 
nothér letter from a sergeant 
iVe burped tbe two viHag*» el

•1

i Ai
im as soon as be crosses the border.

9

: 1Thaw slept well last night, notwith- 
anding reports of a nervous collapse, 
id Was up before seven o’clock this 
orntyg, ready to appear before a spe- 
al board of inquiry, authorized under 
ic dominion’s drastic immigration law 

■ order him deported, should it find him 
ane ' or an inmate of an institution 

the insane within five years of the 
,ne he entered Canada, or that lie 
ussed the border “by stealth.”
The scene of the secret hearing is a 

ny office just off tire immigration de- 
ntton room, where Thaw spent the 

inder guard, and 9.80 was the 
t for the opening. 15. Blake 
in, assistant superintendent of 
«ion. was presiding officer, as- 
ly Inspectors Reynolds, Williams 
rceau. Two physicians, Doctors 
id Beauchamp, were on hand to 
i the prisoner, and Dr. Raymond 
upermtendent of the Matteawan 
from whiçh Thaw escaped more 

,o weeks ago, was held in readi- 
testify as to Thaw’s comrnit- 

id. confinement there as the in- 
yer of Stanford White, 
s- only five miles trow here, at 
err August 19, thatTfraw was 

rested, after his entrance into 
His captor, prompted by Sher- 

■a’of Colebmok, N. H„ was John 
u, Coaticooke chief of police, the 
lose application for a writ of 
orpus cast Thaw out of jail in
hands of the immigration offi- 
iherbrooke yesterday afternoon.

I
I

1
1will be chosen.

<!

Leslie Wood and an apple tree that 
shows Dudleys on one side and Bishop 
Pippins on the other. I

BELIEVES CHOP WILL 
LOOSEN MONEY IN WEST

ARE COMING NOME E 
FROM THE MISSION 
m ™> OF IE

Among the Number—
Baptist Board

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 4—The for
mal inquest into the wreck which cost 
tbfc lives of twenty-one passengers, be
gan behind closed doors- this morning 

offices of Coroner Mix. The facts 
d will be turned over to' the 
attorney as a basis for criminal 

piwtentton, should they warrant such 
action. That premature publication 

, of these facts might prejudice 
state’s câse, and the Interest of justice 
was the reason given by the coroner for 
holding the inquest in secret.

The condition of five of the injured 
Who were last night hovering between 
life and death, was described by the ,ios-

1Paving Contracts Are Awarded
Matter of Mfeghd Btorimtoatito Ofapoart of- 

Band Conceits Conference on Street 
Railway Extension — City Bonds For Our Own 
People

edm

Hon. Mr. Cochrwfe Says New 
Lue Will ESs .Ready to Handle

Ve
____ wee; y

till! and
"Brunswick 
—Letters to

bayonet or the flam* making exeep* 
only of women, children and pM 

people, and "churches. We did all tMs 
without pity and without grate” '.*<» 1

A third letter, dated Nesto River, July 
12, says:

“Here at Vrondon I captured five 
Bulgarians. and a girt from Serres. We 
shut them up in a police station. The 
girl was killed; but the Bulgarians also 
suffered. While they were still alive, 
we gouged out their eyes.”

This letter is signed Costi. ;
Another Greek soldier named Parti 

aghis Beglikis writes to his brother ue- 
der date of July 16 as follows:

“The Greek army Is burning wherever 
It finds a Bulgarian . village and is mfca- 
sacrelng all those which it overtakes. 
Things are happening which it is im
possible to express. God knows where 
this business will end.”

A very brief extract is given from the 
letter of Nico Theophilatos sent to De
metre Chr Tsigenridij at Mexistata under 
date of July 11. Nlco writes:

“They gave me sixteen prisoners to 
take to division headquarters, and I turn
ed in only two. The others were lost 
in the darkness, massacred by myself."

This last letter bears the seal of the 
19th regiment.

the rtheGrain • Wore tion
.

Winnipeg, Sept. 4—After an inspec
tion of the National Trans-Continental 
Railway from Cochrane' to Winnipeg, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane 
night, on his arrival In Winnipeg, that 
the Une would be ready to handle this 
year’s grain crop. Mr. Cochrane is in the 
west to inspect the entire G. T. P. sys
tem.

On the financial situation, Mr. Coch
rane is optimistic over the crop outlook 
and believes it will materially help to 
loosen the money situation.

With the minister are Sir George Gor
don, E. J. Chamberlin, president of the 
Grand Trunk system; Molson Macpher- 
son, the only other director of the G. T. 
P. resident in Canada; Albert Grigg, 
and Charles Macrae, M. P. P’s of On
tario; Hon. W. H. Hearst, minister of 
marine for Ontario, and W. R. Smythe, 
M. P.

At a meeting of the Baptist Foreign 
Misison Board yesterday afternoon a let
ter from the field in1 India showed that 
ten missionaries have left or expected to 
leave on furlough. Three of them are 
quite ill and are on their way home now. 
They are Miss Archibald and Miss El
liott of Nova Scotia and Miss Gaunce 
of this province. Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 
bume of Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy 
of New BrunsWick, Mrs. Churchill and 
her daughter, of Nova Scotia, and Dr. 
Sanford, senior missionary for that 
province, are the others who are to take 
a weU earned rest, but they will not 
leave until the regular furlough next 
March.

It was also announced at the meeting 
that Miss Zella Clarke, M. D, and her 
sister, Miss Martha have left Vancouver 
for the east, and are expected in St. 
John very soon.

The New Brunswick Baptist Associa
tion will hold their annual meetings in, 
the Brussels street church, opening on 
September 24, and it is expected that 
several workers from the mission field 
will be present.

In another letter from India, signed 
by Miss Flora Clarke, dated Aug. 4, 
(which arrived here within twenty-eight 
days), she writes that two of her as
sociates, Miss Woodman and Miss Cor
bett, have been obliged to go to the hills 
and will remain there until the first of 
October, when the hot season is general- 
lj over. Miss Mason remained with 
Miss Clarke at Vizianagran. Miss Clarke 
also wrote that the general conference, 
which meets twice a year, was held in 
July at Çocanada. A large number of 
missionaries were present.

The board yesterday expressed ap
preciation of a generous gift from H 
King and Mrs., Miss Bessie King of 
Chipman and Mrs. Maud King of 
Montreal who recently donated $1,200 
each for the erection of a residence for 
the surgeons and nurses at Chicacole 
India, in connection with the hospital 
there. The residence is being erected in 
memory of their deceased brother and 
will be known as the Frank C. King 
memorial building.

;
anhounccd last pital surgeons this momin* as still criti

cal. All but two of the bodies of those 
killed have been sent to their homes.

Contracts for laying the permanent Including estimated cost of surface pav- 
paving on the south side of King square in* The various tenders were figured 
and in Queen street were awarded to tire out as follows:
Warren Bitullthic Company, and-to A. R. C. Clark & Son.
George Moses, respectively, at an ad- B. Mooney & Sons.. 
joumed meeting of the common council Warren Bitulithic Co, 
whiclvwaa held this morning. Inquiries Louis Corey.. ... 
were made regarding the reports .that George 6c Moses,, 
the Warren Company had shown dis- Mr. 
crimination among the contractors by 
quoting a price- for the surface work to 
some and not to others, but this was 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the 
commissioners.

Arrangements were made for a con
ference tomorrow morning with the 
directors of the St. John Railway Com
pany regarding the extension of their 
lines. Authority was given for five more 
band concerts in King square, a contract 
for coal was awarded to the City Fuel 
Company, and the payment of bills for 
fire apparatus, totalling $368.10, was 
authorized.

Mayor Frink drew attention to the 
amount of money lost by citizens in 
poor investments, and his proposal that 
city bonds should be offered for sale in 
small lots to afford a safe Investment at 
good rates for citizens was discussed in
formally and approved by tbe other 
commissioners.

Besides His Worship, Commissioners 
Wigmore, Agar and McLellan and the 
common clerk were present.

The council was called to order at 
11.80 o’clock and went into committee 
of the whole.

The Paving
Commissioner Agar submitted a state

ment showing the cost of the complete 
paring on the south side of King square,

o Seize Him
$7,166.90 
7,882.30 

. .. 6,170.95 

.... 6,069.86
................6,761.26

Agar explained that, in making 
out their tenders, the Warren company 
and Louis Corey had not included the 
cost of the curbin* for which the city 
charges 67 cents for straight and 90 
cents for curved, and had given their 
figure for only the labor of laying it. 
Adding this made their figures as fol
lows:—Warren Bitulithic Co, $6,738.06, 
and Louis Corey, $6,682.86, making 
Corey’s the lowest tender received.

Tenders for Queen street, between 
Charlotte and Germain, with similar cor
rections, are as follows:
, George 6c Moses.................

B.’Mooney 6c Sons... .
Warren Bitulithic Co. ..
Louis Corey................ .. ., .
A. R. Clark 6c Son.. ..

"s lawyers, somewhat demoraliz- 
yesterday’s rapid developments, 

îe night in conference. All were 
itic and gave it as their opin- 
t an attempt was being made to 
d” their client across the line. In 
xplained absence of J. N. Green- 
of Montreal, recognized as chief 
NL K. Laflamme of Montreal, 

d the head of the Thaw forces. L. 
rechal is special counsel for the 
nqutry.
nued on page 7 ; third column)

CAPTURED AFTBt A TEN
MILE CHASE

Oatario Man Arrested on Charge 
of Deserting Wife For Another
Woman

!
London, Ont, Sept. 4—After a 10,000 

mile chase, in which he has been traced 
through a dozen American states and 
cities to Los Angeles and back, Oscar 
Smithers of Welland, was arrested here 
last night charged with eloping and de
serting his wife some months ago.

Smithers evaded the authorities at 
every turn. While it was thought that 
his arrest would be affected several 
times, he always managed to keep out 
of reach of detectives. Recently it was 
learned that he was on his way back 
from California and the London police 
were furnished with a description of 
him. Last night the chase was closed 
when Smithers was picked off a Grand 
Trunk train by Detective Egelton.

tRAIN OF RADIUM
- AT COST OF $87,500

l, fSept. 4—The Prussian govera- 
as bought a gram of radium for 
for hospital and scientific use. 

ssor Hys is making an appeal to, 
ion to subscribe to the fund for 
■chase of radium. It has already 

$200,000.

MR. EASSON AWAY THIS WEEK . ..$6,703.60 
. .. 6,995.90 
.. . 5,888.00 
. .. 6,086.80 
.. . 6,891.00 

Commissioner Agar moved acceptance 
of tbe tender of the Warren company 
for King square, and Michael George 
for Queen street, explaining that he 
recommended Warren Brothers in the 
first case as it was desirable to give 
them work to induce them to keep their 
plant and their crew here.

Commissioner McLellan, in seconding 
the resolution, asked if any inquiry had 
been made into rumors that Warren 
Brothers had furbished estimates for 
laying the top surface to certain con
tractors to the exclusion of others. He 
did not believe the story, as all his in- 
(Continued on page 10; fourth column)

RUSSIA SETS A NEW 
MARK FOR SPEED

Going to Toronto For a Time Before 
Crossing Ocean to London .1

i
tig Steamer Was Aground

York, Sept. 4—The Hamburg- 
,n steamship President Lincoln 
•ound in the Bay off Bay Ridge, 
n, this morning, and stuck there 
verat tugs pulled her off at high 
little after nine o’clock, 
iccount of the ’longshoremen’s 
t Hoboken, where the big Ham- 
nerican docks are located, the 
it Lincoln was taken to South 
n last week for her load of frel
ic was scheduled to sail at noon 
md was on her way from South 
n to take on passengers at Ho- 

.vhen she got into difficulty.

C. H. Easson, formerly general man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
and who, since the amalgamation with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been en
gaged settling the affairs of the former 
institution, will lgave this week for To
ronto where he 
hie position in 
Bank of Nova Scotia pending the open
ing of their branch in Ixmdon, Eng
land, of which he will become manager.

Mr. Easson was warmly welcomed 
when he returned to St. John from Win
nipeg and his many friends regret that 
his advancement will make it necessary 
for him to leave the city.

Swinemuende, Germany, Sep 
The Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Novik established a record when she 
attained a maximum speed of 37.3 
knots on her trial here yesterday. He- 
average speed over the measured milc| 
was 87 knots. The Novik, which was 
built in Germany, bums oil and is not. 
fitted with smokestacks.

t. 5 —
A

will occupy a responsi
ble head office of the THE FISH MARKET

IThe fish market continues much the 
same as last week. There is a scarcity 
in all kinds of fish and prices remain un
changed. Haddock and cod bring six 
cents a pound, halibut eighteen cents ; 
mackerel are from twenty-five to thirty- 
five cents each. Sword fish are still com
ing in although the season is almost 
over; this morning it sold at fifteen 
cents a pound. A few pickerel brought 
ten cents a pound; local smelts went at 
twelve cents.

The usual variety of smoked fish is 
on hand. Finnan baddies are eight cents 
a ppimd; kipper herring bring thirty 
cents a dozen, bloaters twenty-four 
cents, salt shad are from twenty-five to 
forty cents each, salt mackerel from 
eight to thirty. Salt herring are thirty- 
six cents a dozen, tongues and sounds 
ten cents a pound.

Do Yon?LABOR SKIE FRACTURED AND 
HAS OTHER INJURIES

New Dalhousie Professor
ix, N. S., Sept. 4 — Dalhousie 
ity has added to its staff nn- 
trong man, Herbert L. Stewart, 

the University of Belfast, who 
the chair of philosophy. He is 

:wo years old and is a graduate 
ord University.

j

Yes We Mean YOU!Do You Own Real 
Estate? BUREAU PROPOSED

Do you ride on a local train 
when you can get a fast express?

Do you write when the tele
phone is at hand?

Do you walk when a fast street 
car is available?

Do you light your house with 
candles when you can use elec
tricity?

Certainly not.

But—

Do you get the full service on 
of this your favorite daily newt 
paper?

Do you know that the so-called 
news of the day, thé social events, i 
the sports, the disasters are only 
one side of it?

Do you realize that often the 
things of most immediate and per
sonal interest to you are told in 
the advertising.

The advertising columns of The 
Telegraph and Times are as much 
a creature of public service as 
the telephone or fast express.

They bring Opportunity to your 
threshold—Open the door and let 
him in.

P. M. Draper's Suggestion Wins 
Favef at Big Gathering in Eng-

Guy Campbell Run Over By a 
Heavy Lumber Wagon in Mill-POPE AGAIN INDISPOSED

ix and 
"’herdinand WEATHER villelandIllness Slight, But Something Like That 

of Last Spring
:
»

fSnecial To Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 4—Guy 

Campbell, an employe in Hay’s mill in 
Millville, was badly injured yesterday 
by a heavy lumber wagon passing over 
him. One ear was completedy severed 
and his skull fractured, his chest is al
so hurt. He was brought by train to 
the hospital here. His condition is seri
ous, but the physicians think he has a 
chance for recovery.

wot sw-tsoi 
rwo* &MZH- , w &».»- 
; om»

Manchester, Eng., Sept. 4— Delegates 
representing Canada and the United 
States took a prominent part at today’s 
session of the Trades Union Congress 
in which the British delegates represent 
two and a quarter million workmen. 
The foreign delegates today were given 
their first opportunity of addressing the
SG891Tlhlv

P. M. Draper, a Canadian delegate, 
greeted with approving cheers when 

he declared that the time had arrived 
for the establishment of an international 
labor bureau to regulate the tide of emi
grants and to instruct them as to the 
real conditions of affairs in the countries 
to which they proposed going.

t
Rome, Sept. Pope Pius X is again 

suffering from a slight indisposition, 
somewhat similar to the serious illness 
through which he passed last spring. At 
the Vatican it is said that his present 
trouble is due to a cold, but it has 
brought on hoarseness, headache, and a 
slightly rising temperature, and the 
Vatican physicians, have suggested 
comp 

His

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION 
The N. B. and P. E. I. W. C. T. U. 

will hold their annual convention in 
Summerside, September 6 to 8. Mrs. 
Deborah Knox Livingstone of Rhode 
Island will be. the speaker. On Sunday 
morning she will speak in the Presby
terian church there; in the afternoon 
will address a mass meeting of all the 
Sabbath schools in the Methodist 
church, and in the evening will speak 
in the Baptist church.

;
Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city reel estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it 
Or, if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers .and sellers of real estate.

wVl

Jfc<j Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

isis—The depressions mentioned 
xy have both decreased in energy 
,ie northern cool wave has be- 
ore pronounced. Showers and 
storms have been fairly general 

vestern provinces and in Ontario 
al in Quebec and the maritime

Fine and Cool
:ime — Moderate to fresh nortli- 

ds, fine and cool today and on

a
lete rest.

s Holiness, however, insists upon 
keeping engagements he had made for 
today, and he received in audience Card
inal Ferrari of Milan, who headed a 
body of Milanese pilgrims.

The Pope afterwards appeared before 
the pilgrims themselves and welcomed 
them to Rome.

The general condition of the Pope is 
good, according to the doctors today. 
They think that, although he Is troubled 
by an occasional cough and some ca
tarrh, he will be able easily to overcome 
the affection and will hr assisted in this 
by the favorable climatic conditions now 
prevailing.

F was

now.
GONE WEST

Arthur J. Casey of Chesley street, who 
has been in the employ of C. B. Pidgeon, 
Main street, for some time, as sales
man, left on the Montreal train last 
night for Winnipeg, where he has ac
cepted a position with the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Co., on their trav
eling staff. His departure was the cause 
of much regret from many friends 
amongst whom he enjoyed a great share 
of popularity, and best wishes will fol
low him in his new field.

THE STEAMERS 
S. 6. Uller will sail for the West In

dies today via Halifax.
S. S. Rhodesian, from the West Indies 

is due here tomorrow.
S. S. Indrani will leave Glasgow on 

Sept. 6 for SL John.
TWENTY NOW THERE 

Dr. David Townsend, superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial sanitarium at 
Eiver Glade, is in the city today to 
examine any applicants who may apply 
for admission. There are now twenty 
patients in the institution, filling two- 
thirds of the total capacity.

Use
“TUWantAdWtv”

es. W. B. ALLEY IS IL..
W. B. Alley, for many yean editor of 

the Truro Sun, is ronaptijd, r .riously ill. 
Mr. Alley is one - -S'Viest newspa
per men in Canad.

j
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working schedules so that the children 
could be employed under one set of 
hours and the older operatives under 
another. As a result they had to re
fuse work to the children, they say. 
Other manufacturers, for a time, are 
operating under two schedules, while 
one or two found the changes affected 
their plants so greatly that it was ex
pected they would have to shut down 
until they had arranged their plan of 
operation to suit the new conditions.

The new child labor laws embrace the 
following provisions:

No child between fourteen and sixteen 
can be employed without the issue to it 
by the school superintendent of a school 
certificate; no child under sixteen can 
be employed where there is dangerous 
machinery; no child under eighteen can 
be employed in disease breeding trades; 
no child under twenty-one can be em
ployed in the sale of liquors ; no boy 
der twelve and no girl under eighteen 
may sell papers or black boots in Bos
ton or other cities having a population 
of 60,000; powers of truant officers are 
increased, so that they may go through 
factories or workshops for violations of 
the laws; heavy penalties.for violations 
are provided—if one permits a child to 
work in violation of the act he may 
be fined $50 and sent to jail for thirty 
days for' the first offense and fined $200 
and sent to jail for sixty days for the 
second' offense;..and any person who 
would sell papers or boot blacking to a 
child knowing: that the child intended 
to work-in violation of law may be fined 
$200 and sent to jail for sixty day's.

Nearly 50,000 employers in the state 
are affected by the new law and the 
number of children which comes under 
the provisions of the new statutes is es
timated to be more than 75,000.

THE END OF THE VACATIONWILCOX .

MAGIC(By WILL DYSON)

BAK3NC
POWDER

Ladies’
Suits

CONTAINS NO ALUM
Tea only waff-mown m«6fum.#nee«

nee contain alum (or eotffo 
elumlnle aelehete, or aulahet# atThousands Formerly Employed Are 

Idle as Result of Operation of 
New State Law

alumina 1 and which han alf *• In-

<
: EW.GILLETT carra

TORONTO.ONT.
i
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Boston, Sept, 4—Thousands of children 

of the mills, and child employes under 
sixteen years In other manufacturing 
establishments ia Massachusetts were 
thrown out of work this week by the 
operation of a new state law which be
came effective on Monday. This law 
prohibits the employment of any child 
under fourteen years in a workshop and 
provides that no child under sixteen 
years, shall work more than eight hours 
a day, or more than forty-eight hours 
a week.

With the doors of the mills thus closed 
against them by law, the children are 
forced to seek other employment or to 
go to school. In the opinion of labor 
leaders some hardship will be caused 
for a time by the operation of the sta
tute in taking employment from the 
children of needy families. It is expect
ed that the muster rolls of the schools 
will be swelled more than usual during 
the opening enrollment of the next few 
days. Friends of the new law admit the 
disturbance which its inception is likely 
to cause, but predict that the situation 
will be changed greatly for the better 
within a short time.

The law which forbids more than 
forty-eight hours for children under six
teen years is largely responsible for 
bringing unemployment to the minors.

Manufacturers in many cases say they 
have found it impossible after close 
study of the conditions to adjust their

and
Daily Hints . 

For the Coc&]
!

Coats 
are 

Going!

Scotch Cotlops
Cook 1-2 sliced onion in 8 tablespoons 

butter or dripping until lightly browned, 
take oùt the onion, blend In 2 table
spoons of flour, add slowly 1 1-2 cups 
water and stir until smooth. Add - 
pound chopped raw beef, cook slowly 
until done.

:
■ t

THERE ARE OTHERS Roll Jelly Cake
Two eggs, 1 cup sugar. Beat well, adt 

1-4 cup milk, 1 1-4 cups flour gifted 
with 1 1-2 teaspoons baking pswdef and 
a little salt. Beat well. ..Spread thin in 
long baking tin. When baked turn at 
once onto a towel wrung ont of boiling 
water, spread with jelly and roll quick-

1
(St. Andrew’s Beacon)

A good deal of dissatisfaction is be
ing expressed among the Conservatives 
of the county over the manner in which 
party affairs are being managed, or mis
managed. Offices that have been vacant 
for months remain unfilled, promised 
public works are being delayed, practi
cally nothing is being done towarôs the 
development of the harbors of the coun
ty. Friends of the sitting member say 
that he is not responsible, but they 
won’t say who is responsible.

a.r Why■
iy-t;

>
In the past décade the population of 

New York increased 42 per cent., the as
sessed value of property 48 per cent., the 
tax levy about 96 per cent., and the bud
get more than 98 per cent.Shouldn’t 

They?;
: X

FURNITURE FLOOR
COVERINGS

with her baby to get some air and she 
Sir shaft.

In gome way not known she toppled 
backward, and the two fell down 45 
feet through the shaft to the bottom of 
the well. Neighbors picked them up 
and the police were notified.

An ambulance was summoned and 
they were taken to. the City Hospital. 
It was found that the woman was dan
gerously injured, sustaining the shock 
of ttye fall, thereby protecting the baby. 
But both their names are on the dan
gerous list and-.it is said the woman 
will die.

WILL RETURN AGAIN,
SAYS LORD STRATUM

MOTHER FAILS FORTY 
FIVE FEET DOWN A 

SHAFT WITH BABY

Our Prices Are 
Right and Styles 

The Latest
If You See Them 

You Will Surely 
Have One.

9\ 9\ 9\was-near the glass 1

: (Montreal Star)
“I am coming back to Montreal 

again,” said the indomitable Lord 
Strathcona as he stepped on board the 
Rutland train this morning to return to 
New York and board the Lusitania, .for 
■England.

“It has been a delight for me to make 
this flying trip to Montreal,” said the 
lord high commissioner as he grasped 
the hand of Principal Peterson of Mc
Gill University. “The scene 
nessed in the Convocation Hall when 
the degrees were being conferred yester
day afternoon is one of the mpst re
markable in my recollection.”

The venerable high commissioner, still 
unbowed by the weight of his ninety- 
three years, then grasped Lady Strath
cona by the arm, and together thé aged 
couple mounted the steps of the train.

Lord Strathcona left Montreal in the 
same modest way that he arrived last 
Sunday morning, as if there was nothing 
at all remarkable in a man of his years 
taking a flying trip across the Atlantic 
just to have the pleasure of attending 
a special convocation at McGill. There 
were no cheers at his departure—Lord 
Strathcona would not have liked that, 
but as Principal Peterson expressed it: 
“The admiration of all the citizens is 
aroused by his indomitable spirit, 
which has enabled him to live down the 
weight of years. He always speaks as 
though he were coming back to Montreal 
next week.”

Boston, Sept. 4—Mrs. Viola Katz and 
her one-year-old baby are in the City 
Hospital on the dangerous list as a re
sult of a 45-foot fall Mrs. Katz went on 
the roof of her home, 221 Dover street,

Il I|lj 1*1

If.Il] I F
OUR MR. HAZEN

-1

SICKNESS (St. Andrew’s Beacon)
Hon. Mr. Hazen is evidently not com

plete “master of the situation” so far as 
St. John harbor works are concerne:]. 
The editor of the, Chatham World, who 
is a conservative, and who was recently 
in the efty, rémirks" of the situation 
therei—“T6e* Cwrténay Bay work is al
most at a standstill, only a few men and 
horses being engaged, and nothing has 
been done to connect the elevators by 
conveyors with the new wharves. And 
nothing has been done to extend the 
breakwater that is to close the western 
entrance of the harbor.”

See Our v,I wit- Why Mot Yours ?
V»< <> v.

7

CURTAINS RANGES
»> 9\

V$15 TBA1NSICKNE5
Prevented—Stopped

AND

t
WINDOW SHADES

Ladies’
Suits

and îTew York’ Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic 
lines.

Four years ago Mr. MotheraUI gave a 
personal demonstration of hi ' remedy, 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
snch people as Bishop Taylor Smith. 
Lord Northotiff, and hosts of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
much valuable Information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Motherslll’s Is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box Is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. *1.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your druggist keeps Motherslll’s or will 
obtain It for you from his wholesaler. 
If you have any trouble getting the gen
uine, send direct to the Motherslll 
Remedy Co., 427 Scherer Bldg.,
Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride St.,
Montreal, New Y 
Hamburg. - . _____________

J. MARCUS 30 Dock StNew York city’s expense budget for 
last year totalled $181,000,000. A card 
index system for employes is planned 
as a curb.

/

A nice variety to 
pick from—silk lin
ed—all the very lat
est and best you can 
get xfor the money.

I Do You Eat Everything ?

I “Yes, almost ! I e»|oy it 
” because I digest it with 

Wrigley’s

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 4. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.49 Low Tide .... 8.29
Sun Rises.... 5J55 Sun Sets ......... 6.51

Time used is Atlantic, standard.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Mulgrave, Sept 2—Passed north, strs 

Frankric and Heronpool.
Quebec, Sept 8—Ard strs Virginian, 

Liverpool; Astarte, Port Hastings; 
Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe.

Halifax, Sept 3—Ard, str Anita (Nor)
T qmnipo

Sid—Str Voltumo, New York. 
Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, strs Mon

mouth, Liverpool ; Mount Royal, London 
and Antwerp; Corinthian, London and 
Havre.

Cld—Str Montreal, London and Ant
werp.

Detroit,
London.P.M. ork. Parle, . Milan.

J
I

Ladies’ 
Coats 

From $5 
to $45

Preserve Labels 99

r
“I always carry it with me —it 
makes me sure of a good appetite, 
easy digestion, bright teeth, pure 
breath. If s a good habit that 
makes up for my bad habits. Ifs 
the biggest value that a nickel will 
buy. Ifs a delicious goody—you 
can’t get too much of it.”

Chew it after every meal 
BUY IT BY THE BOX

XUseful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot-

14

I /tie.

RASPBERRYBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 8—Ard, strs Victorian, 

Montreal; Campania, New York.
Liverpool, Sept 3—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.

(f
;V

STRAWBERRY >
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Sept 8—Ard, strs Oceanic, 
Southampton, Carmanla, Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Sept 8—Ard, str Mon
golian, Glasgow.

New York, Sept 8—Ard, schs General 
Adalbert, Ames, St John; Pearl Nelson, 
Machias.

Rockland, Sept 3—Ard, sch William B 
Herrick, Philadelphia; Crescent, Roberts 
Harbor.

New York, Sept 3—Sid, schs G H 
Cochrane, Yarmouth; J J Trainer, Char
lottetown (PEI).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 8—Sid, schs 
Mary E Pennell, St John; Wapiti, Hali
fax; Great, Dorchester;
Bruce Hawkins, St John.

Rockland, Sept 8—Sid, sch Edith Mc
Intyre, New York.

New London, Sept 8—Sid, schs Ron
ald, Yarmouth; Sarah and Lucy, Calais.

La Pallice, Aug 29—Ard, str Saxo- 
leine, Crosby, Philadelphia.

I,as Palmas, Aug 27—Sid, str Mell- 
ville, Keene, Montreal.

Pensacola, Sept 1—Sid, str Howth 
Head, Mobile.

Come now and 
have first pick. If 
you don’t want it

BLACKBERRY J

GRAPE ^ It costs less of any dealer I
m Look for the spear Avoid imitations §' ' TllT* t

BLACK CURRANTnow you can pay 
a small deposit on 

and we will keep RED CURRANT
Barkentim*

till called for. BLUEBERRY

APPLE

WILCOX PEAR

PEACHMR. REDMOND’S PROPHECY
E'

Made in Canada

: Mr. Lundon, M. P., speaking at a 
meeting of. the East Limerick executive 
of the United Irish League, said that Mr. 
Redmond, when parting from the Irish 
members at the close of the session, ask
ed them to Ml their constituents that 
home rule, w. 
would be 
7 ne-'

Charlotte Street PLUM

Cor. THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE’-e consent of the king, 

f the land by June ft/
TT B. OVoao. Jutr* Chicane

___ L . _
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Three Special Value Lines Opened Today
A case of White Sheeting Mill Ends, 

2 yards to 2(4 yards wide, worth from 
85c. to 45c. per yard, selling at about 
24c. yard.

We have had onr store enlarged and 
can show goods now better than ever.

Linen Towels, 18x84 inches, hemmed 
and ready for use, “made in Canada,” 
for 25c. pair.

A bale of factory Cotton Mill Ends, 
3 to 10 yards, selling at less than whole
sale price.
343 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S

Handsome Go-Carts
and Baby Carriages

Come in and see our beautiful stock of Go- 
Carts and Baby Carriages in all the latest 
styles and designs.

If you want a good strong and durable 
Go-Cart buy here at Amland Bros, low 
prices.

I

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street J '

<1
are the most beautiful fruit in the whole... 
orchard, showing a delicacy and richness 
of color that Is seldom equalled. Mr. 
Wood has made a hen run of part of his 
old orchard, and finds it good for the 
orchard.
Good Farming Pays \

Whatever one

1that I have to work much harder when 
I have help than when I am alone. The 
man expects you to set the pace, and you 
also have to do the headwork. There 
is also objection sometimes to taking 
into your family the sort of help you 
may be able to get. No doubt the ideal 
plan would be to get a man and wife 
and provide them with a cottage of their 
own; but that is not easy.”

Mr. McKenzie agreed that the farm
ers were not working their land to any
thing like the limit of production. His 
own land was not producing more than 
half of what It could be made to yield.

Mr. McKenzie had tried poultry rais
ing, but was not satisfied with the re
turns. He thought the locality was not 

well suited to this industry as to 
others. At all events, he had not suc
ceeded, and had turned to milk and 
cream production with most satisfactory 
results.
A Progressive Farmer

A family whose members believe in 
the efficacy of modern methods in farm
ing is that of Fred Wood, who lives near 
Carter’s Point, just across the river from 
Public Landing. There is nothing to 
suggest to the voyager on the river that 
just in rear of a bit of woods tl.|it' 
reaches down to the shore there is a 
farm with an exceptionally favorable ex
posure,
with great success, and where to a fine 
old orchard of about seventy-five trees 
has been added a hundred and thirty 
new ones, while space is being cleared 
for many more; while also cattle, poul
try, bees, grain, roots and vegetables re
ceive attention.

Mr. Wood is a progressive farmer. 
Two of his sons, Leslie and Robert,) 
have taken short courses at Truro agri
cultural college, and one thinks of spend
ing the coming winter there. Two more 
boys are coming along, and1 are greatly 
interested in the farm work, 
were nine members in the family until 
a daughter left this week to take a course 
at the provincial normal school. Thus 
the problem of help was easily solved, as 
tile members of the family could do even 
the berry-picking themselves.

Mr, Wood makes a specialty of straw
berries. From less than a ninth of an 
acre this year he took 1,500 boxes, which 
realized over $200. From about half an 
acre, he took 8,750 boxes, which at 14 
cents per box brought in over $500.

Mr. Wood markets his own stuff, and 
thus gets the best price that is going./ 
Next year he will have his own mark 
on every box of berries, so that those) 
who want his fruit will know when they 
are getting it.
A Fine Orchard

I

saw growing on this 
farm, whether potatoes, oats, buckwheat, 
turnips, cabbage, com, beans, peas, cu
cumbers, squash, pumpkins, tomatoes or 
other crop, everything was flourishing, 
and gave proof of great care and skiU. 
Only 25 to 80 acres are under cultiva
tion, but they are well tilled.

Mr. Wood has a pure-bred Holstein 
bull, besides five cows, a heifer and'two 
calves, and is greatly pleased with tois 
breed of cattle. He got the bull from 
Charles McKenzie 'at Nerepis.

He has also begun bee-keeping, with 
four hives as a nucleus. Asked about 
sheep-raising, he said he believed it 
could be done with good profit wher
ever the conditions were favorable, but 
added that one man should not attempt 
too many things, and he himself had 
not taken up that branch.

Mr. Wood is firmly convinced that 
many young men who go west would 
do very much better if they remained 
at home' and intelligently cultivated the 
land of New Brunswick. He thought 
that perhaps parents were a good deal 
to blame, for not encouraging their sons 
to learn the better methods of farming, 
and giving them more encouragement in 
the form of some share in the fruits of 
their labor. “A young man,” he said, - 
"does not like to have to ask his father 
every time he wants twenty-five cents*

as

where smell fruit is cultivated

Good Local Market
Mr. Wood finds a large and excellent 

local market among the summer resi
dents in his neighborhood for dairy pro
ducts, fruits and vegetables. With re- ' 
gard to marketing in St. John, he be
lieves the farmers could improve some
what on present methods, although in 
his own case he attends personally to the 
marketing and finds that it pays to do 
so. He agrees that there are great op
portunities along the river for much 
more of such farming as he and his sons, 
do, and that with a more satisfactory 
steamer service for city people to sum
mer along the river there would be a 
great growth of the local market for 
dairy and garden products, with neces
sarily larger returns for the farmers who 
were progressive enough to be able to 
deliver the goods.

Speaking of strawberries, it is worthy 
of note that Mrs. Wood is a niece of the 
late D. P. Wetmore, who introduced the 
cultivated berry in these parts. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that her boys 
take kindly to the cultivation of straw
berries and other small and larger fruits.
Game Country Near

Moose and deer are shot within half » 
dozen miles of Public Landing, and there 
are lakes where at this season of the 
year the hunter is likely to find wild 
fowl. j

There was a little conversation about! 
game at Chas. Parker’s farm house the 
other night. Mr. Parker produced a'J . 
cone of birch bark which he uses as a! 
moose call, and gave some illustrations 
of the call and the answer. There was 
talk also concerning bears and wild cats, 
and altogether it was a thrilling hour 
for those who are less familiar with the 
denizens of the woods than some of those 
who took part in the discussion, lu 
fact, toward bed-time it became an act 
of heroism to go over the brow of the 
hill in the inky darkness to a cold spring 
for a pail of water. A wild cat might 
have leaped from a branch of the old 
pine, a bull moose might have broken 
through the clump of lilacs, or a bear 
rushed from a black-berry covert; or a 
whole army of wilderness folk might 
have crept out of the wooded hollow so 
near at hand to prey upon the luckless 
invader of their territory.

IThere

The Times man ate some fine fruit 
from Russian Transparent and Red As- 
trachan apple trees in the old orchard 
of seventy-five trees, which is now care
fully pruned and sprayed every year. 
Some trees are very heavily laden, and 
some have very few apples. Two Alex
ander trees, which last year yielded five 
or six barrels, have none at all this year. 
Although very little attention was paid 
to this old orchard until the last few 
years, the exhibits sent from it to the 
fruit fair at St. John two years ago won 
a second and four third prizes, and at- 
aracted a great deal of favorable atten
tion. .

I
:

j
i

Mr. Wood Has set out 180 new apple 
trees, and is clearing ground for more. 
Those planted, some of which will be 
yielding within two years, are Bishop 
Pippins, Wolf River, Canada Baldwin, 
Mackintosh Red, Russian Transparent 
and others. Mr. Wood’s son, Leslie, is 
especially interested in the orchard and 
has a small plantation of tiny trees, 
with whicli he proposes to do his own 
grafting instead of buying outside stock. 
The illustration with this article shows 
Leslie Wood standing against an apple 
tree that has been grafted, and shows 
Dudley on one side and Bishop Pippins 
on the >ther. The Dudleys on this tree

6B S£ .. ■ eg —. - . .v*-

1 FARMS AND FARMING
ALONG THE RELOCAL NEWSOffr A Credit to the 

^ Name
If you already know Red

CoFFEÏ R036 Tea y°u wil1 exPect
much of Red Rose Coffee 

I because of its name alone. Nor 
will it disappoint you; for it is 
worthy of its name.
Blended to combine strength and 
rich flavor, this fine coffee is crush
ed new-roasted into small grains f 
and freed from chaff and dust jji 
These uniform grains readily give <7 
the true coffee flavor to a brew (A 

which pours clear with- 
out any sediment. You ?{
may expect rare quality jjjp=]§ fl 

from every tin of

Red Rose 
Coffee

û i%

âà âièààlXHFresh oysters at Bond’s every day.
9—12,< i(Continued from page 1). 

their plans, there would be many more 
people spending the summer months at 
river points, and the farmer and garden
ers’ local market would thus be enlarged. 
One of the great needs along the river is 
the assurance of a satisfactory passen-

o FREE
Free of pain la the way we 

tract teeth - the famous 
method, which le uaed exclus
ively In our offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c. 
We Make Tne Beat Artificial 

Canada. Crown and 
Work a Specialty

MOTOR BOAT RACE 
The Trask motor boat race Will be 

held at Millidgeville Saturday, Sept. 6. 
Kindly have entries sent in as soon as 
possible to P. B. McAvity, Box B.

HAS BEEN LOCATED 
Havelock Coy, of Fredericton, has re

ceived word from his son, Ernest, that 
he is all right and well.

Go to Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—829 
Charlotte Street Extension; Phone M. 
2670.

Haleh.

Teeth In 
Bridgei? ger service.

There can be no doubt that the con
struction there of one of the finest 
wharves along the river ~has been of 
great benefit to Public Landing this year. 
People very much prefer to get on and 
off steamers at a wharf, rather than to

V BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels. ’ Phone 683. 
DR J. D. MAHER Proprietor. 

Open V a. m. until 9 p. mtf.
boat, which is especially disagree-use a

able in stormy weather. A wharf , is 
much needed at Belyea’s Point, and it is 
said has been promised. The people at 
Public Landing fear, however, that, un
less some furth* protection is provided 
this fall, their wharf wiU be likely to go 
out with the ice In the spring or at least

NEW SHOES FROM OLD 
Better bring in your snoes and let ua 

fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 

Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. tf.

In use lor over half • century 
with good resultsnew.

Chaioiiar'sBlackberry Syrup. % 1
Don’t worry about your boot repairs; 

call up Main 161-21 and we will call 
for ' and return them promptly ; eight 
pairs of experienced hands ready to do 
your bidding. W. Brindle, successor to 
Stein Bros., 227 Union, done while you 
wait. tf.

8 For Diarrhoea, Cramp* Sic. to suffer serious damage.a
25c Bottle.

IT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
Raspberries Profitable

Charles Parker, of 
was waked by the Times to talk about 
raspberries, of which he raises consider
able quantities. Pointing to one large 
plot, Mr. Parker said it had been plant
ed for ten years, and the plants were 
still yielding as large a crop as ever. 
He has four plots in all, and has juSt 
set out some rows of fresh plants, which 
in two years will begin to’yield a .crop. 
It is only necessary each season to run 
the cultivator between the rows and keep 
down the weeds, and after each years 
crop of berries has been gathered, cut 
down the oldest stalks, and perhaps 
some of the new ones, until the rows are 
properly thinned, when each separate 
remaining stalk is poled to keep it up
right. Once planted the plants are eas
ily cared for, and very little labor is in
volved. From about half an acre Mr. 
Parker gets an average annual return of 
about $76, and he says he does not know 
any other crop from which he could get 

good returns with as little trouble. 
Mr. Parker also keeps some cows, pigs 

and poultry, and raises some hay, grain 
and roots; but he does not undertake 
more than he is able to attend to him
self. It is very hard to get the right 
kind of help. His cows are Jersey stock, 
and yield good returns. He has tried 

‘raising strawberries, but found them 
much less satisfactory than raspberries. 
To very greatly iperease the production 
of his fine farm would merely be a ques
tion of planning the work and getting 
the right kind of help.
Some Deserted Farms

But Mr. Parker told the Times an
other story that is of more than passing 
interest. His boyhood was spent in a 
settlement several miles back of Public 
Landing. By the people on the river 
front the place is called the Backlands. 
Mr. Parker as a boy was one of thirty- 
five pupils in a school where there is now 
no school, because there are no pupils. 
The farms are nearly all deserted, and 
what were fields with growing crops in 
those days are now spaces overgrown 
with young trees. Of late there has 
been some-revival of interest _in the 
Backlands, and doubtless the locality 
Will soon prove attractive to new set
tlers. Mr. Parker’s father, in the later 
years of his life, often remarked that if 
he were young again he would go out 
and purchase two of these abandoned 
farms and go into the business of sheep 
raising, for which they were admiral- 
ably adapted. But dogs must be killed 
before sheep are raised with profit in 
the province of New Brunswick.

Public L.ending,
•| 227 :

MUSIC PUPILS SOLICITED 
Miss Edith L. Magee, pupil of New 

England 1 Conservatory of Music, Boston, 
would be pleased to receive pupils for 
pianoforte instructions, either at resi
dence of pupil or teacher. Terms moder
ate; correspondence solicited. “Fair- 
mount.” E. St. John. 69919-6

NEW PARTNERSHIP 
Messrs. Wm. J. Donahue, and his 

brothers, Harry G., and Kenneth T. 
Donahue, hâve formed a, partnership and 
taken over the livery stable business 
in Cobnrg street formerly conducted 
by the first named with T. Short. They 
have an up-to-date equipment, and a 
well kept stable, and will conduct the 

under the name of Donahue 
592-9—6.

AUTUMN MILLINERY 
OPENING

Chosing your fall hat—easily 
done at Marr’s—from among the 
London, New York and Paris pat
terns that are here in abundance. 
A model for every woman . Let 
our four milliners and buyers, who 
have just returned from New York 
show them to you.

47 K Street

1
James L. Wright

cusrtàfc»
±1

RECENT WEDDINGSRECENT DEATHS BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
■•pairing • SpecialtyMott-Barnes., A prominent Liberal passed away 

vsterday, when the death occurred at 
Jody’s, of Thomas Hetherington, ex- 
I. P. P., and former dominion immigra- 
ion agent at Boston.

Actively engaged in the affairs of his 
jrovince for many years, the late Mr. 
hetherington formed a wide circle of 
friends who will learn with regret of 
Sis death, and his followers in Queens 
ountA' will, mourn the loss of a worthy 
cadet and true friend.

Particularly severe was the blow to 
the family as Mr. Hetherington died on 
hr day that his eldest daughter, Mrs. 
Yed Perry, was buried, , and general 
ympathy will be felt for the survivors 
n their double bereavement.

The late Mr. Hetherington would 
iave celebrated his 88rd birthday on 
.he 29th of this month, and during his 
iong, active career, spent principally in 
iis native community at Cody’s, he was 
agnized as an exemplary neighbor 
,pd a man of wide political knowledge. 

Mr. Hetherington represented Queens 
provincial government for twelve

A Fufl Lie if Boots, Stas and SlipsA very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. William B. Barnes, 
McDonald’s Point, Queens county, on 
Tuesday, September 2, when her daugh
ter, Bella, was united in marriage to 
Robert Myles Mott, of Central Cam
bridge, Queens county. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. M. F. McCutch- 
eon in the presence of about seventy in
vited guests. The bride was prettily 
attired in a gown of pearl white silk 
with crystal trimmings and wore a veil 
with lilies of the valley and carried a i 
bouquet of white phlox. The little Miss
es Abigail and Roberta Gaunce, nieces 
of the bride acted as flower girls, and 
carried bouquets of sweet peas.

The married couple left yesterday 
morning on the Majestic for a short 
honeymoon trip after which they will 
reside in Central Cambridge. The bride’s 
travelling suit was à grây whipcord with 
hat to piatch. The numerous handsome 
ad useful gifts bore testimony of the 
esteem in which the bride and groom 
are held.

WANTED—A Ftnt-C'lXM 
Shoe Makar.

22 Winslow St., West Si Johnbusiness
Bros.

as

CHEYENNE MASSACRE 
SHOWN AÏ THE GEM

Thrilling Picture of Stirring Episode 
inWestem States Combining Ad
venture and Romance —- Other 
Attractive Features

AT EAST ST. JOHN 
Today in East St. John, M. T. Kane 

opened the new granite and marble 
works which he will operate as a branch 
of the business he has for many years 
conducted on the West Side. The new 
branch occupies a very convenient site 
upon the Westmorland road close to the 
gate of FernhiU cemetery. The build
ing consists of office and waiting room 
with a large work shop attached in the 
rèar. In the roomy and attractive of
fice the public will be able to select 
irom the latest and U$gt designs in fine 
cemetiry work. A large stock of finish
ed monuments of the highest grade ;will 
be. kept,, constant!) PU hand, and Mr. 
Jvnne will be in personal charge. Ihe 
West Side works will meanwhile be un
der the experienced supervision of Thos. 
A. Kane.

n the
earsA'being elected for the first time 

,1 1882, re-elected in 1886, and returned 
il- acclamation in 1890.
Minted dominion immigration agent at 
îoston, later, and served with distine- 
:ion for seven years, until removed by 
lie Borden government, immediately 
ifter the Conservative party came to 
rower.

Mr. Hetherington was parish court 
xrmmissioner at Cody’s for many y 
nd was senior deacon of the Baptist 

'rch nt Thornton. He was a member 
Masonic body.
e surviving besides the widow 
our sons, Dr. Gilbert Hetherlng- 

Judson E. Hetherington, P. B. 
ington, of Saskatchewan, and C. 
therington, and two daughters, 
,toney, of Calgary, and Mrs. 

uerwood, of Athabasca Landing.
Two brothers also survive, Isaac 

fetherington and Joseph Hetherington, 
if Cody’s, and two sisters, Mrs. Cham
berlin, of Kings county, and Mrs. Small, 
-7 High field. Queens county.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
it 2 p. m. from his late residence at 
Cody's.

Fawcett-Holland.
At St. George’s church last night Her

bert Fawcett, of West St. John and Miss 
Margaret Holland, of Halifax, were uni
ted in marriage by Rev,. W. H. Sampson, 
rector of St. George’s parish. The pair 
were unattended, only a few friends be
ing present. The bride wore, a tasteful 
white dress. Thek^iejgtÿ-ipiâryed pair 
will take up housekeeping immediately 
in West St. John. Mr. Fawcett is em
ployed by the St. John Street Railway.

Keirstead-Davidson.
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 3—A very pretty 

wedding and one of popular local 
interest was solemnized in the Church 
avenue Baptist church this afternoon, 
when Miss Alice Davidson, second 
daughter of Mrs. Fred Davidson, was 
united in marriage to Howard Keir- 
stead, bookkeeper for the Sussex Mer
cantile Company. Rev. W. F. Parker 
performed the ceremony. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the occa
sion. Miss Georgie Davidson, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. The groom 
was supported by Albert Black and lit
tle Miss Dorothy Davidson was flower 
girl. After the "ceremony Mr; and Mrs. 
Keirstead left by auto for Moncton, 
Alma and other points in Albert county. 
On their return they will reside in Sus
sex.

A picture which proved very interest
ing and afforded much excitement was 
shown yesterday at the Gem Theatre 
in the two reel .drama “The Cheyenne 
Massacre,” in which the treachery of the 
Indians of this tribal name was clearly 
depicted. Its enactment centered about 
a south-western fort and. a large num
ber of men were used In the various 
scenes., There werev sensational adven
tures amongst the- soldiers defendingThe 
fort and redskins, and' throughout the 
whole picture ran 3 pleasing vein of 
romance in which Call Blackwell . as 
the heroic lieutenant figured prominent
ly. It was a picture which gave much 
pleasure and will be repeated this even
ing. E. A. Emil, the Gem’s new bari
tone singer, was heartily received in a 
new success; the orchestra had a fine 
bill of hits and there was an Edison com7 
edy which provided much laughter.

He was ap-

ears,

CHANGED APPEARANCE
Many who visited the site of the new 

sugar refinery on the holiday were agree
ably impressed with the changed ap
pearance of the wharf properties in that 
vicinity, recently purchased by the Con
sumer’s Coal Company; these properties 
front almost three hundred feet on Char
lotte strêet. The fencing has all been 
renewed and painted ib dark red with 
the signs of the coal company in white, 
and a reproduction of their attractive 
trade-mark about nine feet in diameter 
at each end. Altogether the properties 

Two of Salisbury's most popular have a more attractive look than coal 
young people were united in marriage yards usually have, and the Consumers' 
yesterday afternoon when Miss Bessie Coal Company is to be congratulated on 
Francis, the only daughter of Rev. F. G. the appearance of their premises.
Francis, became the wife of George . . ... --------------
Wortman, son of Miles Wortman, of WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT? 
Salisbury. After the ceremony the (St Andrews Beacon)
young couple left on a tour through the j Wc are not going to be allowed to for- 
New England States. On their return ^ that we have a French postmaster 
they will reside at Moncton, where the neral His iatest production is a post I 
groom is employed with the Sumner ®ard jn French an<j English. English I

An Apple Country
Mr. Parker has a small old orchard, 

but no special care has ever been taken 
of it and the yield is not large. But 
the valley above and below Public 
Landing for miles might be made a great 
orchard country. Apple trees are found 
growing wild in the fields, the fence 
comers, the pastures and the woods. It 
would only be necessary to plant the 
right kind of stock and care for the or
chards to get splendid returns. The fact 
has been proved by actual experiment 
but the development of a real orchard 
industry there is still of the future.

Every kind of tree flourishes near the 
Landing. In a deep ravine near Mr. 
Parker’s house, which is traversed by a 
brook, the Times man found pine, 
spruce, fir, cedar, tamarack, oak, maple, 
white and yellow birch, poplar, beech, 
ash, willow, several varieties of cherry, 
alder, wild thorn, apple and other trees 
and shrubs. Wild fruits, such as rasp
berries, blackberries, cherries and hazel 

I nuts flourish along the roads and in the 
vacant spaces. As yet the land in this 
region, so near the city, which is under 
cultivation, is a mere trifle compared 
with that which is covered with woods, 
some of it having once been cultivated, 
but now returning to a state of nature.

(The Best Qulity at i Reaseiuble Price
Manly will hear with regret the death 

1 Mrs. Susan A. Barnes, who died Wed- 
sdayi after a brief illness. She is sur

vived by four sons and three daughters. 
The funeral is to take place from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. W. W. 
Robertson, 79 Broad street, tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

Clinton Kitchen died yesterday in 
Fredericton, aged 22 years. He was a 
toil of Mrs. Cyrus Kitchen. Besides his 
Pother he is survived by three brothers, 
Llwood and George, at home, and Wil- 
mr, in the United States.

James Morrell died at Newcastle on 
Friday, aged 9t. He is survived by the 
following children: James, with whom 
he resided; Andrew and Walter, of 
Newcastle ; James, Hugh and Rleliurd, 
In tlie western states; Miss Jessie, of 
Newcastle; Mrs. John McDowell, of 
ZaMflUver, B.C.; Mrs. Ellsworth Brown 
if Seiibrook, N. H.; another daughter, 
Mrs. Ma rgaret Wilson, of Derby J uric 

in, died on July 17 last,______

The British Empire in India is a sort 
of political miracle. How else can you 
explain how it is that Britain adminis
ters the affairs of 294,000,000 of people— 
me-sixth of the human race—with civil 
service, chosen by competition, of about 
1 1,000 men.

Do You 
Read Much?

Frequently you hear 
men and women remark 
that.they do not read very 
much because their eyes 
tire quickly. Perhaps you 

% have a similar experience 
yourself. That’s an ac
knowledgement of eye- 
strain, for if the eyes are 
in a normal condition yon 
should be able to read for 
a long time without even 
thinking of your eyps. If 
you cannot do this you 
should have your eyes ex
amined at once and know 
just what is the trouble. 
Come in early any morn
ing and have us make a 
thorough scientific exam
ination of your eyes. We 
will tell you just what 
they need.

Company.

The marriage of Alma Agnes Hag
gard, of Norton, to William McCrea 
Pierson of Hartford, Conn., took place 
at the home of the bride’s brother, Heb- 
cr Haggard, at Norton on August 27. 
M r. and M rs. Pierson will spend a few 
weeks in New Brunswick and will then 
go to Hartford, where they will reside.

Miss Hattie !.. Weldon, daughter of 
Mrs. Emma Weldon was married at 
her home, Middle Coverdale, Albert 
county, on September 2 to James W. 
Steeves also of that place. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. B. Champion 
of Sackville.

good enough for Canada before hewas
entered upon the scene.

RETURNED FROM THE WEST 
Chatham World:—L. B. McMurdo, 

with is wife and children, has return
ed to Newcastle from Calgary, where he 
had been in business. He says ‘Calgary 
is rotten and Vancouver is worse.'

FREDERICTON WEDDING
Believes in Holstein Cattle

“If you want to talk with a man who 
knows something about cattle, said Mr. 
Parker one day, “come with me this af
ternoon and meet Charles McKenzie at 
Nerepis.”

We found Mr. McKenzie, for his home 
is just at the end of the long Westfield 
bridge, and his orchard, close beside the 
railway, is one of those used by the 
provincial department of agriculture as 
a demonstration orchard. It is much 
older than Mr. McKenzie, being between 
forty-five and fifty years; but for two 
years it has been pruned and sprayed by 
experts, and even in this year of less 
than half a crop it shows a large yield 
of Alexander, Duchess and Fameuse ap
ples.

But Mr. MdKenzie keeps cows, and 
sells milk apd cream. He tried Jerseys, 
but abandoned them for Holsteins. The 
latter he likes much better, and he finds 
that dairying pays well. He did keep as 
many as fifteen cows, but has reduced 
the number to nine, and expects to make 
a further slight reduction, his aim being 
to do as his friend Mr. Parker does, and 
avoid tackling the problem of hired help. 
His whole farming operations are direct
ed and devoted to the one object of pro
ducing milk and cream. Oats, peas and 
vetches are raised for this purpose. A 
few pigs are merely incidental, to mar
ket the skimmed milk. He made an ex
periment with alfalfa, but it was win
ter killed. However, he expects to try 
it again.
fruits, and expects to cultivate some 
in the near future.

On Thursday afternoon at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian manse, Fredericton, Wilson 
S. Bamford and Edyth Witherell, both 
of Blissfleld, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith.

The Agricultural College of Kansas 
claims to have effected a saving of a mil
lion dollars a year in the homes of that 
state by teaching domestic economy.

The record of 26 deaths in New York 
City due to automobile accidents in July 
presents once more the seriousness of 
thî r form of danger.

DEATHS

BARNES—In this city on the 3rd 
Inst., Mrs. Susan A. Barnes, leaving four 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral will be held Friday afternoon 
nt 2.80 o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Robertson, 79 
Broad street.

McLELLAN—In South Boston on 
Sept. 1, Mary A. McLellan, aged 73 
years.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Better Bargains In 

Furniture
jeweler» and Optlelane •

21 King Street SU Join, N. i

cannot be found in this city 
than at our store. Do you 
ask why ? The answer is, be
cause the quality of the ma
terial is a little better, to be
gin with, than is generally 
used, which gives a better ap
pearance to the finished prod 
uct. Another reason is that 
we believe in a quick turn
over and moderate profit, 
and we can handle more 
goods than most stores with
out additional expense. If 

you want better furniture than others are selling for the prices 
you wish to pay, you had better see us.

Egg Macaroni
IS TRUE TO NAME

Positively Contains Egg
And is made from an old Ger- 

receipt. Very rich—“TRY

/ MR V£ai
ZÂ w;

mmmm
For Night Study
the child’s eyes must be right 
If the child dreads to go to 
school the eyes may be at 
fault. To study well and 
learn easily eyes should be 
perfect Consult us about 
your children’s eyes.

«•I man
IT"

Straight and elbow shape.

Trial Size * - 10c 
Full Package - 15c

He also has faith in small

A Question of Intelligence
“Do we use enough intelligence in our 

farming?” said Mr. McKenzie. “That is 
a question I often ask myself. I have 
decided not to attempt more than I am 
able to attend to myself. The help 
problem is too much for me. I find

D. BOYANER
1. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St. Optician

38 Dock Street Gilbert’s Grocery
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BUY MORE FOR ONE CENT AT WASSON’S FIVE STORES

1 Cent Extra Hour Sales
For Friday at the King street and Main street stores only.

10 a. m. to 1 la. m.—5c. Surprise Soap, two for 6c. (Only two
cakes to a person).

11 a. m. to 12 noon—5c. Sticky Fly Coils) lc. each. Not more
than five to a person.

3 p. m. to 4 p. m.—10c Soda Checks, two for 1-lc. ; $1.00 Soda
Books (twenty-four 5c. checks) two for $1.01.

4 p. m. to 5 p. m.—5c. Atlas Exercise Book or Scribbler for lc.
with any other 5c. blank book.

6c. Grab Bags (containing 10c. worth and more of useful goods)
At all five stores Friday and Saturday.

B’J

WASSONS
^whub Good Thin»» are sold”



f- : A RIVER SUNRISE
Bedfora hills theYonder behind the 

morning sky brightens toward the sun
rise. Brighter and brighter, at that 
point the horizon glows, and presently 

the sun appears.the shining rim of 
Quickly the earth dips down, and the 
whole orb is visible, bright with a

brilliance, as of molten fire, 
shimmering and flashing above the tree- 
fringed line of the hills.

But yonder behind Carter’s Point, 
where there are serried lines of hills, 
the hollows. between are tiny lakes of 
mist, gleaming white against the back
ground of the dark green woods. There 

mist at all in the valley, and these

won-
I

derful;

I»
Is no

' pockets in the hills but await the lances 
of the sun to be dispersed. How beau-

K.

I, '
1 -tiful they are!

There is not a breath of wind, 
t surface of the river is almost without a 

rises higher, the

The

ripple. As the sun 
whole aspect of the stream, the fields, 

and hills changes momently,the woods 
and the observer from the eminence be- 

is entranced.hind Public Landing
of the sun theWith the first appearance 

deep and wooded hollow to the right is 
vocal with the song of birds, welcoming 

Yonder in the pastures cattle 
and the rich tone of a bell is 

Presently

the day. 
graze,
borne on the morning air.

4 the motor boats begin to move on the 
river, the whistle of a steamer many 
miles above is heard, and voices call in 
the valley. With the rising sun the life 
of the river begins again, refreshed and 
strengthened for the tasks of another

day.
Words fail to describe the beauty of 

that sunrise, or the beauty of the St. 
John valley as it is revealed in ever new 
and changing aspects, in the day and in 

Whether in strong sun Or« the night.
moon or starlight, or when the mists are 
on the hills or in the valley; whether the 
surface of the river is calm, or the white- 
caps "are tossing in the storm, one never 

e - wearies of its moods. There is about 
-* / them all a charm which holds and
f prompts us to return again and again

from the dusty streets of the town to 
the open spaces, where there is air to 
breathe and joy to win, and renewal of 
health to be had for the asking.

Those Wonderful hills on the farther 
side. How they coquet with the lover of 
nature who looks upon them. At times 
they are bright, and near and friendly.

cold and dark and 
withdrawing themselves and

F

r

At times they are 
distant,
wrapping gray garments of mist about 
their stately forms. But always they 
are so rich a background for the pic
ture that the eye of the observer never 
wearies of gazing on a scene so fair.

^fonder, by the roadside, goldenrod 
and wild asters bloom, and the plumes

Yonderof the sumac nod as we pass, 
maple in the hoUow, that was struck 
last year by the lightning—how dèeply 
crimsoned are its leaves, while yet the 
woods are green. But soon the Artist 

autumn will tauch them all,of the
with an incomparable skill, clothing all 
the hillsides, the meadows and the deep 
woods with that ephemeral yet enchant
ing beauty which precedes the falling 
of the leaves. Happy indeed are they 
who may see and rejoice in this glory of 
golden September, along the reaches of 

-this peerless river.

HANDWORK IN SCHOOLS 
Handwork in schools is the subject of 

a recent report issued by the consultative 
committee of the London board of edu
cation. It deals particularly with sec
ondary schools, but the general princi
ples which it advocates arc applicable 
to all schools. The evidence submitted 
shows conclusively the excellent results 
produced by manual training, and it is 
also shown that such training leads to 
improvement in the general efficiency 
of the school. A review of the report 
published in the Manchester Guardian 
gives one admirable illustration of im
provement in general efficiency as fol
lows:

“Sir William Mather provided Chet- 
ham’s Hospital with a workshop and 
tools for wood and iron work. As it 

doubtful whether the standard of

!

/

was
the ordinary work could be maintained, 

x if the boys spent some of their time in 
the workshop, only half the school was 

' at first allowed to do handwork. Yet
at the end of the year it was found that 
tlie boys who spent three hours a week 
in manual training, instead of falling 
behind the rest in the book subjects, 
had actually done better, especially in 
mathematics.’’

It is pointed out that handwork is 
of special importance to all classes of 
children whose future callings will in
volve some form of working with their 
hands, but there is another class for 
whom it is peculiarly important, and 
they are those who find it impossible 
to keep up with the other pupils in or
dinary school work. We quote again:

“One of the most interesting of a 
school masters experiences is to watch 
the effect of a generous allowance of 
manual work upon the reputed dunce. 
The boy gains self-respect and confi
dence when he learns there is one sub
ject in which he can do well, and he 
sometimes develops a surprising degree 
of skill and ingenuity as he grows more 
expert in his work. As has been proved 
jn the industrial schools, manual train-

I

■
ing is often an effective instrument for 
reclaiming boys who would otherwise 
be in danger of becoming wastrels.’’

It is satisfactory to note that in the 
schools of New Brunswick more atterf- 
tion is to be given to agricultural sub
jects, especially in the rural schools; 
but there is also room for a more gen
eral introduction of handwork, which, 
as the report to the London board of 
education shows, has so excellent an ef
fort in stimulating all classes of students 
to do better work even in those sub
jects which do not involve handwork at
all.

The hope of Thaw that he would find 
an asylum in Canada has very properly 
been destroyed.

^ <8> <&
The Canadian Northern Railway will 

not be far behind the Grand Trunk Pa
cific in reaching down to the port of St. 
John. Will St. John be able to handle 
such business when it comes?

* <$>■$> d>
The St. Andrews Beacon observes 

that the closing of the sardine factory 
at Chamcook emphasizes the necessity 
of having the American market kept 
open to our weir fishermen. “If,” it says, 
“they were wholly dependent on the 
local plant, they would be in a pretty 
hard position just now.”

Now that the passage across the 
tracks at Haymarket Square by the 
street railway has been provided for by 
placing the necessary diamond crossing, 
there would seem to be some hope of 
the operation of the line to Kane’s Cor
ner at an early date. The directors of 
the company, however, have not yet 
been able to spare the time for a con
sideration of the request for the further 
extension of that line.

The news of the death of Mr. Thos. 
Hetherington is heard with deep regret 
by a very wide circle of personal friends. 
Mr. Hetherington lived to a ripe old age, 
and during his life-time rendered good 
service to his native province. He was 
active in a great many hard fought 
political battles in Queens county, but 
the bitterness of party strife did not af
fect his kindly relations with those to 
whom he was opposed. Successful in his 
own life, he told all comers that New 
Brunswick offered splendid opportuni
ties to the home seeker, and to all who 
are willing to devote intelligent energy 
to the development of its resources.

The Canadian manufacturers of flour 
want the government to subsidise steam
ers to carry Canadian flour to the Brit
ish market at rates as low as are levied 
on wheat cargoes. They wish to em
phasize their devotion to the Empire by 
putting the English manufacturers out 
of business. In connection with this 
proposal, the St. Andrews Beacon wants 
to know why it is that Canadian flour 
is at present sold cheaper in England 
than in Canada. If Canadian mill earn
ers need protection from competitors in 
England, it would also appear that the 
Canadian consumers of flour need pro
tection J from the Canadian mill owners.

THE NEWLYWEDS AND 
THEIR BABY AT THE

OPERA HOUSE MONDAY

The Newlyweds and Their Baby, the 
big composite of fun, girls and music, 
that is to appear at the Opera House, 
Monday, carries its own special train of 
five coaches. The company number fifty 
people. The play is founded on George 
McManus’ cartoons with a book by 
Aaron Hoffman and Paul West; lyrics 
by Seymour Brown, Nat D. Ayer and 
John W. Bratton. Frank Smithson stag
ed the production. A pony ballet termed 
the “Eight Pouter Pigeons" wins instant 
favor. Sixteen tuneful numbers are inter
polated in the piece.

COMING WEDDINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilson, of 
St. Stephen, announce the engagement of 
Mbs Eva R. McWha to Robert L. 
Nixon, the wedding to take place at an 
early date.

Mr. and Mrs. Thadee Herbert, of Ed- 
mundston, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Martha S. to G. Am
brose Sullivan, son of Postmaster Sul
livan of St. Stephen, the marriage to 
take place late in September.

“What are the wild waves saying?” 
murmured the woman as she stood on 
the pier viewing the mighty main. “No
thing, Maria,” remarked the man hoarse
ly. “They are like some people we know; 
they make a great deal of noise but don’t 
say anything.”

Your Eyes
are as valuable as our own, and we re
cognize this fact.

Your good will is absolutely neces
sary to the health of our business. 
That’s why we exert ourselves more 
each year to give you greater satis
faction.

Any lens replaced without the pre
scription

Quick Eye glass repairing, any kind, 
no matter what the nature of it may be.

EPSTEIN & Ç0.
Ref'ont'iofana 193 Union %eet
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r To Further Redur 
Our Stock

BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES 
----------------------------- ----------->i

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. Progressive Tools for 
Progressive Mechanics

Edmund Bristol, M. P., for Centre, 
Toronto, since 1905, was bom in Na- 
panee, Ontarid, fifty-two years ago to
day. He has been long prominent in 
legal and sporting circles in Toronto.^

we have marked many lin
in Seasonable Footwear to 

prices that cannot be 
resisted.

Ladies* Dark Tan Button 
Boots, W. L- Douglas make, 
that sold readily at $5.00, HOW
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies* Patent Button 
Boots with high grade Black 
Cloth Tops, sold at $4.00, HOW 
$3.00 per pair.

Ladies* -Prunella or Serge 
Elastic Side Boots 65c.

Elastic Front Slippers 50c 
per pair.

All new, fresh, perfect 
goods.

Joseph T. Clark, one of the most : 
widely known Canadian working news- j 
paper men and now on the editorial 
staff of the Toronto Star, is forty-seven 
years of age today. He is an ex-presi-* 
dent of the Canadian Press Asosciation 
and a writer and speaker of ability.

This Is an “Age of Progression." The mechanic of today very rightly demands 
the finest tools. He wants the latest improvements and is entided to them.

We" make a hobby of tools. Whether you’re a Carpenter, Machinist, Mason 
or other expert tool user we have'tools for your trade—in every line good tools that arc 
guaranteed.

It.-Col. W. P. Anderson, chief engin- 
ecr of the Lighthouse Board of Canada,1 
observes his sixty-second birthday today. 
He is a native of Levis, Que, and a 
civil engineer by profession. He is also 
an expert rifle shot and has commanded 
the Bisley team. ,

1

Whatever you want iii tools come here for it, we’ll treat you right always.

ILIGHTER VEIN

f.M?A¥lW & SC JI,!.1?Ought-To
“By the aid of electricity, it says here, 

be' gotten oat pdr :5,000 photographs 
second."

“Well, this ought to be fast enough to j 
satisfy the average stage beauty

can -•

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

SHOOTING SEASON OPENS IN 
A FEW DAYSAre You Ready ?Partially Returned

Algy—You say she oqly partially re-j 
turned your affection? j

Clarence — Yes; she returned all the 
love letters, but retained all the jewel-

FLY PAPERT- )
■4.

Wise Woman
‘'She sets an awfully poor table and 

yet she always manages to have plenty j 
of boarders.”

“Well, she always engages the prêt- 
tiest waitresses she can find."

The Bends
On a tree grew apples green.

Little Willie, seeing them 
With a grin, came on the scene 

And was bent on eating them.

Those Tomcats
“Each dog has his day,”

Is a proverb e’er trite.
So we add, if we may,

“Each cat has his night."

Hitting the Sex Hard
“I always try to look like a gentle

man; that’s the least a man can do.” 
“It’s the most some of them can do.”

just received another shlpritén 
of FLY STOP fly paper onh

:
2 cts. each.Iver-Johnson Champion Guns, 12, 16, 20 and 28 ga. ...r

Stevens’ Nitro Special, 12 ga. only ...................... ..........
Single Barrel 44 Shot Gun....................................... ............
Special Double Barrel Hammerless 12 ga......... . ........
Dominion, Remington—U. M. 0. and Bley’s Ammunition.

. $6.26 each 
. 7.26 each 

6.26 each 
. 16.60 each

Also Tanglefoot wholesale anc 
retail.

i ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE25 Germain St.EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD.,
83—85 Charlotte Street

7 HAVE FAITH 1# E ME0MÜWhen You Buy a Prince Crawford They are worthy of your con
fidence. Every prescription we 
fill hae purity and right compound
ing in every detail.

you get a genuine stove, one that has been proven so from years 
of use. A range that has the slide damper, giving you full con
trol of your fire at all times, no matter what the weather is like. 
In finish and design they are perfect; for baking they can’t be 
beat; in price they are right for a first class article. Now is the 
time to make your change and save fuel this winter and have 
satisfaction in your cooking. .

Our new stock of Heaters are now ready, we invite you to 
look them over.

Mourning
“She has been in mourning all summer, 

hasn’t she?”
“The strictest kind, 

even have a shortcake on the table until 
the blackberry season arrived.”. •

Disappointed
“Tom has told me all the secrets of 

his past."
“Mercy! 

them?”
“I was awfully disappointed.”

Back to the Beginning
“What do you think of the new ball 

dresses?” one bell hop asked the other 
in a Broad street hotel the other night.

“I suppose they are the very latest,” 
replied the other looking for tips, “but 
they look to me like the earliest.’’ -

08 Not On
During furnace-cleaning operations in 

a large steel works the workmen occas
ionally had to walk across a plank high 
in the air. One of them would cross it 
on his hands and knees. “Are you fright
ened of walking on the plank?" the 
foreman said to him once. “No, sir,” re
plied the man; “’tis frightened I am of 
walking off it£”

ASK YOUR DOCTOR!
Oar Motto—1 Parity sad Accuracy”

She wouldn’t

ROBB'S DRUG STORE-
B7Ch«rjott^^■Phone Main 1330

What do you think of

rQAL ««id wood.
-18 and 20 Haymarket Sq.R.H. IRWIN - Directory of the leading fuel 

Deale» in St John
w

COAL* ■ ----------- --

Smokers Who Know JI-i . h '1 jo
RESERVE, OLD MINES SYC 

CANNEL
AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRAC1K

R.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltd
49Smythe$t - - 226 Unions,"

Will Always Select
0

c? “Master Mason"
Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand eut from cor original 
**American Navy** Ping; made from the finest 

selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

Y Manufactured by
F ROCK OTV TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC i

■ <Never More
A well-known preacher was making 

a pedestrian excursion in a wild rural 
district. Feeling rather hungry he look
ed at his watch to see if it was nearly 
dinner time, but found the watch was 
stopped. Just then, happening to meet 
with a country boy he asked him, “What 
time is It, my lad?”

The boy replied, “Just twelve, sir.”
“Only twelve?” said the minister. “I; 

thought it was more.” “It never is more 
round these parts,” said the boy, simply. 
“It begins again at one.”

American Cttraberland 
Blacksmith Cent: •

z-
— NOW LANDING —

Special Prices on Car Lots 
J. S. GIBBON S CO

Our Tall and Winter Underwear Is Here
Give us a call when you feel like making a change. Ladies".
Gents’ and Children’s Underwear all sizes and prices.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street.MORNING LOCALS
No. 1 Union St, St John, N. 1A horse backed over the embankment 

at the foot of Kennedy street yesterday 
afternoon and the firemen were called 
out to assist In extricating it from its 
position.

Nine carloads of'excursionists to the 
harvest fields of the west left last night 
about 7.46 o’clock. The crowd gathered 
in the station earlier in the evening 
created a good deal of disturbance be
fore they got aboard their train.

The fire department was called out 
yesterday afternoon when a horse and 
coal cart, driven by James Ingraham, 
backed over the embankment at the foot 
of Kennedy street, but the assistance of 
the firemen was not required.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
St. John Railway Co. yesterday after
noon a budget of routine business was 
disposed of. -The proposal of the city 
in regard to the proposed extension to 
Kane’s corner came up too late for dis
cussion and another meeting will be held 
this week when the matter will be fur
ther considered.

Landing Ex Schr. “Margaret ML Ford

Best Quality American Anthracite Co?
Nut and Cheatnut Sizes

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St
LANDING THIS WEEK;

lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS 
Prices Right - Prime Stock - Call and Examine
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.I •Phone IllsFoot of Germain StI

GROCERIES I
Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 cans 

of Salmon for 25c. Tomato» 
12c a can. Peas 10c a can. 
8 lbs. of Onions for 25c. Corn 
9c a can.

Talephone 3201I

"I
The Delicate 
Butternut Flavor---------

A sweet, dean, fluffy loaf, made from Canada's choicest 
wheat, is what you buy in BUTTERNUT BREAD, the 
kind most folks like. You can get BUTTERNUT BREAD

From Yotir Grocers

>■
f

Grant’s Grocery
’Phone 2232l337 City Road

STEP LIVELY!
Step lively, walk with ease, 

grace and energy. But when 
you do walk be comfortable.

• Eliminate all foot troubles such 
as corns, bunions and callous 
places by using

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8b REGAN

OF COURSE 1
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured If we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 9*79-11.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND 4 BEGAN. 86 Princess St

J
The Right and Wrong Way to Sew of the blood in these parts of the body.

Keep the body erect with the chair 
the proper height, in order that the feet 
may be placed solidly upon the floor; 
the chest should be held high and the 
trunk tilted slightly forward so that 
its weight may be properly distributed 
over the pelvic bones. '

The strength or power of endurance 
may be estimated of a man or woman 
with mathematical certainty; other 
things being equal, by the straightness 
of the back.

If the correct posture is maintained 
while doing these various kinds of fancy 
work it will be found an excellent form 
of exercise, because those who keep the 
chest high and well expanded are not 
only less liable to pneumonia, tubercu
losis and other affections of the throat 
and lungs than the careless, faulty-pos- 
tured persons, but are more tenacious 
of life—Wm. J. Cromie in Woman’s 
World for September.

The professional dressmaker, like the 
stenographer, must sit most of the time 
during her daily duties and consequent
ly it is very important that she main
tain a correct posture of the'body. This 
is also true in many kinds of work and 
study, such as the office, many of the 
professions, the shop and factory, and 
life in school and college. The reason 
that sitting is the position more indulged 
in is due to the fact that it less tire
some than standing. The sitting posi
tion, as in sewing, although easier than 
standing, will after a few hours become 

tiresome. When the chest is in a

Peerless Corn Paint
A few applications of this 

remarkable remedy softens 
and removes all bard skin 
growths without causing a bit 
of soreness or pain.

20 Cents Per Bottle
BY MAIL ON RECIEPT OF PRICE

ROCK

CRANBERRIES
Now Is The Time 

To Order FIRE INSURANCE
Absolute eeeurlty for the least1

R. L. JARVIS
Qeneral Agent fee Marlene Prortew 

Areata Wanted

Uvery
stooped condition the lungs, heart and 

are crowded andPorter's Drug Store other internal organs 
T _ _ 112—— restricted in their movements, causing
Inlllr v I .fl E1111N one’s work to become all the more tire-

J V some. The legs should not be crossed,
210 Unlen Strec as this impedes the proper circulation

“The Biggest Little Drug Store In The Town"
Cor. Union end St Ralriek Streets

Odd. Oocra House • V

\>

LATEST FAD
Cameo Rings and Brooches, Expansion Watch Bracelets, 

Pearl Set Rings Etc.

A. 8 J. HAY. - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

EXCURSIONS
MONTREAL

AND RETURN S

$12.50
Coed Going Sept. 11th, 12th and 13th

Good nntil September 29th.
Goo* Going Sept 25th, 26th * 27th

Good until October 18th.

BOSTONand Return
si o.so

On Sale Sept 20th to October 18th
Good for Thirty Days from date of wue.

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

$2.00—On Sale SepL 13th to 20th
Good until Sepf. 2md.

$1.60—On Sale Sept. IStfc, 17th. 16th
Good nntil dept, 20th.

Spedel Train St John to Fredericton Sept 17
Lv .St. John 9 a,m. Lv. Fredericten 10JO p.m. 

. Atlantic

ST. STEPHEN
EXHIBITION

$2.60—Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12,
Good until 18th.

$2.00—Sept 10th. Coed until 13th 
$1.95—Special Train Weit St. John 

to SL Stephen and Return Sept. 10
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.K., St John W.B.

iiiniiiii'imii
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MASON :
CUT PLUG
Tobacco1 z

Canadian
Pacific

im

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SUT SKIRTS BARRED 
BEFORE THE PRELATE! NEW BRUNSWICK^ GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A Charming Exhibit of New 
Fall BlousesOne By One Ladies’

Guests at Reunion Abandon Styles 
of the Moment in Deference to 
Apostolic Delegatethe, men are faling into line.

For a time we had the greatest 
difficulty in interesting the men 
folks in BUTTON BOOTS, but 
now they are awaking to the 
fact that button boots are just 
as applicable for men as for 
women. It is true they never 
will supplant laced' boots, but 
for special occasions they are 
certainly the style.

•We are now showing them in all the leathers—Patent Colt, 
Russia Tan and Gun Metal Calf.

A particularly nice boot is a Dull Calf Button with a Dark 
Grey Cloth Top, made on the new Imperial recede toe last.
Price $6.00 a pair.

Other shapes and styles from $3.50 to $6.00.

Made»to*OrderThere is a great deal of interesting variety and unusual style in this exhibit of new 
autumn, blouses. The very latest and most fashionable effects are offered in the collection, but 
it is quite impossible to describe them all. Below is given a brief idea of some and you’re in
vited to eome and study the entire display.

GREY MESSALINE WAISTS, piped with purple 
and narrow vest of white and black silk, trimrtied 
with oval pearl buttons, long sleeves, high neck. Sizes 
84 to 40. Each.............................................. ...................... $5.25

NAVY MESSALINE WAISTS, piped with emerald 
and narrow vest or white and black silk, trimmed 
with oval peaH buttons, long sleeves, high neck. Sizes 
84 to 40. Each................................................................... $525

WHITE CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS, vest of 
emerald crepe de chene, yoke and collar of fancy 
shadow net, vest trimmed with pearl buttons, yoke 
trimmed with emerald green crochet buttons, high neck 
and long sleeves. Sizes 84 to 88. Each

Also these waists trimmed with cerise instead of 
emerald.

SM
Chicago, Sept. 8—Chicago has a tem

porary surplus of stylish gowns with 
tight skirts, slit skirts, peek-a-boo fab
rics and low cut corsages, 
light and airy creations fashioned for| 
a specific occasion will not serve the 
purpose at all, as it now develops, and 
all because the affair is to be graded 
by the presence of a representative of 
Pope Pius X.

The Most Rev. J. Bonzano, Apostolic 
Delegate, is the man in deference to 
whom the beautiful gowns have been 
laid aside, and the occasion is the an
nual alumnae reunion of St. Mary of 
the Woods college and academy, near 
Terre Haute, Ind., this week.

There were evening frocks for the 
reception, cut low. There were skirts, 
with the saucy little slit, through which 
might twinkle just a glimpse of a trim 
ankle, bearing, perhaps, a jewelled 
bracelet or a tiny watch. It was even 
whispered that perhaps a kneelet might 
be worn. And all these skirts were to 
be narrow, according to the prevailing 
mode.

These were the styles of yesterday. 
Today all is different. Closets are be
ing ransacked, skirts of another year 
are being brought to light, and old shirt 
waists with high necks are being fur
bished up for wear. Diamonds and 
pearls will be left at home and plumes 
will not wave in the breezes.

In a letter to the Chicago alumnae 
the superior of the academy closed with 
these admonishing words:

“Also we omitted to say it is 
request that, through regard for the dis
tinguished guests and your alma mater, 
no decollete, elaborate or narrow skirted 
gown be worn at the reception or any 
other function of the reunion.”

Mgr. Bonzano was not aware that 
his trip to this part of the country 
causing embarrassment among women.

“I never caution women about these 
new fashions in wearing apparel,” he 
said Sunday. “That is the duty of our 
pastors.

“Every good citizen, however, should 
realize that women’s dress of today is 
decidedly immodest and is becoming 
more so each year. Women can be neat 

1 of appearance and stylishly dressed 
without adopting such silly ideas os 
have been advanced by the fashion mak
ers of Europe."

,

HatsScores of ; MESSALINE TAILORED BLOUSES, plain with 
pleat at shoulder, turn over collar and turn back cuffs, 
high collar and full length sleeves. Colors navy and 
grey. Sizes 34 to 42. Each $4.50 Our miliners have returned 

from the New York openings 
and we are prepared to execute 
all hat orders with promptness. 
A great range of accessories 
for trimming will enable our 
workers to reproduce practical
ly any of the new season’s 
ideas.

I

WHITE AND BLACK STRIPED WAISTS, vest 
of emerald satin, lace edging and oval pearl buttons, 
round flat collar of emerald satin, three-quarter sleeves 
with emerald cuffs. Sizes 84 to 40. Also these waists 
trimmed with cherry instead of emerald. Bach .. $5.75

WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES, in dainty style, 
trimmed fine tucks and lace insertion, large round 
pearl buttons, flat tucks and lace insertion, large 
round pearl buttons, flat collar, full length sleeves.

$5.00

H

85

j
$7.50

MYRTLE GREEN AND BLACK FANCY SILK 
WAISTS, plain tailored effect, turn over collar and 
turn back cuffs, long shoulder, full length sleeves, 
blouses trimmed with white pearl buttons. Sizes 84 
to 40. Each ...........................................................................^$5-25

WHITE AND NAVY STRIPED SILK WAISTS, 
plain with pleat at shoulder, collar and cuffs piped 
with navy, also black and white striped trimmed with 

neck and full length sleeves. Sizes 84 to 
..................................................  ................$4.50

Sizes 84 to 40. Each

WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES, in cluster tucks, 
lace insertion in front, flat collar of silk trimmed with 
lace insertion in front, flat collar of silk trimmed with 
lace insertion and edged with lace, collar and waist 
trimmed with small square crystal buttons, three-quart
er sleeves, cuffs trimmed with insertion and edged 
with lace. Sizes 84 to 40. Each

V Ask us to make suggestions 
for your new autumn hat.blacky Jhigh

Waterbury 4 Rising 40
$5.90

NAVY AND WHITE STRIPED SILK WAISTS, 
plain with pleat at shoulder, high collar and full length 
sleeves, trimmed with emerald, crochet buttons. Also 
these waists in black and white stripe. Sizes 84 to 42.
Each...............  ......................................................................$4.50

Milinery Order Department.
WHITE AND BLACK STRIPE SILK BLOUSES 

open front with small revers or self, lace yoke, sailor 
collar effect, cuffs and large covered button in purple, 
cerise, black and emerald. Sizes 84 to 40. Each .. $5.75

r-.' :

LIMITED.
Mill St IKing St Union St Blouse Section, second floor. See The 

Fall Opening 
Display of

Ladies' 
Misses’ and 
Children’s 
Costumes 
and Coats

our

Hem Uelours, Flannelettes and 
Woolen Waistings

BRING HOME BEAUTY SPOTS_________
From forest lake and sea. Picture camping groups, canoeing, yachting, 

, boatng scenes — then live again this fall's vacation days. Just take
a PREMOETTE JR., takes a 2 1-4x3 1-4 picture. Costs $5.00

S. H. HAWKER - Druggist - Corner Mill Street snd Paradise Row

\h

was

Look .through this showing of the handsomest lot of fabrics we have ever offered and 
see if you don’t find it interesting. The materials are all bright and fresh and the pattern 
effects comprise all the season’s novelties. Come and inspect while assortments are complete.

VELOURS,, a good assortment of these soft, com- 
rtable and warm materials for the making of bath 
robes, kimonas, sacques, etc., in a (toe variety of charm 
ing new colorings and pretty designs in blue, red, grey 
and sky stripes, floral and conventional effects Widths 
27 to 84 inches. Per yard 15c, 20c, 22c, 28c, 30c to

Ï

FANCY STRIPE WOVEN WAISTINGS, blue, 
grey and black grounds in self colored stripes, 27 in
ches wide. Per yard 20cENGAGEMENT RINGS and BETROTHAL GIFTS HOMALLA WAISTINGS, unshrinkable, white 
grounds with blue, green, hclio, grey and black stripes: 
28 inches wide. Per yard...................................................

SILK STRIPE WOOL TAFFETA WAISTINGS» 
blue, pink, helio, green, grey grounds with silk stripes, 
also white grounds with colored silk stripes, 
ches wide. Per yard....................................................

SCOTCH WINCEY WAISTINGS, self colors, 
inches wide. Yard ...................

50c.
Our stuck affords A Wealth of Suggestions for ene
about to purchase A Gift of Quality. One that will 
endure for a Lifetime end in time become an Herloom.

These are die kind of goods that abound in Our Stock

Our reputation for “The Best" is ever sustained by the 
High Grade Goods which we make a pout of securing.

REVERSIBLE VELOURS for bath robes in light 
and dark grey, grey and pink, grey and bine, light and 
dark blue, fawn and blue, rose, red, also a variety of 
fancy patterns i 40 inches wide. Per yard 48c, 50c,

MORNING LOCALS
29 in-55c 55c. The examination of Charles Forte was 

completed before Magistrate Allinghara 
j in the Fairville police court yesterday 
afternoon. The prisoner is charged with 

; liaring brutally assaulted Mrs. Hanford 
i G. Kelly at Tilton’s comer last Friday 
evening and sufficient evidence 
found against him to commit him for 
trial, which will . probably take place 
on the last Tuesday in September.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health was called yesterday afternoon 
to discuss tZie smallpox situation. W. 
Manning Doherty, the chairman, pre
sided and Dr. G. G. Melvin reported that 
the case was a very mild one and every 
precaution was being, taken to keep the 
■4iaea*ç_from spreading,

Tonika Gipner, a Russian girl, in the 
employ of Mrs. Colin Livingstone, of 
Washington, D. C, at their summer 
home at Carter's Point, has been made 
heir to the estate of a rich uncle living 
in Russia. The estate is valued at $600,- 
000, and the girl will leave for Russia 
shortly to come into her fortune.

FLANNELETTES, cashmere finish, for waists and 
children’s dresses, white grounds, with red, green, blue 
and black designs; red, navy, black, green, mid blue 
and grey, grounds with white, black, blue, stripe, dot 
and figured patterns. Per yard 13c., 16c* 17c. and 20c. j

82
40c.

Costume Sedlion— 
« 2nd Floor

Also in stripes, width 40 inch*. Per yard .... 40c.iff*
;n.)iFerguson & Page

Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - King Street
Wash Goods Department, front store.was

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.
* \ Corfleld was shot and Summers wound

ed. In the end 82 men were tilled and 
22 wounded, and there were only 26 able 
fighting men left to combat a force esti
mated at 1,800. “All that saved us,” 
says the correspondent, “was that their 
ammunition gave out, and forty-six of 
their camels and nine ponies were shot.

“In a last mad rush they brought 
up a body of spearmen who must 
inevitably have finished us, but for our 
maxim gun, which was going for half 
an hour, its deadly shots steadily dis
abling the Dervishes, though some of 
them got right up to our midst. Twice 
we thought they were bound to get at 
us, but they fled at the critical moment.

Their losses, which have been un
der-estimated, were 200 killed and 
wounded. There were 100 dead on one 
side position only. Summers behaved 
in a most plucky manner, never giving 
way, though he was three times wound
ed in the arm and twice in his legs.”

GALLANT FIGHT IN 
BEAUT Off THE

LOST HER NERVE; TOOK 
ONLY ONE POISON TABLET

chief all right,” she said, “but it has 
only $10 in it.”

“Very odd,” said Mrs. Rubina, begin
ning a search which ended unsuccess- -*** 
fully.

In the course of the afternoon friends 
called. One of them remarked to Mrs. 
Rubina that the girl was lying on the 
bed in an adjoining room seemingly ill.
The Rubinos went in and found four 
white tablets on the floor.

The Rubinos, whé deny they had ac
cused the girl of theft, questioned her:
She said she had intended to take sev
eral tablets kept by Mrs. Rubino, but 
lost her nerve, and took only one.

Go To Jacobson $ Co. ! -a.

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gents Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

DERVISHES’ ATTACK Young GiH Sought Death When 
Wedding Money Was Stolen

“Hell on Earth," Writes Correspon
dent of British Combat With 
Mullah’s Men

New York, Sept. 4—Miss Letiza Car- 
bilo, a 19-year-old prospective bride, 
attempted suicide by poison when she 
discovered the money for her wedding 
trousseau had been stolen. She is in a 
serious condition in Bellevue Hospital.

The girl’s aunt, Mrs. Carmelo Rubino, 
with whom she lives, at 32 Grand 
street, had been saving the money for 
the wedding, which was to take place 
next Christmas. She had saved $20, 
which she wrapped in a handkerchief 
and then placed in her trunk, 
morning this week she looked to the 
trunk and noted that the handkerchief 
was not in its usual place.

“Somebody has stolen the money,” she 
remarked to her niece.

On her return, Miss Letiza greeted her 
with a laugh. “I found the handker-

Is This Why English 
Beauties Are So Fair 7

■

Jacobson S Co., 675 Main St ■

London, Sept. 4—The first detailed 
description of the terrible fight between 
the Somaliland Camel Corps and the 
Mullah’s Dervishes, which took place 
on August 9, is contained in a graphic 
letter published in the Daily Express.

Lieutenant Dunn, who was in com
mand after Lieutenant Corfleld had 
been tilled at the commencement of 
the battle, writes that the Camel Corps 
all told, 112 strong, went to reconnoitre 
in a large tract which had been looted 
by the Dervishes, Corfleld, on the morn
ing of the 9th, lined his men up.

The Dervishes numbered a thousand. 
Fighting began and soon the state of 
things became a perfect hell on earth.

This has been the greatest year the 
stores of Philadelphia have ever known, 
Their crowds have been larger, their 
sales have amounted to more money, and 
there has been a wider reach in their 
patronage.

(From London Herald.)
Ever since the discovery that mercol- 

ized wax would absorb and remove a 
soiled complexion, its use by ladies as a 
substitute for toilet creams has grown 
rapidly. A perfect complexion can be 
maintained indefinitely if this remark
able substance is used. Its beneficent 
cleansing, clearing and preservative ac
tion is quickly apparent, and ladles who 
have been paying as high as a guinea a 
jar for “special cream” from beauty 
specialists, soon recognize that mercol- 
ized wax outranks them all. It has be
come so popular that it can be obtained 
at all chemist shops in the British Isles. 
American druggists also have great de
mand for It, in original one-ounce pack
ages. The favorite way of using is to 
apply it, like cold cream, before retiring, 
washing it off in the morning.

The saxolite lotion for wrinkles and 
the facial contour has also become ex
tremely popular. One ounce powdered 
saxolite is dissolved in one-half pint 
witch hazel. Bathing the face in this 
has a splendid effect in erasing wrinkles 
and improving contour.

Phone 1404-11

V sV

The Truth At Last
“Doctor, I wish you would tell me, 

as a medical man, if you know of any
thing that will make the hair grow 
on this bald spot?” “My dear sir, if 
I could answer that question in the 
affirmative do you suppose my forehead 
would extend from my eyebrows to the 
back of my neck??”—J. K.

PILES !I surgical opetv

Dr. Chase's (Mutaient wfll
rSgriSi sk MToronto. Sample box free If you mention thU 

nr per and enclose to. stamp to jxvv postage.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Cream», Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Good», 

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc,

One
tax tin-

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Reliable
and

Durable ROOFING S-

The First Friday in September Brings 
Out Quick Selling Lines

Two Hundred $1.00,
$1.25, $1.39 Waists 

Friday, 59c. Each

PICTORIAL
REVIEW

PATTERNS
10c., 15c.G. S.' FISHER & CO 94

CHARLOTTE 
• J STREET

■

M0 Pretty New 
Dresses

FOR SCHOOL USE NOW

SEVENTY-THREE

Good House Dresses
TOMORROW $1.58

dv > l/e.m.fAMMUNITION! Excellent Gingham and Percale House 
Dresses, neatly made goods with low col
lar or high neck, light and dark designs.

$1.68 each.
1 This lot is very special, consisting of 

Lingerie and Tailored Blouses.
The Lingerie Blouses are of very fine 

lawn and come in low or high neck styles, 
and the Tailored Blouses are new Robe
spierre effects ; waists that you’d be ask
ed to pay $1.00, $1.25 or $1.39 for.

You can buy Friday for, each 69 cts.

f For little girls and big girls we have 
some of the neatest stuff Dresses for vail 
wear to show you that have ever been 
brought to St. John.

Friday

Ladies’ New Fall Coats
A SPECIAL FRIDAY

What kind are you going to shoot 
this year?

35 Charlotte St. St. John
The perfection to which ready-to-wear 

goods of this nature have been brought 
makes it entirely unnecessary for motliers 
to have girls’ dresses made up.

Some forty new Fall Coats will be 
shown tomorrow at prices in every 
below fifteen dollars. These are selected 
as a Friday special and will be found re
markable value.

Prices

The Regular Luncheon at The 
Brown Betty is very attractive, 
menus are changed every day and are 
daintily served midst the most pleas
ing surroundings.

Luncheon 12 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m.
Delicious 50c. Dinners 6 to 7.30

A SALE FRIDAY case

KYNOCH SHELLS New Austrian Embroidered 
Goods to Brighten Up 

Your Home
These are all wonderfully made goods 

for the prices.
Natural linen, that new oatmeal sur

face linen so much called for now, em
broidered with fibre silks.

Embroidered Cushion Tops 38c. to $1.96 
Centre Pieces 20c. to 75c. 
Table Scarfs 49c. to $1.26 
Tea Cloths 85c. to 1.60 
Five O’clock Teas 60c. to 

$1.25.

$12.90, $13.90, $14.90.ruh. even, don't miss fire, are clean, 
have good penetration. TRY THEM.

Black and White Checked Dresses, pip
ed with red. Sizes 2 to 4 years, 98c. each.

Sale Stylish 
Voile Blouses

SAMPLES

Always something special in our 
show case. Chocolates, home-made 
cakes, nut brown bread, coffee, 40c. 
lb. Home made Rolls on Mondays 
and Saturdays.

Try our Delicious 25c, Jams,
Telephone orders received.
Latest books from our Library 

at 2c. a day ! !

Navy and Wihte Striped Serge Dresses 
With white dimity collar and cuffs. Sizes 
8 to 12 years, $1.96 each.WINCHESTER SHELLS for these who !

perfer them. I For Friday, some very pretty Sampl 
Blouses in white voiles and white crepes. 
These are just the latest styles, but are 
samples that are slightly mussed. Values 
up to $5.00.

Sale price

Zibeline Dresses in pretty brown or 
navy mixtures. Sizes 10 and 12 years.

e

L $3.00.
4

WH.H10RNESSC0.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

And many others. $2.48sstee: «
Down Puffs recovered and 

made perfectly new.
SEE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

■ NESCTiJEni F. W. DANIEL <& CO.y (
Are the acknowledge? leading remedy for all Femalf 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mast® 
(registered without which none aregenuine> No laty 
thould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & storef 

ffcacm. OnsBuei, ,

London House corner King and Charlotte streets

I
_______ -■



LOST AND POUND AUCTIONS»£ yriÎ9 V,sm

rIS W:\ VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 
DOUBLE 
TENEMENT 
HOUSE

T.OST—Brooch, between American boat vn oa TTurriann strppt • atnna 
** Waterloo and Union street. Finder Garrison Street, Stone
rewarded if returned to Times Office. foundation, in first class COndlt>

ion, lot 32x50, with right of alley- 
way.

ra
•x5

HELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MATOS
ITS

\VANTED—Girl for alteration work, 
with- some knowledge of coats. Ap

ply J. Harquail, Prince Wm. street, op
posite Bank of British North America.

1874—tf
Ei T.OST—Canoe Winonah from Grand 

Bay on Monday. Finder kindly 
notify Times Office or Station Agent, 

916-9—II
BY AUCTION

at Chubbs’ corner, Saturday, Se^t. 
6, at 12 o’clock, noon.

T. T. LANTALUM, auctioneer.
Office, 45 Canterbury street 

’Phone 769.

Grand Bay.YVANTED—At once, girl for general 
care of offices; a4ri halls. Apply 

Miss Macaulay, Boston Dental Parlors, 
246 Union street. 898-9—6

4<l TOST—Gentleman’s Tie Pin, wishbone 
set With Pearls. Finder please 

leave at 8 Market Square. W. J. In-
1877—tf

. WANTED—Two experienced 'Cham
bermaids ; Victoria Hotel- 881-9—9

1X7 7 AN TED-—Pastry cook and pantry 
girl. Apply Dufferm Hotel.

TtTANTBD—At once, 6 Laborers, A 
* Kinsella, Monumental Works', Par

adise Row. 744-9—6.VVANTED—Five Girls for onr neck-
* wear department. Apply Neck

wear and Fancy goods, Co., Ltd., 71 
Germain. , . ,1888—tf

(AIRL WANTED—To learn Steel Die 
Embossing. A, .G. Plummer, 87 

Germain street. ,

VVANTED—Waitress, at Bond’s, 90
* King street, o-rst v 876-9—6

VX7ANTED—Pantry Girl, no Sunday 
work. Apply Bond’s, 90 King.

638-9—6

923-9—6 gram.
-r

7,Q8T—Gold Watch Bracelet, Friday 
evening, between Nickel and King 

via Germain. Reward on return to Free 
Public Library.

PORTER WANTED—Apply Was- 
son’s Drug Store, 100 King street.

928-9—6
|L- Blacksmith Tools,
I "l Etc., FOR SALE
1_______L For sale by PÜBUC
\\ ^AUCTION at 86 Pond

i 11 Street, at the shop of
______________ __________  866-9—iQ | McLeod & Gordon, all the blackinteh
JjOST—Saturday night, signet ring in i fixtures and effects. ~ Sale io take place 

the vicinity of Waterloo, Paddock . ,1 . ,• j 1 Tk..««1
or Peters streets. Initials “R. M.” Finder at lhe *bove mentioned shop on ThUPS- 
kindiy return to 216 Brussels street, i day afternoon, September 4th at 
______________________ 87°-9-10 ■ three o'clock.

926-9—8

WANTED—A general girl for family 
of two; no washing; good wages 

for the right person. Apply 264 St. 
James street. 912-9—11

VVANTED—A tinsmith, steady em
ployment. Apply Phillip Grannan, 

668 Main Street. 1881—tf
86,5-9—10 T,OST—Twenty-five dollars on Char

lotte or Union street. Finder re-T 
warded if left at Times Office.

1.

V^ANTED—A young girl for general 
housework, family of three; go 

home night; 20 Brussels street.

V\7ANTED — Competent Registered 
Drug Clerk by Sept. 20th. Apply 

1882—tf.Business, Times Office.
914-9—5

YVANTED—A Warehouse boy. Apply 
to D. K. McLaren, Limited, 64 

Prince William street.
QOMPETENT MAID to go to Bos

ton for general housework in fam
ily of three;- no washing or ironing; 
must have references. Apply 19 Wel- 

918-9—11

WA NTED—Experienced giri for fruit 
and confectionery %tore at once, 

good wages to right girl. Apply E. 
Chriscoa, 10 Dock street. 814-9—9

1884—tf.
FOUND—Sum of money. Owner can 

have same by calling at K, M. G., 
6 Clarendon street. 836-9—4

VVANTED—Boy in Book Bindery, 
Apply R. Heans, 109 Prince Wm.

896-9—10

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.817-9-4
lington Row.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Pants Operators, 
finishers, also giris to learn, learn

ers paid. L. Cohen, 198 Union street.
888-9—6

Locomobile, 5 or 7 
Passenger, 35 fl. P., 
Fully Equipped.

street. ^*7ANTED—A capable girl to assist 
with housework in well appointed 

flat, easy to work in. References neces
sary. Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84. Duke St.

871-9—10 NJ^OST—Saturday uight, Signet Ring.
Finder kindly return to 216 Brus

sels street.
WrANTED—A boy. Apply tp The 

Fteischmann Co, 95 Germain St.
869-9—10 WTANTED—Milliners, Salesladies and 

apprentices at J..K. Storey’s, Union 
761-9—8

T.OST—A gold pendant on Union or 
Charlotte street. Finder kindly 

return to 384 Union street.
W7ANTED—A general giri, best wages 

paid to trained maid; references 
required. Apply 4 Wellington Row.

882-9—6

TATANTED—Helpers on coal teams. 
App#ly j, & Gibbon & Co, 1 

874-9—6
street. VBY AUCTIONflJRL WANTED—Apply 84 Exmouth 

street. ' 468-10—6.
Union street. J^OST—Saturday evening, a Gold 

Lorgnette and chain marked. M. 
K. H. S, on way to or in Nickel Thea
tre from Leinster street via King, Char
lotte, Germain and Union streets. Find
er rewarded on returning to Times.

On Market Square, Saturday morning, 
September 6, at 11 o’clock, I will sell title 
very fine Ldcomobile, 5 passenger with 
two extra seats, 85 H. P, wind shield, 
lamps, etc. Very fine car. Will demon
strate at time of sale.

VVANTED—Smart office Boy. Apply 
in own handwriting. Address W.

802-9—6
YVANTED—Girls, pant operators, and 

™ girls to learn; paid while learning. 
Apply Goldman Bros, Opera House, 

712-9—6.

WTANTED—Cook and housemaid, with 
reference. Apply evenings, 55 

Waterloo street.
A. M, care Times.

1376—tf
3rd floor.WTANTED—Boy for coal office; good 

* opening for bright boy. Apply 
in own hand-writing, giving age, refer
ence and salary expected to Consumers’ 
Coal Company, Limited, Box 79, City.

780-9—6.

S )WANTED—-A Maid for general 
housework in small family. Apply 

Mrs. F. M. Leahey, 116 Waterloo.

t.f. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
862-9—6.WANTED—A kitchen, girl, Apply 

’ T Coffee rooms, 72 Germain street. 
1806-tf.

*
813-9—9 SITUATIONS WANTED THINGS WORTH KNOWING 

TO THOSE INTERESTED '
W7ANTED—A Maid for general house

work, no washing, references re
quired. Apply Mrs. Fred S. Crosby, 127 
Wright.

Q.ENERAL GIRLS get best places. 
Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 

84-11—14"RAILROAD MEN WANTED to earn 
money In their spare time. I can 

show you how to double your income. 
Correspondence confidential.
E. C. McIntyre, 93 Prince William St, 

1869—tf.

WTANTED—At once, position as 
housekeeper and general giri, • by 

middle-aged woman and daughter, per- 
ferably in same family for the winter 
months; position in country preferred. 
Both applicants ate good cooks. Apply 
Housekeeper, care Times Office.

'904-9—5

Rooms.
806-9—9

WTANTED—Two Dining Room Girls, 
Coffee Room, 78 Germain street 

1286—tf.
WTANTED—Smart Woman at,once, to 

assist in cooking and kitchen work. 
Apply St John Hotel, 1 St. James St.

808-9—9

Address

St. John, N. B,

W’ANTED—A bright boy to enter the 
' dry goods trade, fine opportunity 

to learn and advance. Address in own 
handwriting. Box K. K, Telegraph of- 

1368—tf.

Girls wanted for work 
in factory; i'Apply T. S. 
Simms & do.

___________aSk,---------------

W’ANTED—An order cook. Pitt-
, son’s, 7 Mill street 9—tf.

One year ago we opened a Neal In
stitute treating the drink habit at 46 
Crown street St. John (N. B.), to de
monstrate to the- public that we had a 
treatment that would cure all desire and 
craving for alcohol in three days time. 
Some few call it a “fake" while others 
tried it with the remarkable result we 
Cured several score of men and women. 
St. John was only one of our sixt) 
branches that we have established 
throughout Canada, U. S. A., and for
eign countries. After running it at 
big expense for one year we closed oi 
eastern branch as well as several otk 
places where there was a danger <$ 
becoming known that certain prominen. 
people had taken the drink treatment. 
For the self-same reason we established 
a large central hospital at the Capital 
City Ottawa some two years ago, 

A SUCCESSFUL SALES AGENT where we have every convenience, thor- 
"*" Wanted in this city to sell our new ouglily trained male nnrses and gredu-
Model E. Stamp Afflxer. Sells for $15. ate female nurses for women. Our twen- 
Best on the market, will affix 100 per ty-two private rooms With electric fans, 
minute. Big money to live men. Ad- bath and every 
dress Standard Stamp Afflxer Com- guarantees to the outside patient com
pany, Somerville, Mass. 748-9—4. fort and secrecy while taking treatment

While the ride may seem rather long 
when starting, it is well for the public 
to know that it is not necessary for the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sober, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea
ture that adds '.o taking treatment away 
from home is the fact that a good long 
ride after completing the Neal treat
ment acts as a tonic, th* fresh air, 
change of scenery and the knowledge 
that when one returns nobody will be 
a bit the wiser. Remember our fee or 
charge is $125 out of which we allow 
you transportation both ways with the 
understanding that we guarantee to re
turn all money paid if the patient is not 
perfectly satisfied that all craving and 
desire for liquor has been destroyed 
when leaving the institute. If you have 
a loved one at home who Is near and 
dear to you speak kindly to him and 
try and persuade him to take the Neal 
treatment $$

P. S.—There is no eliarg# should the 
patient wish to stay with us a few days 
longer after completing treatment to 
make sure he is perfectly cured.

WANTED—Work by man who un
derstands coachman’s and' garden 

work or would take management of 
fori*. Letters address Box ‘T. R." Times 

616-9-4.

WTANTED—A giri or woman for kit
chen work. Dufferin House, Car- 

lètoB. riti*
flee.

702-9—is:VVANTED—Boy for coal office; good 
opening for bright boy. Apply in 

owq hand-writing, giving age, reference 
and "salary expected to ■Consumers’ Coal 
Company, Limited, Box 79, City.

714-9—6.

offifce. v'fl1
VVANTED—A general giri. Apply 

Miss Fleming, H Pagan « Place, 
Germain ’street,'Opposite Harding- street.

682-9-4.!

WOMAN seeks daily 
’Phone Main 124-21.

housework.

mSOELLÀlhc&ÜS HELP
p ■ i

(GENERAL MAID. Apply Mrs. Roy 
Skinner, 24 Paddock street.

1854-t.f.
AGENTS WANTEDROY WANTED. Apply Arnold’s De

partment Store. 1368-t.f.

{SHOEMAKERS WANTED — New 
work, no cobblers need apply. Sin

clair’s, 66 Brussels street.

WE WILL PAY jifOU $120.00 to dis- 
TT tribute religious literature in your 
community. Sixty days’ work. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., ’Toronto.

WANTED—A girl or young man for 
' dining room tit once. Apply 106 

Charlotte street, Royal Cafe. 726-9—6.

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY 
representing us in yonr locality. 

Big money easily earned. John Larkin 
Mfg. Co., Dept. D., 70 Lombard street, 

740-9—13.

VVANTED—Giri for general house
work. Annlv 72 Adelaide street.

VVANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply 66 Hasen, comeraGarden street. 

1266-t.f.
VVANTED — Carpenters and cement 

finishers. Apply J. S. Metcalf Co., 
Ltd., C. P. R. Elevator, West St. John.

708-9—6. '

Toronto.

WANTED — Girl for general house
work. Apply between hours of 7 

and 9 p.m., to William Gray, 660 Main 
street.

WANTED—A Boy. Apply D. & J. 
Patterson, 77 Germain street.

1866—tf.
VVANTED—Dish washer, good wages, 
’1 107 Charlotte «tract. 645-9-5

6100 SALARY a month and expenses 
to men with rigs to introduce our 

new compound. No competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Mets- 
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept. 8-4.

modern convenience1864—tf.

WANTED—A maid for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen and
23—tf

STRONG BOY for washing bottles, 
McCready & Son Ltd, Portland

street.

WANTED—Smart boy for messenger 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 

624-9-4.

Canterbury.
BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

SALESMEN WANTED
gEA-VIEW HOUSE, Lomeville, is one 

of the lovliest places on the Bay 
of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. ' The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 806-62. Free stage service 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
281-12 re information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea View House.

gALESMAN WANTED by large
poration; must be of good address 

and have ability to produce. Apply in 
first instance to Box “D. T.” Times Of-

891-9—6

cor-
COAT AND PANT MAKERSgHOEMAKER Wanted, D. Monohan, 

Charlotte street. tf.

DOY WANTED. Apply The- Ameri
can Cloak Mfg. Co, 182 Brussels 

688-9-6.

WAN TE1>—Pint-class Cost
” male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—«

fice.

street.

TVfAN WANTED—Machinist or handy 
man to fix and repair skates. Good 

wages; steady work. Apply Queen’s 
Rollaway.

WANTED—At once, coat, pants and 
" vest makers. Highest wage, steady 

employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
68 Germain street. ____________ 28-t.t.

WANTED—Pant Maker, W. J. Hig- 
’ gins & Co. 1281—tf.

9-8.

'W’ANTED—Boy for office work and 
* to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell 6 Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street 1142—tf

GOAL AND WOOD

rpO ARRIVE at once, 100 tons Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut Coal; leave 

orders at once. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street; Tel. 42.STORES AND BUILDINGSWANTEDHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE WANTED—By Oct. 1st, small flat, 
about four rooms. Write Johns, 

906-9—11

REST QUALITY OF SCOTCH COAL 
prompt delivery; for sale. Garson 

Coal Co. 106 Water street. ’Phone 1861-31 
8969-9—9.

NEAL INSTITUTE OF OTTAWA
373 Cooper Streetmz Times Office. 47WANTED—Furnished Flat of 7 or 8 

’ Rooms, from Oct. to May. Box 
883-9—6 Write or wire in advance as our hex 

pita! is mostly filled to capacity.I. J,' care Times.
PHYSICAL TRAINING"BOARDING—Wanted by 1st. Oct, 

l f two rooms, modem conveniences, 
central locality. Address Board, Times 

840-9—9

=>

Canadian Brand 
Douglas Fir1

PHYSICAL TRAINING—An experi
enced instructor is open to give pri

vate evening lessons to a few pupils 
at their own residence. Address “Exer
cise," Times office. 755-9—8.

T° LET—A large shop, comer of Ex
mouth and Brussels street.

Office.
TTORSE FOR SALE—1400 weight. 

Apply 80 St. Patrick street.
890-9—6

WANTED — Upper flat, about six 
. rooms, modern improvements. Ad

dress Flat, Box 75, City.

508-8—31

718-9—6. po LET—Two Stores in good business 
location, suitable for any business. 

Apply C. Brager, 62 Mill street. ’Phone 
684-8—31

POR SALE—Horse, Buch 
"L (double), and harness. Inquire at 
B. Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

844-9-6

POR SALE—Chestnut Hofse, 1100 lbs.
a beauty for driving or saddle. 

Address “Horse," Times Office.

waggon
WANTED—By Oct. 1, two well fur

nished heated rooms; pleasant and 
sunny; good locality. Recomendations 
required. Apply Box “H” Evening 
Times.

FIVE GROSS
Raised Panels

Strong, Attractive 
Saaitary.

J. Roderick 8 Coo
BRITTAIN ST.

Sale Agents 
Eastern Province*

ENGRAVERS2287.

rilO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith * Co, and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouir» J. H. Frink.

p. C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and En- 
*• gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone

WANTED—By Oct. 1, two well fur- 
■ nished heated rooms; pleasant and 

sunny; good locality, Recommendations 
required. Apply Box “H. J.” Evening 
Times.

«82.662-t.f.
796-9—10

T-TORSES FOR SALE— Two 36 cwt, 
7 year old. New double dump carts 

and harness, 83 St. Patrick stret.
667-9-5.

SHOE REPAIRINGSTOVES
VVANTED—Two or three rooms suit

able for light housekeeping. Will 
pay good price. Address Box “Rooms.” 
Times Office.

H/BILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

26 Dock street.

(AOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Siovee—Well repaired; will sell cheap;' 

tleo pew stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11 tL Miliay.

POR SALE — Trotting carts, road 
wagons, latest designs; delivery 

Wagons, family, carriages, sloven wagons, 
cheap farm horse. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 647.

677-9-5. tf

PATENTS I
Forty years In use, twenty year* 

the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women's ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

AND TRADE MARKS '
Booklet* and Information FREE!
FETHERSTONHAUGH SCO. 
St Paul Building - MALI FAX, N.S.

LADIES’ TAILORING
SCAVENGERS

TTURSES FOR SALE—One nice Marc, 
and fine colt 3 months old; also 
work horse. Apply Campbell’s 

stable, Leinster street. 1244—tf

"VTISS S. COLPITTS, 6 Dock street, 
first-class ladies’ tailor. Your pa

tronage is solicited; satisfaction guar- 
1846-t.f.

POR REMOVALot ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phoni' Main 

1068—tf
one

648. rnteed.

100 Princess street 
Ul Brussels street The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 443 Main street All connected by telejkuIRON FOUNDRIES

GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
U™ F°UNDRY AND MACHINE Potatoes, llc. peck; 8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.) 7 bars Barkers’ Borax Soap 25c; 7 Twin Bars Caitile Soap 25c.; 10c. Tin Scouring Powder 7c.; Regular 10c.
manager°rwê«t St. John, Engineer! Package Peerles* Washing Powder, only 7c.; Household Ammonia 8c. Bottle; 5 Packages Assorted Jelly Powder, 23c.; 3 Cans Ice Castle Corn, 25c.; 2 Can-
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. Tomatoes 25c,; 3 Cans Peas 25c.; Best Red Salmon 25c.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
p*

!

HPO .RENT—Four furnished rooms for 
housekeeping, West Side. F. B., 

908-9—11Times Office.

WANTED—Boarders, 45 Brussel St.
864-9—10

TTNFURNISHED ROOM or. Two; 
v Write “Household,” Times Office.

LODGING, 110 Elliott Row
896-9—6

TROUBLE PARLOR TO RENT — 4 
Charles street. 887-9—10

"BOARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philp, 
JJ 118 Pitt street. 812-9—9

JJOARDERS WANTED—87 Peter St.

"FURNISHED BEDROOM with bath, 
170 Queen street. 741-9—6.

"BOARDING—Front room with board. 
"*■* Apply 78 Sewell. 679-9-6

8 City 
479-9—8

"BOARDERS WANTED, 
Road.

VVANTED—Boardrs, private family, 
T ' 87 Adelaide street. Mrs. C. S Fair- 

280-9-19.weather.

FURNISHED ROOM — 67 Sewell 
street, right hand bell.

8968-9—9.

BOARDERS Wanted, 178 Charlotte 
* 8926-9-8

T'O LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 851 
City Road. 1224—tf.

"BOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-tJ.

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent," 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2686-11. 992—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 40 
■*" Leinster street. • 725—tf.

FOR SALE—GEN KRAI

IW"ANTED—Gent’s left off suit, chest 
' 88, waist 86, cheap for cash. Box

80, Evening Times Office. 868-9—6

FOR SALE—8 Thoroughbred Airdale 
Terrier Dog Pups. Apply R. Now- 

han, between 5 and 9 o’clock, 826 Prin
ces sstreet, St. John. 837-9—5

FOR SALE—Three thoroughbred Air- 
dale Terrier Dog Pups. Apply R. 

Nowlan, 825 Princess, street, St. John. 
Apply between 6 and 9 o’clock.________

FOR SALE—A Motor Boat 29x6%, 
with canopy top, equipped with 10 

H. P. engine; outfit in first class order. 
Good reliable family launch. Sold for 
no fault. Owner purchasing larger boat. 
Can be seen running at Letete, St. 
George, N. B. For particulars write H. 
H. McLean, St. George. 787-6—6.

TTEINTZMAN & CO., piano, almost 
new, for sale reasonably. ' Apply 

Landry Music Store. 710-9—80.

FOR SALE—Two spaniel pups, ten 
Week* old. Box H. L., Time* office.

FOR SALE—Silver Moon Feeder, size 
"L 18, $12; Small Buffalo Forge, $6; 
Polishing Lathe with Belting and Pul
ley, $15. Apply “Forge,” care Times.

—tf.

FOR SALE—The eteam tug “Ernest.’’ 
For particulars applv to Cept. A. L.

602—tf.Peatman. 60 Waterloo street.

MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
ax In Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 
Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
A Paterson, Ltd., for paiticulars.

1190—tf

FOR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 
' at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins A 

Co. 182 Union street. 1177-t.f.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Rare Mahogany Book
case, over hundred years old. In 

excellent state of preservation. Apply 
immediately, 85 Broad street.

867-9—5,

TZITCHEN STOVE for sale. Apply B. 
Fowler, 103 Wright. ’Phone 2372-21 

660-9-5.

FOR SALE—One Stove, $12.00; 1
Square, $8.00; 1 Washer, $4.00; 1 

Spring, $1.60; 1 Round Table, $3.00. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1816-21.

9 OVENS—One Algoma Steel,
“ Portable; cheap for cash. 
Holder's Candy and Fruit Store, 281 
Main street.

one
At

7817-9—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE

fjeNTicMtN’s Lerr orr clotming-
'■* Far coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

ind silver, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. 'Phone 2392—11

VVANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen's 
’* cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, lb Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-10-20

DANCING SCHOOL

TVANCING season at “Chalet” Acade
my under direction of Miss Sher

wood (Duryea Academy '12) will open 
Sept. 22nd. Class for beginners on 28rd.

DRESSMAKING
!

"DRESSMAKING — 178 Carmarthen 
street 7an-9—8.

\

-
------------ RATES —------

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more; 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More Péople Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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REAL ESTATEE

I
■ FOR SALE or Lease, New Self-con- 

A tained house, nicely situated, con
crete foundation, hot and cold water, 
electric bell and lights. Apply Sparks, 
East St. John, next Mission Hall, Edith 

872-9—10

ti-OUSES AND BUNGALOWS will 
■ be built to order and divided to 
suit on Sherbrooke or Montreal streets; 
Cement Cellar, improvement^, all the 
year round houses, $300 to $600 cash, ac
cording to, size; balance monthly pay
ments. For plans and information see 
ftcith & Gates, 66 Prince Wm. Street.

1876—tf

Ave.

.

,1
!"

FOR SALE—Double tenement house.
Opposite Queen Square, with full 

harbor view. For particulars inquire J. 
Ernest Long, 800 St. James street.

FOR SALE—New Self-con-1TOUSE
■ tained cottage, seven rooms, large 

veranda, natural wood interior finish, 
artesian well, now ready. Price reason
able. No. 10 Russell street., John Neil- 
iori, Red Head Road, or P. O. Box 280, 
City. 879-9—-10

VVANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 
freehold or leasehold; two or three 

tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “H A", care Times, giving best 
price and particulars.

VVANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 
* freehold or leasehold; two or three

tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “House" care Times, giving 
belt price, and particulars.

T OTS FOR SALE at Hampton Sta- 
tion, great buy for working man; 

size lot 57 by 240 more or less. Price 
$240. Address P. O. Box 842, City.

. 1265-t.f.

VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
—Douglas Ave. 40*150. For im

mediate sale. East terms. Apply H. 
Jf. Ohrson. 6868-9—16.

FOR SALE—That leasehold lot of 
land situate at - No. 414 Main street, 

in the City of Saint John, with the 
buildings thereon, belonging to the es
tate of Captain Thomas G. Starkey, de
ceased, will be offered for sale at Pub
lic Auction at Chubb’s Corner in the 
City of Saint John on Saturday, the 
6th day of September, l9l8, at Twelve 

This lot is 26 feet, 1%o’clock noon.
(nches front on Main street and 108 feet 
back with a right of way to the rear 
of said lot from Murray street along a 
ctimmon right of way ten feet in 
width. Present rentals are $888.00 per 
year. One flat is vacant, which could 
be rentvd for $10.00 per month. Ground 
rent is $25.00 per year. Property taxes 
are $28.66. Water rates are $28.75 and 
Insurance is $40.00 per year.

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of 
August. 1913.

MALCOLM D. BROWN.
EDWARD P. RAYMOND, 

Executors of the lost will and testa
ment of Thomas G. Starkey, deceased.

774-9—8.

MONEY TO LOAN

X-fONLY IO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities: properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bus tin, Barrister. 62 Prince* 
street 203—t.f.

FLATS TO LET

"DRIGHT Upper 4-roomed flat, modern 
conveniences, beautiful view. Ap

ply Tuesdays and Friday, Tel 2812, 82 
Cranston Ave. 884-9—10

rno LET—Flat 5 Rooms and Toilet, 
X Prince street, West Side. Apply 

C. B. Darcy, 89 City Line, West.__
jtVANTED—By Oct. 1st, heated,

ished flat, living room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, and bath, in central locality, 
with modern conveniences. Address Flat, 
Times Office. 850-9—10

fum-

rpo LET—Two self-containeij flats 7 
**" and 8 rooms in new house East St, 
John, near Post Office, all modern con- 

1 veniences. For particulars, apply on 
premises. 717-9—6.

FROM Oct. 1st, flat 268 Douglas
’Phone 988-41. 1201—tf.

ave.

Sterling Realty Ltd.
We want to buy buildings 

for cash.

J. W. MORRISON
Phene 1813 31 • $3 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

1 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

rpo LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms and 
bath, electric light, centrally lo

cated, possesson 1st Oct., earlier if re
quired. Address E, Times Office.

924-9—8I
FURNISHED FLAT of four rooms 

in West End. For information 
•Phone West 20. 964—tf.

HOUSES TO LET

rpo RENT—A furnished house; pos
session Oct. 1st. Apply 35 Broad 

865-9—10street.

rPO LET—New house at Fairville; 
Phone 2238-11.

rpo LET—Self-contained house, King 
Street East new plumbing, paper

ing and "painted throughout. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union street.t 1871—tf

HAIRDRESSING

(M"ISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
*,J Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
8. ..ed, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Werk a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s
School, N. Y, 'Phone 1414-81
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■ St IN 
BOARD'S W ON THE

10 BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS

RACE FOR E TRASK 
COP ON SATURDAY

NOTORIOUS "BILL"
MINER IS DEAD

(

Robber and Jail Breaker During Nearly 
Sixty Years The Norumbega Dancing Class will 

reopen Monday evening.

>fAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE 
Capt. Thomaa Coombs of the Salva

tion Army, St. John, has been regist
ered to solemnize marriages.

OLD TEA SET
An old silver tea set that looks about 

fit for junk can be made to sparkle like 
new if left with J. Grondlncs, 24 Water
loo street.

KWW SINK MME Cachouc Will Defend Against 
at Least Six Other Motor 
Boats

sp

M^ACents Milledgeville, Ga., Sept. 4—Death has 
freed “Bill” Miner, notorious robber and 
jail breaker, from ’hie last prison term. 
His picturesque career, which included 
clashes with the laws of more than a 
score
provinces, ended 
Georgia state prison farm.

Miner’s criminal cateer began nearly 
home, in 
was fif-

Quotntions famished by private wires 
•f J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Sept 4 1918

You May Publish My Letter Afcoul 
"Fruit-a-tives"

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4—The board 
of trade last evening endorsed a reso
lution adopted by the St. John board 
relative to the harvest excursions.

Twd large vestibule care were brought 
to the city today for use on the Canada 
Eastern branch. They will accommo
date twenty more passengers than those 
now used. i

Complaints are being heard in regard 
to the work being done on the highway 
bridge. The Foundation Co, Ltd, an 
American concern, took the job with
out tender and judging by the large 
number of employes and the slow pro
gress being made, the cost Will be some
thing enormous.

The annual competition for the Trask 
cup will be held on Saturday under the 
auspices of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club. Seven motor boat owners 
have annoiince<F their intention of en-

races held around St. John.
The cup is held at present by Peter 

Clinch who will1 defend it with-the Ca
chouc, the speed craft which won the 
Norton Griffiths trophy a fortnight ago. 
The other entries will include Percy D. 
McrAvlty’s “Bobs,” John Frodsham’s 
“Dixie," Dr. Barton’s “Keeonik," Col
well Brothers’ “Patricia," Fred Corey** 
“Effie M.” and E. L. Jarvis’ motor boat.' 

-The start will be made from Mlllidge- 
ville at three o’clock.

of states and several Canadian 
yesterday at the Mr. • Jones is proud to acknbwledge 

the gerat debt of gratitude he owes 
“Fruit-a-tives." He is glad to have hit 
letter published in order that other suf
ferers may be induced to try these won
derful tablets made of fruit juices.

Sarnia, Ont, Feb. 8th, 1911.
“I have been a sufferer for the pasi 

28 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally, 1 
read an advertisement for “Fruit-a- 
tives.” I decided to give “Fruit-a-tlves" 
a trial and they did exactly what wai 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that, does me good. 1 
have recommended “Fruit-a-ttves” to a 
great many of my friends, and I can
not praise these fruit tablets too highly.”

PAUL J. JONES.
50c. a box, 8 for $2AO, trial size, 38» 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

We've got the bacteria of 
progress.

%
sixty years , ngo. He left his 
Jewison county, Ky., before lie 
teen years old, and went West. He ad
mitted numerous stage coach robberies 
and train hold-ups, and was several 
times imprisoned for robbing banks. 
Three years ago he was brought to the 
state prison farm here for robbing a 
train near-Lula; Ga.,

- ■ mim* "

ic
JUST ARRIVED

Just arrived one carload of shingles, 
all grades; prices from $1.75 up. R. G. 
& P. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide street.

949-9-11

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL' 
Regular meeting St. John Trades and 

Labor Council this evening, Odd Fel
lows’ Building. A full attendance is 
requested.

Everything new and worth 
your attention or your mon
ey in the line of dress,

787/, 76Am Copper .. .. .. 761/, 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 25 
Am Gan 
Am Locomotive .. 84% 
Am Sm A Ref .. .. 67 
Am Tel A Tel .. ..180% 
An Copper .. .. .. 87% 
Atchison 
Balt A Ohio .. .. 96% 
B. R T.
C PR .... a ,.820% 
Chet A Ohio .. ..69 
Chic A St P .. ..105% 
Chic A N West ..127% 
Chino Copper .. .. 42% 
Con Gas.....................

-
24%24%

88% 88% 88%
85% 85

67%67
180% 180% iNew fall Buits with the 

style that will back up your 
lithograph and add a credit 

jMârk to your reputation.

' $30 suits that show why
20th Century clothing has the 
lead in Canada.

.

$ KERR ENB F0R THAW
69% ------ ---------

8T%
94%94% l :
95% BIGGER CROP THIS YEAR THAN’89%89%

219% «219% (Continued fréta page 1)
Thaw was indignant this morning 

when he leatwd that reports , of his 
breaking down under the strain had 
been circulated. Although no reporters 
were allowed to see him, he Sent this 
word down by a guard, adding that he 
had received early today a message from 
his mother, saying she was on her way 
here in response to his appeal.

Sheriff Hornbeck of Dutchess county, 
N. Y, who waited for more than a week 
in vain in Sherbrooke, has been wired 
to join the New York party here, pre
paratory to the selsure of Thaw on Am
erican soil. If present plans do not mis
carry, Thaw will set foot in the-United 
States again not far from Norton Mills, 
Vermont, about nine miles from here.

Thaw Examined

APPRENTICE BOYS’ MOONLIGHT 
Apprentice Boys’ Moonlight will be 

held tonight by May Queen, leaving her 
wharf at eight o’clock; tickets 40c., and

LAST IN SASKATCHEWAN88%59%

EX-KING MANE105%105%
187%127% «■ V

!Regina, Sask- Sept. 4—fhe total grain 
crop of Saskatchewan, which is now 
prectcially assured, promises to exceed 
that of 1912 by several million bushels, 
says Hon. W. R. Mbtherwell, minister 
of agriculture.

The crop will be of an unusually high 
grade and if frost keeps off for the bal
ance of the season, Saskatchewan will 
have every reason to be well satisfied 
with the results of the year’s operations.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 4—Recent rains 
in the Canadian prairies west, have had 
little effect on the 1918 crop, according 
to advices from principal points in the 
provinces. Harvesting is- practically 
completed and the rain„ falling on the 
stocked Wheat, dried off as the. grain 
dried ont, so that threshing will be tak
en up just as soon as it would have been 
under ordinary circumstances.

Some rain ft a in Manitoba and a lit
tle in Saskatchewan yesterday, but the 
fall was only spasmodic and gamering 
of grain will not suffer. Temperatures 
taken at midnight showed a good level 
maintained, with no signs of frost ayd 
few clouded skies. '

«%«8% 25c. >'180199% 180
»2628% ANOTHER LITTLE ONE 

Death today claimed another little one, 
the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Lean of 180 Brussels street. Friends will 
deeply sympathize with the parents in 
their los*. ,

Analyze any successful business and 
you will find that some specific thing 
stands out boldly. The thing which char
acterizes this business is our exception
al qualities at very low prices. Low 
rent, makes this possible—C. B. Pidgeon, 
comer Main and Bridge.

POLICE COURT >
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were remanded in the police court this 
morning. Charles. Morgan, who was ar
rested last evening charged with assault
ing James Harley, in view, of the police, 
left a deposit of $30. *

Brie
46%Erie, let Pfd 

Gen Electric .. .< 146
Gr Nor Pfd............. 126%
Int Met 
Lehigh VaHey .... 188% 
Nevada Con .. .. 16% 
Mis sK A Texas .. 22% 
Miss Pacific 
tf Y Central .. .. 96 
Nor Pad
Nor A West........... 104%
New Haven .
Pac Mall.................. 21

111%
160%

. 46%
148%
my.

14*
126% (Continued from page 1.) 

Sigmaringen had probably never be
fore been the scene of such assembly* 
of princes and; princesses.
Church they formed a brilliant group in 
their varied uniforms, glittering with 
orders and they were surrounded liy 
many prominent military and civil per
sonages alio In gala costume.

The persons Of royal blood present, 
Included thè Queen-Mother Amalie of 
Portugal; the Prince of Wales, repre- 

The fin* person examined was Thaw le„ting King George of England; Prince 
himself. He wa* questioned as to his EUel Friedrich, representing the German 
entrance into Canada. Thaw said he Emperor; the Duke and Duchess of 
hoarded a train at Rochester, N. H., and Coburg, Infante and Infanta Carlos of 
that his objective point was Pittsburgh. Spain, representing the King and Queen 
He bought several tickets, he said, as 0f Spain; thé Duke of Genoa and the 
his route 'Was uncertain. He told of Dyke and Duthesa of Aosta, represent
hiring two fanners to drive him hither jng the Italian royal family; the Dukq 
after leering the train. The inquiry and Duchess of Vendôme and the Duke 
was still going on at 11 o’clock. Thaw 
aras sworn before he testified.

The board produced Its credentials be
fore formally going Into session, show
ing that it hed been authorised by the 
acting minister- of the interior, Hon. C.
J. Doherty, to deal summarily with the

$16, $18 and $20 suite, that 
are wonders in value and sst-^ 
«faction. ‘

16%16% 16
153%168%

LATE SHIPPING •16%16%
At the2222

28%28%28%
PORT or ST. JOHN

Arrived Today
Stmr Uller, 1164, Maftinsen, New 

York and cld for Halifax.
Coastwse—Stmrs Centreville, 82, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove and dd; Connors 
Bros, 64, Waroock, Chance Harbor and

Cleared Today
Coastwise—Sehr Currie B, 12, Lord, 

Lornerille.

94% 96

• iQilmour’s
66 King Street

iii%
104%

110% 111
104%
90% 91%90% !21 21my, m%

169% ^159%
Penn ..
Reading
Rock Island..............16%
So Pacific
Sou Ry................ .... 34%
Utah Copper .. .. 64% 
Un Pacific ..
U 8 Steel ..

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION IT17
89%88% 90

24% 24% dd.
e*y,

180%
64%

TROUBLE PARLOR TO RENT — * 
Charles stredt. • 887-9—11

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
” work. Apply Mrs. G. Weteaore 
Merritt, 150 Sydney street. 1861—tf

WANTED—A kitchen maid at the 
’ Brown Betty Tea Shop, 85 Char- 

1887—tf.

1*9%150% !

■62% 62% 68% 

Chicago Grain and Produce Market !
GOING TO MILLTOWN 

George Scott, late of the Globe staff, 
will leave tomorrow foil MHltown, N. 
B., where he will supply the pulpit in 
the Presbyterian chqrch. Later he will 
engage in missionary work In the inter
ests of the Presbyterian mission board 
of the province.

IIE W UN JUDGMENT
M INVESTING MONEY

Wheat:—
September.............. 88% 86% 88
December..................92 «8% 81%
May............................ 97 9t% 96%

Com:—
September............. 76% 76% 78%
December...............  79 79% 72%
May........................ 78% 78% 78%

Oats:—
September ..
December

of Montpensier, representing the Bour
bon family; tlfe Duke of Oporto, uncle 
of King Manuel; Prince Carol and 
Princess Elizabeth, Prince and Princess 
Henry XXXIII., of Reuss, Princess 
Friedrich, of HohenzoUeto, the Grand 
Duke and Grand Duchess of Baden, sev
eral members of the royal Württemberg 
family and also of the Portuguese royal 
house.

Immediately after the ceremony in the 
church, a homily was addressed to the 
newly married pair by the Prince Abbot 
of Einsiedeln in place of the Arch Ab
bot of Beuren, who had fallen suddenly

to&e. RECENT DEATHS
:

A telegram received by Bruce W. 
White, of Somerset, Kings county, N. 
S., on last Sunday, aniiounced the death 
of his brother, Herbert O. White, at 
Fort York, B.C., after an Illness of short 
duration from typhoid 
White was the eldest son of the late 
George W. White, of Grafton, Kings 
county, and was fifty-four years of age. 
He had been in the lumber business for 
some years in Woodstock, N. B., and 
had been in British Columbia only since 
June, His wife, who survives him, was 
Lillian, daughter of the late Jebiel Bur
gess, of Wolfville, and with her children 
was living in Woodstock, N. B. He leaves 
besides his aged mother and a sister, 
Mrs. Wilson Pearson, of Grafton, four 
brothers, Bruce W., and John W., both 
of Somerset; George in the states and 
Howard in Quebec.

éjSo LET—Central Furnished Rooms, 
bath, phone; gentlemen only. Ad

dress M., Times Office. 984-9—11

fUUANTED—Two Dining Room Girls. 
’ ’ Apply Boston Restaurant.

1898—tf.

Don’t wait to be influenced into seme 
speculation by talk.

St. John people know of the growth 
of the coal business of the value of the 
harbor front and real properties and the 
development taking place in the Queens 
County coal area. ,

Every opportunity is afforded to 
enable investors to judge for themselves 
regarding the debenture shares soon to 
be issued by J. S. Gibbon A Co, Ltd., 
bearing interest to yield eight per cent. 
To make sure of securing some of this 
issue, mail an application by letter, or 
postal for the number .of $100 deben
ture shares you desire to J. S. Gibbon.

PROPERTY PURCHASE 
Richard I. Carlos9 and Edward Albert 

Lawrenson have purchased from F. A. 
Dykeman a lot 90x200 feet, situated on 
the river road at Renfor+h, and will 
eipct summer cottages there for next 
season.
Taylor A Sweeney.

case.
This information was obtained from 

W. L. Shurtleff of the Thaw lawyers 
who came down stairs a moment dur
ing a lull In the proceedings.

The board assembled at 9.16 rein
forced by a fifth member, Page Thorn
ton. There was delay In,getting the 
enquiry under way, and the board did 
not go Into session until five minutes 
to ten.

.. 42% 1 41%, 42%

.. 46% 46% 46%
«6% 46%

i"-. .
fever. Mr.48%May

Pork

119.12 19.16JanuaryWANTED—A General Maid. Apply 
Mis. G. B. Hegan, 61 Hazen .

. 1889—tf.

ITIENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
VT ed, 260 Brittain street.

The sale was* made throughNew York Cotton Market
October cotton .. ..18.16 18.00 18.08 
December cotton.. .18.15 18.01 18.02 
January cotton .
March cotton ..
May cotton .. .

ill.
WIRES DAM-AGED 

Linemen were busy today repairing 
the damage done to the wire lines in last 
night’s storm. The lightning seemed to 
have wrought the worst havoc along the 
wires on the Rothesay road, although 
generally about the city it was thought, 
after the electric lights going out last 
night that the wires must have been 
damaged considerably.

TAKEN ILL IN STREET 
Fred Coles was taken suddenly ill this 

afternoon about a quarter to one in 
Brussels street. He was carried into 
O’Neil’s drug store and treated and then 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance. 
At first it semed as though his illness 
was serious, as he was unconscious for 
some time. After being taken to the 
hospital, however, lie recovered so rapid
ly that he was sent home.

THE NEW OBSERVATORY 
The work on the new observatory, 

being built in Douglas avenue, is pro
gressing rapidly, 
men are employed on the structure at 
present.
ben completed, and the work of com
pleting the walls with brick will be be
gun immediately. The work is being 
done by the British American Construc
tion Company. It is hoped to have the 
building completed by the end of the 
year. Garnet Wilson is the architect.

After their return to the palace, ex- 
King Manuel and his bride, received 
deputations representing the various 
classes at citizens who presented their 
congratulations and wedding gifts.

A brilliant receptic 
by a luncheon, after 
married pair left on their honeymoon. 
The royal guests remained at the castle, 
where a gala dinner was arranged for 
the evening .

. .16.05 12.90 19.96 

..18.18 18.99 18.19 

..1R91 18.06 18.18
946-9-11

Says He Is Tourist
Thaw contended that he was a tourist 

passing through Canada, and that uhder 
section 8, paragraph 4 of the hb' 
was exempt from molestation.

The board said it would take the 
point raised by Thaw under considera
tion and would render decision In the 
matter when It reconvened this after-

■p'OR SALE—Piano, Furniture, Car- 
x pets. Apply X. P. O. Box 819, 

989-9—11
Montreal Morning Transactions on ensued followed 

which the newlyCity: (J.. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram) DOWN AUTOMOBILETX/ANTED—An experienced gird for 

’ ’ general work, no family; 99 Went
worth street, comer Princess.

tX/ANTED—By a young man, board In 
a private family. Apply to R'L. 

S„ Box 276, City.___________ 989-9-6

YX/ANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. C, B. 

Harding,, 21 Horsfleld street.

(XTANTED—Position as Stenographer 
* by young lady with experience, 
ank or law office preferred. Address 

T^are Times Office,

POUND—A bicycle 
x street last Friday. Owner can have 
by applying to Jas. McCarthy, 96 Pond 
street. 946-9—8

Bid Asked 
. ..164 156 
.. 92% 92%
. <219% 880 
..87% 40

170 ”%

Canadian Converters . . .. 40% 41 
. .. 69% 70

Bell Telephone 
Brasil .. .
C P R ..
Can Cottons . 
Cement .. 
Crown Reserve

FtDEEMN OMLIVELY AT EIGHTY-FOUR

(Summerside Pioneer)
By way of showing , the genuineness 

of his statements, as a preliminary, Wm. 
McArthur, of Victoria West, walked in
to our sanctum this (Tuesday) morn
ing and jumped, both feet off the 
ground, up in the air several feet once 
or twice. He then informed us that on 
Tuesday last he celebrated his 84th 
birthday and that he has, all living, ten 
children of his own, fifty-two grand
children and two great grandchildren. 
He can see to read and write without 
glasses and has all his teeth but two. 
His goo-j wife, who was eighty-three 
last July, has also a beautiful set of 
teeth, having lost only three up to now. 
May they long continue .to have good 
use for them.

, • .« o e,

PERSONALS Toronto, Sept. 4—At a meeting of 
representatives of Canadian automobile 
clubs and associations, held yesterday « 
the headquarters of the Ontario Motor 
League, the Dominion Automobile Fed» 
eration was formed.

All clubs, leagues and associations le 
the dominion are to be eligible for mem
bership and all members of such clubs, 
leagues or associations,—who are in 
good standing with their separate bodies 
will be deemed members of the federa
tion. The annual membership fee for 
each club is to be $5, payable in Janu
ary of each year.

82 !
W. S: Calvert,-.»tiu was formerly one 

Iway commis- 
this morningi t A, FREIGHT RATES of the members of tt 

sion, came into* tire 
and is registered at the Royal.

Horace Emery, of this city, has re
turned after a pleasant trip on the riv
er on board the Huriy Buriy.

Mrs.. W. J. Thomas, accompanied by 
her daughter, Gladys, left this morning 
for Halifax.

Mrs, Jas. U. Brittain and little son 
Norman left this morning for Halifax.

F. B. Schofield returned to the city 
this morning on the Montreal express.

Miss Ella Whitehead of Fredericton is 
-visiting Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cur
rie, 76 Queen street.

Miss Ruth Cameron of Campbellton is 
visiting Mrs. G. Crawford, Dorchester 
street.

Rev. H. T. Haig, curate of the Fred
ericton cathedral, is spending a few days 
in the city.

Master Eric Dibblee arrived in the city 
this morning from Fredericton and will 
spend a few days with Rev. E. B, 
Hooper before returning to his home in 
Amherst.

Mrs. J. W. Millidge, who has been 
visiting friends in Charlotte county, re
turned to the city this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ramsay left to
day by steamer St.‘George for Halifax 
At Round Hill, N. S„ they will be met 
by their son Harold. While in Halifax 
they will visit their daughter, Madame 
S. Ramsay, Convent of the Sacred Heart.

Miss Mary White, who has been visit
ing Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick, 81 Summer 
street, returned to her home in Amherst 
yesterday.

Wm. S. Fleming and Jas. W. Hennes
sey of Fairville returned last night on 
the St. George after a pleasant visit to 
Digby.

Hants Journal, Windsor, N. S.;—Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, St. John, preached 
acceptably in St. John’s Presbyterian 
church on Sunday. Mrs. Dickie accom
panied her husband here.

Woodstock Press:—Miss Elizabeth 
McCartin left yesterday for St. John, 
called there to attend the funeral of a 
friend. Miss Milligan, of St. John, is 
visiting at Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Sprague’s.

Chatham Commercial: — Redmond 
Gleeson of St. John, was the guest of 
Mrs. J. C. McCormick last week. Miss 
Curran is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
Owens, St. John. Mrs. and Miss How
ard of St. John arrived in town on Sa
turday and are the guests of Mrs. Jas. 
Nicol. Miss Jeffreys is visiting friends 
in St. John and Sussex.

Montreal Gazette:—Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Bogart have gone down to St. John, 
where they are visiting Mrs. Henry 
Thomas at Westfield. Mrs. William Bur
nett and two sons, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. H. C. Rankine, in ,St, 
John, are expected home tomorrow. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lawton and Miss

Can Car Fdry ..
Detroit.....................
Dom Iron .. ..
Laurentide ..
McDonald .. ..
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Ogilvies................
Penmans................
Montreal Power .. 
uQebee Ry .. ..
Richelieu................
Rubber .. ;. ..
Ames......................
Scotia......................
Shawinigan .. ..
Spanish River ..
Steel Co Of Canada
Textile.................
Toronto Ry .. ..
Twin City .. ..
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec ..
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. ..
Iron Pfd................
Illinois Pfd .. ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. 100 
Spanish River Pfd 
Sawyer Massey Pfd .. ..88 
Paint Pfd...............................

71 78
48% 49

In answer to a request recently sent 
to the headquarters of the Intercolonial 
Railway for details relative to the al
leged discrimination against St. John in 
the last increase of freight rates, the 
secretary of the board of trade received 
figures yesterday showing the rates from 
St. John tp Sussex, Campbellton, Am
herst, Truro and Chatham, comparing 
the old schedule with the present one, 
as well as the corresponding figures for 
rates between Montreal and the same 
points.

These figures show that the average 
increase between Montreal and these 
towns, for all the six different categor
ies of freight, is nearly the same as the 
average Increase between St John and 
the same towns, the relative figures be
ing 7(2 per cent, and 7.8 per cent. 
Though the figures submitted cannot in 
every case be compared they show that 
there has actually been on Increase in 
rates between Montreal and Sussex, Am
herst and Truro, while between these 
points and St. John the new schedule 
shows average increases in rates of 19 
eight and two per cent, yet the rates 
between Montreal and Campbellton and 
Chatham are increased as much as 28 
and 18 per cent., while the corresponding 
Increases between St. John and these 
points are eight and six per cent.

This comparison of figures was under
taken by the board of trade in accordr 
ance with the request of the wholesale 
shippers of St. John who got together to 
Investigate the question, as a result of an 
opinion prevalent that the new rates 
showed discrimination ' against local 
shippers.

150 157
88%
68 56946-9-8 168 164

114 -118'on Dorchester
62

213%
11% About twenty-four

108%108%
•vyANTED—At once, by young couple, 
’ ’ small flat, furnished or unfurnish

ed, In good locality; modem improve- 
' :. Address H. C., care Times Of- 

951-9—11

88 85 A concrete base has already
14% 16

DEATHS A79%
i186 137mn

17% SAUNDERS—In this city, on the 3rd 
inst., George Saunders, in the 78rd year 
of his age, leaving his wife and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) morning, 
BRIDGE LAST NIGHT j from the residence of his son-in-law,Ed-

A very enjoyable bridge was given | ward Noonan, 889 Main street, at 8.45, 
last evening at the home uf Mr. an<$ ; to St. Petef’s church for requiem high 
Mrs. Edward Mooney, Queen street, in mass at 9 o’clork. Friends invited to 
honor of Miss Anna Barry, of Boston, attend.
who is visiting them. About thirty LEAN—In this city on the 4th inst, 
young people were present. Several infant son of W. J. and Mrs. Lean, 130 
rounds of bridge were played. The prize Brussels street.
winners were Miss Barry and F. J. Me- Funeral tomorrow afternoon at three 
Donald. Miss Josephine Walsh won tlie o’clock, 
consolation prize. Music and dancing 
were enjoyed, and with solos by Miss 
Eleanor McGrath, of the Boston Con
servatory of Music, the time passed 
most pleasantly.

17%ftcc.k 2821 HAVE SURPLUS AND WILL .
REDUCE POWER RATES|tyANTED—Male Nurse 

’ * f young man that has had hospital 
training; good position for reliable 
party; references required.
Hirinstitutr, 46 Crown street.

or steady 86%
188% «
106 107 London, Ont., Sept. 4—The hydro

electric department will show a surplus 
of $40,000 by the end of November; the 
close of the fiscal year. For the first 
half It was $20,000, and the last part of 
the year has seen a great increase of 
business. The consumers now number 
6,000 and the amount of horsepower sold 
is nearly 6,000.

As a result of this surplus, power 
rates will be reduced next year. It is 
the intention of the commissioners to 
supply energy at a price as near cost 
as it can be furnished.

The Gat- 185
206940-9—8 76 80
92% 93%T OST—A small cameo pin with solid 

■“ gold back, marked on back M. R. 
K. to A. T. S., Dec. 90, from West 
Side via ferry boat, Princess, Prince 
Wm, King, ‘Coburg and Charlotte 
streets. Finder will be rewarded on re
turn to Times Office.

10099
88 89

69 65

97987-9—6
m 'WANTED—2 Live MenSALESMEN

of good habits for work in city; 
salary and commisison; permanent posi
tion with good chance for advancement; 
reference required. Residents of St. 
John preferred. Apply in person, Room 
88, Royal Bank Building, King street.

947-9—11

In Montreal

BLUE AND 
DISCOURAGED

Montreal, Sept. 4—The Gazette says: 
Local stocks so far this week have done 
little more than marked time, and the 
market has been in a cautious and hes
itating mood. The undertone continues 
strong, however, and leading Issues have 
surrendered little of the advance made 
when sentiment veered to the bull side 
In August. In some instances fraction
ally higher levels have been touched 
in the last week or ten days. The street 
is apparently awaiting a definite impul
se of some sort and hoping that it will 
be a bullish one. What impulse has 
been forthcoming from New York 
week has been bearish, hut it has been 
ignored. A resumption of the 'recent 
forward movement in New York is look
ed for and, pending that; local traders 
are adopting a waiting attitude.

C. P. R. traffic returns for the last 
ten days of August, made public yester
day afternoon, showed the largest de
crease reported by the company since 
the weekly returns began to record a 
falling off in July. The decrease for the 
ten days ended August amounted to 
<404,000 or 12.2 p.c. below the 
ponding figures a year ago.

LATE KING’S PICTURE FOR HALI
FAX

Arriving in Halifax on the S. S. Mon
golian was the portrait of the late King 
Edward, painted by order of the Nova 
Scotia government. It was accompanied 
by R. J. Wickenden, the artist, who did 
the work. Queen Alexandra learning it 
was for Nova Scotia, granted permis
sion for Mr. Wickenden to visit Buck
ingham and stqdy from the rafist intim
ate portraits that were there. The pic
ture when hung with frame will meas
ure about 9 by 6 1-2 feet.

A Poser for Teacher
The teacher was reading the history 

of England to some of the little pupils. 
When she came to the statement that 
Henry I. never laughed after’the death 
of his son, she noticed one of the little 
girls has raised her hand and seemed 
very desirous of attracting her attention. 
“Well, A ray, said the teacher, what is 
itP” “Please, ma’am," said little Amy, 
“what did Henry I. do when he was 
tickled?”

THE TRAINS
The Halifax express was more than | 

an hour and a half" late this morning, : 
and the passengers bound for Boston! 
had to wait until this evening. The de
lay was caused by an accident to the 
C. P. R. going east last-evening, when 
two cars left the rails near Moncton.

The Boston train was an hour and 
twenty-five minutes late. The C. P. R. 
came in from Montreal in two sections, • 
the second one being an hour late, due 
to the heavy traffic.

KITCHEN SHOWER
About eighty friends of Miss Eliza

beth Higgins gathered last evening at 
Epworth Park, where she has been stay
ing for the summer, and tendered her a 
kitchen shower in anticipation of an in
teresting nuptial event. She was “show
ered” with many useful articles of kit
chen ware which will soon be put in 
service by lier. The gathering was made 
up of many from nieghborlng summer 
resorts in addition to a large- number 
from about the park and from the city. 
All spent a delightful time.

11
*
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Mrs. Hamilton Tells How Ska 
Finally Found Health in 
Lydia E.Pinkham’a Veg

etable Compound.

NOTICE
mostTo whom It may concern; My wife 

having left my bed and board, I will 
not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by her from this date forward.

ALEXANDER DAVIDSON.
983-9—5,

UNION PACIFIC AND
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

this 1New York, Sept. 4—Stockholders of 
the Union Pacific Railroad have sub
scribed, according to the underwriters’ 
announcement yesterday for about eigh
ty per cent, of the $88,857,000 Southern 
Pacific stock held by Union Pacific. The 
result is regarded as a success. The 
time limit for subscribing to the stock 
expired on Tuesday. The stock repre
senting the balance of Union Pacific’s 
holdings following the exchange with 
the Pennsylvania of Southern Pacific 
stock for Baltimore & Ohio.

The remaining twenty per cent, It is 
believed, will be distributed before the 
middle of September, when the under
writing syndicate will expire, 
stock market yesterday improved after 
the announcement, although the stock 
itself receded slightly to 89 3-8, the 
year’s low figure.

Warren. Ind.—‘T was bothered ter
ribly with female weakness. I had paie» 

and was not regular, 
my head ached all 

Sj the time. I had bear- 
P ing down pains and 
1 my back huyt me the 
H biggest part of the 
|| time, I was diszy 
ij and had weak feel- 
p ings when I would. 
Y® stoop over, it hurt 

me to walk any dis
tance and I felt blue 

_and discouraged.
“I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound and am now in 
good health. If it had not been for 
that medicine I would have been in my 
grave a long time ago.”—Mrs. Artie E. 
Hamilton, R.F.D. No. 6. Warren, Ind.

Another Case.
Esmond, R. I.—“I “write to tell you 

how much good your medicine has dime 
me and to iet other women know tffat 
there is help for them. I suffered with 
bearing down pains, headache, was ir
regular and felt blue and depressed all 
the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s ■ 
Vegetable Compound and commenced to 
gain in a short time and Ï am a well wo
man today. I am on ray feet from early 
morning until late at night running* 
boarding bouse and do all my own work.
I hope that many suffering women will 
try your medicine. It makes happier 
wives and mothers. ’’—Mrs. Anna Han- 

*§8VU Esmond, Rhftdt lilmL

max nordau starts
HEATED DISCUSSION

IN ZIONIST CONGRESS

j
gSÉÜi

Vienna. Sept. 4—The Zionist congress 
today elected ss president David Wolff- 
sohn of London. The sitting was main
ly occupied with a discussion of the re
port of the executive . A heated debate 
arose over a telegram from Max Nor
dau blaming the administrât!» for for
saking the ideas of Herzl, the founder 
of the Zionist movement.
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iiThe-Wall Street Notes
New York, Sept 4—Bank of England 

rate unchanged.
American stocks In London irregular, 

active stocks mostly higher; consols 
78%.

Mexican situation unchanged, though 
the New York Herald has a heading 
that Huerta accepts Wilson’s proposals.

Senate balks on the currency legisla
tion. . /

Regular T5 cent dividend on Tenn. 
Copper.

Bank clearings 
of business.
The syndicate in Southern Pacific stock 
will get about 20 per cent of their al
lotment so a great many odd lots will be 
distributed around September 15. What 
effect it will have on the price of the 
stock is problematical.

The general crop news was bad yes
terday and in some cases took on a seri
ous tone, but think the decline yesterday 
was due more to the absence of buying 
orders than any particular pressure to 
sell.

Time money showed more firmness 
yesterday.
Copper producers’ statement this month

jA HAPPY OUTING 
Members and officers of the Girls’ 

Association were given a very happy 
outing from Saturday until Monday 
through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Bullock. The holiday trip was 
taken up the river to Brown’s Flats 
where the party were pleasantly enter
tained at one of the hotels. The fine 
weather enabled the young -people to 
enjoy to the utmost the many opportu
nities offered at Brown's Flats for out
door sports and all on their return voted 
that they had had a fine time and feel 

to Mr. and Mrs. Bullock

1 Beatrice Lawton have returned after a 
visit to Mrs. Lawton’s mother, Mrs. 
Bois De Vcber. St. John. N. B.

Toronto World—Mrs. George H. Mer
ritt was the hostess of a birthday lunch
eon at the London, Ont., Hunt and 
Country Club last week, in honor of 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, of St. John, N. 
B„ whose birthday falls on the same 
day as that of her hostess.

Montreal Herald:—Lady Shaughnessy 
and the Misses Shaughnessy have return
ed from St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. Dr. I. 
Clarence Sharp, 545 Wellington street, 
returned on Saturday after a holiday in 
New Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. H. Bev
erly Robinson have gone down to New 
Brunswick, Mrs. Robinson to visit her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, in 
Rothesay, while Mr. Robinson and his 
brother are enjoying a week’s shooting.

Another Hortbquake
Messina, Sicily, Sept. 4—Another 

slight earthquake was felt here this 
morning, and created a fresh panic 
among the. inhabitants. The shock lasted 
five seconds.

lYour Liver 
is Clogged up :

That’s Why You’re Tired—Oat of 
(silt Have No AyfsH4

The modern young man, says a female 
critic, has only one good quality—he is 
punctual to his meals.

i UVBR FILLS
Wfll o* you right“iWr
•tir'

show a slowing down

very grateful 
for their generosity.

likely to show still further large de
crease in stocks.

One man says: “Read the govern
ment’s bill against the Reading and you 
will be a bigger bull on the property 
than ever before.”

Support should be seen in the market 
today. Traders still bearish. If support 
comes in, the market should do better. 
Heading will feel it very quickly. Cop
per and Steel also.

SÜKARSON. HAMMILL & CO

AVIATION CLAIMED TWO
MORE VICTIMS TODAY:;v

srti: Brieg, Germany, Sept. 4—Two more 
officers of the German army flying corps, 
were killed In an aeroplane accident here 
today. Lieut. Von Eckenbrccher and 
Lieut. Prinz, both young men, were test
ing a' new aeroplane when the left wing 
collapsed while they were at a height 
of 100 yerds

| W*A HU. SHALL DO*. SEAU HUŒ
I Genuine —«i»» Signature

.—A
Milk covered by a muslin cloth does 

not change nearly so soon as when un
covered.USl

FOR SALE
Small self contained house 

of eight rooms and freehold 
lot 40x125 feet, on Orange 
Street
moving from city, property 
will be sold at sacrifice for 
Immediate sale.

FoF price and particulars 
apply

As owners are

ALLISON & THOMAS
ee Prince Wm. St.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
1
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Toronto, Sept. 8—A dominion prohibi
tory law will probably be asked for by 
the dominion alliance. This was fore-, 
ihadowed in the report which F. S. i 
Spence made to the annual meeting of 
the dominion council at the Metropolitan 
l^ethodist church today. In the after
noon, W. Patterson outlined a method 
by which this might be obtained and I 
the whole matter was referred to the 
legislation committee.

Reviewing-the position of the province 
regarding the temperance movement, 
Mr. Spence pointed out that there were 
two alternatives for further attainment.

One way would be to make one united 
demand on the dominion government for 
a national law, and for this there was a 
strong expression throughout the land.

The other way would be to work for 
provincial prohibitory laws or they could 
ask the dominion government to so 
amend the Canada temperance act. to 
enable the vote to be taken in provincial 
areas instead of by counties.

Mr. Spence pointed out that the legis
lation could be:

(1) A dominion prohibitory law, to 
be put into1 force by act of parliament 
directly.

(8) The plan which is urged in Que
bec to have - a dominion law enacted 
which would come into force after a vote 
of the electors.

(8) Provincial legislation for prohibi
tion in the province as a whole. But in 
this case further legislation by the dom
inion would be needed in order to guard 
against the importation of liquor from 
other provinces.

Reviewing the course of dominion 
temperance legislation since Confedera- 

■-tion, Mr. Spence referred particularly to 
the plebiscite of 1898, which
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gave a ma
jority in favor of prohibition, but which 
the dominion government would not act 
upon because it would have to coerce j 
Quebec, which alone was opposed to- the j 
temperance legislation.

Mr. Patterson’s suggestion was thatj 
upon the ballot papers for the Domin
ion election should be printed the ques
tion:

“Are you in favor of legislation to 
prohibit the importation, manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquor for bev
erage purposes? A further suggestion 
was that the ballot of each elector 
should be nullified unless he voted upon 
this question. The idea was that at 
each succeeding general election this 
question should be voted upon until not 
less than fifty-two per cent, of the vote 
Was in favor of legislation, and that 
then action should be taken at the next 
session of parliament for prohibition.

II—JOHN J. McGRAW, MANAGER OF THE GIANTS
the pay envelopes look like a flag after 
a shower.

McGraw’s teams have won four Na
tional League pennants—in 1904, 1906, 
1911 and 1912. He was a member of the 
old Baltimore Orioles, and, with that ag
gregation, got his reputation for pug-" 
nacity and his misplaced nickname of 
“Muggsy.” He first broke into the base
ball business, professionally, with the 
Olean (N. Y.) team in the Western New 
York and Pennsylvania League. That 
was about the time Mr. Nbah complet
ed his famous voyage in the ark. He 
pitched and played third base. Then 
he went to Cedar Rapids, and, from 
there, got into fast and big company via 
Baltimore. He managed what was left 
of the Baltimore team in 1899, after the 
main, part had been transferred to 
Brooklyn. In 1900, he went to St. 
Louis. Then he .helped organize the 
American League in the winter of 1900, 
and took charge of the Baltimore end of 
that organization.
York in 1902, because the Baltimore 
management declined to pay him about 
$4,600 in back salary. that he thought 
he might make good use of. And, since 
that time, he has been something of a 
managerial success as the returns show. 
Mr. McGraw is really a very companion
able gentleman, who makes friends eas
ily, and holds them to him. Loyalig. is 
his middle name.

umpire left inside of twenty-four hours. 
Aside from these little pleasantries 
Mr. McGraw has a very high regard for 
the uropiratical gentry.

John James was bora in Tnixton, N. 
Y. That was—so he clahns—in 1878. 
He played ball on the lot back of’ pa’s 
bam, and tried, with varying unsuccess, 
to lick every kid in the neighborhood. 
Once in a" while hè got a decision. Ac
cording to oldest-inhabitant testimony, 
young McGraw went down to the gro
cery one daÿ with a couple of perfectly 
good eyes, and no one recognized him.

Rother enjoying baseball and strenu- 
osity. McGraw has stuck to both trades 
all his, life, except for brief excursions 
into vaudevilliany and newspaper writ
ings. x

Mr. McGraw is not particularly im
pressive as to size or general pulchritude, 
but he has a face that spells determina
tion. in every line. His chin is of the 
aggressive sort that the Robert Cham
bers heroes always have, and it doesn’t 
require a trained physiognomist to read
ily arrive at the conclusion that decision 
is one of the most striking points in his 
make-up. Mr. McGraw is a born gen
eral. He has very properly been called 
the “Napoleon of the Diamond.” And, 
like the Corsican, he is a strict disciplin
arian. When players get loose in their 
handling of the training rules, John J. 
imposes fines with a freedom that makes

New York, Sept. 1—John J. McGraw!
The “J.” stands for James. Mr. Mc

Graw’s parents thoughtfully provided 
him with an extra name that wasn’t too 
hard to pronounce, so that, in case of ac
cident or inadvertence, he wouldn’t run 
out of handy nomenclature.

In a broad, general way of speaking, 
the public has a more or less well-de
fined idea that John James McGraw 
gets up early every morning in order 
to have more time in which to slaughter 
folks. It has been popularly supposed 
that one of his matutinal pastimes in
volves the shedding of bucketsful of 
human blood. Mr. McGraw has been 
numerously pictured as a person who 
whets his teeth regularly in order that 
he may- not be unduly delayed when he 
desires to bite the arm off an umpire.

This is quite an erroneous impression 
of the Hon. J. J. McGraw. He is, as a 
matter of fact, a rather mild person—or
dinarily. To be sure, he dearly loves 
to place himself on the coaching lines, 
and casually intimate that the person, 
who is attempting to umpire the game, 
is adamtine from the neck north. Also 
he has been known to suggest that , if 
the swatting of insects were made com
pulsory by law, there wouldn’t be an

THEME
(Daily Telegraph)

At a meeting in North End 
last night the striking mill workers 

/ decided not to accept the mill 
owners proposal, made at the confer
ence with Premier Flemming Tuesday 
afternoon, to recognize the union of the 
men providing they agreed to return to 
work at the old scale of wages.

“Nothing less than a complete capitu
lation of the mill owners will bring us 
back to work,” was the statement made 
by one of the workers immediately af
ter the meeting, “and that we are not 
likely to get.”

Such “capitulation" would mean a 
flat agreement on the part of the mill 
owners to take the men back at an in
crease of 26 cents per day wages and 

'unconditional recognition of the inter* 
national union.

This is the thirteenth week of the 
strike. Twelve hundred deal pliers are 
oiit and about ninety raftsmen. Each 
body makes the same demand.

•The strikers say that the majority of 
the men on strike have secured other

He reached New

Lloyds to allow vessels to trade to Hali
fax and St. John without additional in
surance premiums being charged.

The castbound C. P. R. train yester
day had a run-off at Calhoun’s Mills, 
which tore up a section of the track and 
blocked the line for nearly three hours. 
The tender trucks left the rails but the. 
engine and cars stayed on until the 
train was brought to a standstill.

The Maritime Oilfield Co. boring for 
gas at Sussex, have one well down to a 
depth of 350 feet. Gas lias been struck 
and indications are most promising.

Brooks (B.) ...........
O’Brien (St. J.) . .
Flaherty (St, J.) .
Black (St. J. & St. C.). 183 
Dolan (B.)
Parker (St. C. & St. J.)254
Dutton (B.) .........
Vance (St. C.) ..
Ramsev (St. J.) .
Pease (St. C. & St. J.).229 
Bien (St. J & F.) .
Charles (St. J.) ........ 49
Conley (F.)
Callahan (F.) ................ 259
Wildes (F. & St. C:)...251 
McPherson (St.C.&St.J)170 
Tewhey (B.)
Watt (St. C. & St. J.). .231
Gross (St. C.) .................205
Hart (B.) ..
McPhee (B.)
White (B. & St. J.) ... 27 
Waterhouse (St. J.)
Nolan (St. J.) ....
Murphy (F.) ...........
Wallace (B.) ...........
Morey (F.) ...............
Howard (St.C. & St.J.) 85 
Lee (St. C. & St. J.)... 80 
Abeam (F. B.) ....
Williams (St. J.) .......
Dedrich (St. J. & If.) .. 53 
Oulton (B.)

BATTING AVERAGES 
IN N. B. 8 M. LEAGUE

.. 90 26 

..242 70 

.. 64 18
51

217 60;
70

84 28
. .225 
..111

61(Daily Telegraph) 80
The close of the New Brunswick and 

Maine league season saw nineteen of 
the stick handlers in the .300 class. 
Doneran, the Greeks’ pitcher, heads the 
list with .666, but he played in only 
one game. Matthews, Bangor's out
fielder is the real leader, with a per
centage of .375. For those who played 
all through the season Tetreault heads 
the list, finishing the year with 
age of .360 to his credit. Of the Mara
thons, . Pinkerton, Shankey and Riley
have done the best wdrk with the wil
low. The following averages include 
the games played in the extra series, 
after the close of the league:

AB. H.
.. 3 2 .666
..19 8 .421

2 .400

62
220 69

18work at much the same rate of wages 
' as they got in thé mills.

Stories to the effect that some of the
205 54

66
62millmen and their families were starv

ing, published in a morning newspaper, 
; were indignantly denied by one of the 
strikers to a Telegraph reporter last 
night.

The mill owners have not considered 
the situation further, siqce the confer
ence with tiie premier. They informed 
the premier of what they were willing 
to do, and it then remained for the 
Strikers to refuse or accept their offer.

Million Dollar Fire. 
Manchester, Sept. 8—A great bonded 

warehouse belonging to the Manchester 
Ship Canal Company, situated on the 
banks of the River Irwell, was destroy
ed by fire tonight. The warehouse con
tained all kinds of inflammable stores, 
largely bales of cotton.

The fire spread and proved to be the 
biggest that Manchester has suffered in 
many yeabs. The damage amounted to 
nearly $1,250,000. »

The property destroyed includes 8,000 
bales of cotton and 2,000 cases of print 
goods. The flames shot up in the air 1o 
a height of nearly a thousand feet.

42
247 61

. 67
an aver- 47

27 6
418
6

274 00
12.. 58

208 42
Avg. 68 13

Doneran (St. J.)
York (St. J.) ...
Gibbs (B.) .....
Matthews (B) ..
Conley (St. C. & St. J.) 69
Tetreault (St. C.) ........ 230
Reed (B.) .............
Connaughton (B.)
Woodbury (St. J.) ........ 65
Ganley (F.)
Duggan (F.)
Keaney (F.)
Pinkerton (St. J.) .....231 
Wakefield (B.) ....
Condon (F.) ...........
Stone (F.) ...............
Boardman (B.) ...
Shankey (St. J.) ............248
Coonfcy (B.)
Jacobson (St. C.&St. J.)228 

. ..20S 
. .279

64 12MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES 15
i 6 13
136 375 6 I 8

Toronto, Sept. 3—Private William A. 
Hawkins, winner of the King’s prize at 

. Bisley, has been appointed by the gov
ernment to a position in the Toronto 
customs house. His salary is to be 
$1,OPO a year.

Edmonton, Sept. 8—Alpheus Patter
son, Conservative, has been elected in 
the Peace River constituency by 74 over 
the Liberal candidate, W. A. Rae, and 
850 over the independent candidate, W. 
F. Bredin. Fmjr polls are to be heard; 
from.

Judgment was postponed yesterday in 
the Scott Act cases at Sussex until Sept. 
10.

The Institute of I.ondon Underwrit
ers, In consideration of improvements 
made for the safer navigation of the St. 
Lawrence river, is negotiating with

362 10 1
360 4

188 353 5 0Thera to more Catarrh in this -rotton of th- 
country than all ether distaste pot together, and 
until the leal few year» was auppoeed to he incur
able. For a great many yean doctor- pronounced 
it a local dleeaae aad prescribed local remedies, 
and by oenetantly falling to cure with local treat- 
meat, pronounced It Incurable, science has prov
en catarrh to be e conetitutienal dlaeeae and there
fore reguiree constitutional treatment Hati’e Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactur’d by F. J. Cheney * Co , 
Toledo, Ohio, I» tee enly oenatHutlonal cure on 
the market. It U token Internally In defies from 
1$ drVpa to a tea spoonful It acta directly ontbe 

1 and mucous surieoea of the arwa®. Thar 
one hundred dollars for anr case it fail» tc 

Senator circulars and teetlmontala. 
Addrem: F. J. OHKNKY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio 

Bold by Dragglate, 76c.
Take Sajl’nlhaeily Plus for constipation.

346176
338 BRICKS FOR REFINERY

.228 333
228 333 Hunts Journal:—Two and a half mil

lions of Nova Scotia bricks are to be 
used in the new sugar refinery which is 
to be erected in St. John, N. B. The 
shipment will he from the N. S. Clay 
Works, Ltd., and will be shipped from 
Annapolis this fall.

150 883
321

..147 319
31782
816.155

116 310
806

60 800
The State of Illinois is in the worst 

financial condition it has been in at any 
time since it was admitted into the un
ion. The deficit by January 1, 1914, will 
not be less than $10,000,000.

.298offer
cure. Lynch (St. C.) . 

RUey (St. J.)
B. White (F.) .. 
Tarbell (St. J.)

296
294

247 .291
88 .289

TEMPERANCE MEN MAY
• v ASK GOVERNMENT FOR The Men Who Will Tight

For the World’s Championship
=r_rJ~r—

BY SLOANE GORDON
Copyright, 1918, by the Wheeler Syndicats, Inc. x
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Any Way You Look at It, Mutt Shows Rare Judgment at Times By “Bud” FisherÏ i • •<V,
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HALDANE’S SPEECH 
DECLARATION OF 

BRITISH PODGY

% SEPTEMBER 19 DATE 
EOR GRAND EVENT AT ' 

NEW IMPEE THEATRE

PREVENTION OF GRIME
AND CURE OF CRIMINALS

Montreal, Sept. 8—Scientific study of 
crime, with rational procedure in crimin
al trials was the subject for disc user! 
before the American Institute of Crimin
al Law and Criminology, here today, in. 
connection with the meeting of the Am
erican Bar Association.

Among the points brought out by the 
speakers were the absurdities attending 
legal processes and language; the fact 
that a great deal of crime should be nip
ped in the bud and could be prevented 
by an efficient police force backed up. 
by healthy public opinion ; also the 
necessity of treating prisoners from the 
corrective rather than the punitive stand
point, found expression.

V.

z.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3—The address be

fore the American Bar Association at 
Montreal of Viscount Haldane, lord high 
chancellor of England, was an official 
announcement to the world of the de
clared policy of the British government, 
according to an authorized statement 
made here tonight by Fsancis Rawle,one 
of the leading lawyers of this city.

Mr. Rawle was chairman of the com
mittee that received the lord high chan
cellor upon his arrival at New York 
from England last week. It was while 
returning from Montreal to New York, 
from where Viscount Haldane sailed 
Tuesday night for England, that the dis
tinguished British jurist authorized Mr. 
Rawle to make the announcement.

The address, in a large measure, con
cerned itself with the unity" of nations, 
particularly those of Anglo-Saxon blood, 
these working together for the good of 
the world, its peace and betterment.
Message for the World.

Friday evening, Sept. 19, is fixed as 
the date for the big charity entertain
ment opening the magnificent new Im
perial Theatre, King square. This eager
ly awaited'announcement comes with re
ceipt of word by Sir. Golding yesterday 
from the central management.

The joint committee from the Knights 
of Pythias and Knights of Columbus, to1 
whom the fine new house has been hand
ed over by. the owners for that night— 
the whole proceeds to go to the orphans- 
çf the city—has been actively at work 
for some weeks preparing a programme 
which will be ' replete with features of 
interest as well as numbers, by the best 
of our singers, musicians and elocuti 
ists. This is not complete yet but 
being improved daily. Biit more as to 
this will be given out later. But -some 
surprises may be expected.

Apart from the merit of the pro
gramme, however, and the particular 
features referred to, the eagerness of the 

According to Mr. Rawle’s statement, people to" see the new house and, more 
the lord chancellor said: -than that, to,be present on the opening

“It is official, and is intended to be so. ; night, assures one of the biggest gather- 
It is the declared policy of the British'ings ever seen at a St. John entertain- 
govemment announced through my ad- j ment and that the 1,800 seats in the new 
dress to the world. It will be published theatre will be found all too few to ac- 
immediately in French, German, Rus- j commodate those desiring to attend, 
sian and Chinese.” | From the opening by Governor Wood

Sir Edward, Grey, the British foreign I to the finale, it promises now to be a 
minister, Mr. Rawle said, went over the [ memorable occasion in the theatrical and 
address, line for line, stamping its every social life of the city, 
word with his official approval. | The joint conimittee, now that the

According to Mr. Rawle, the lord’,'i date is announced, is called to meet in 
chancellor attributed to the foreign min- the Nickel theatre suite at 8 o’clock. 
istePs ability and qualities the solution 
of the Balkan troubles, declaring that 
his sincerity had persuaded foreign dip
lomats that England had no selfish ends 
in the settlement of European difficul
ties.

, Portugal is the most illiterate covr-4 ry 
in Europe; 67 per cent, of its population 
cannot write. In Italy the proportion 
of illiterate is 58 per cent., in Russia 86; 
in Spain 9, in England 8 1-2.
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-WOOD TILE OH 
LINOLEUM-QUICKLY
* EASILY 
TOOK

Im■A good way to remove stains from 
brown -shoes ia to first brush all the dirt 
off the shoes, then rub over with a piece 
of flannel dipped in gasoline or benzine.

r

Mr. Rawle said that the lord chancel
lor, speaking of the United States, de
clared:

“In fifty years you will undoubtedly ; 
be the leading nation in a material sense, 
and I see no reason to doubt that you 
will be the leading nation ip an intel
lectual sense.”

A WARNING
TO THE PUBLIC

THE OILY 6EIIIIE EXT8XÎT

NOVA SCOTIA FAIRS

The following is the list of fairs to be 
held in Nova Scotia in 1918:

Antigonish, Sept. 18, 19.
Stevyiacke, Sept. 23, 24.
Parrsboro, Sept. 26, 26.
Pictou, Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1.
Sydney, Sept. 80, Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Bridgewateer, Sept. 25, 26, 27. ' 
Caledonia, Sept. 29, 30.
Yarmouth, Oct. 1, 2, 3.
Windsor, Oct. 7, 8, 9.
Shelburne, Oct. -8, 9.
Digby, Oct. 10.
Halifax Provincial Exhibition, Sept. 

8-11.
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, Dec. 

8, 9, 10, 11.

1
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Wild Strawberry BXTRAOT OF

WILDIS

STRAWBERRY» DR. FOWLER’S”
DIARRHŒA.

Wkwimf,
oholmha,

OMOLIKA HeZAHTUM,

Pill la tie Stomach,

This grand remedy has been 
on the market for over 65 
years, and is, without a doubt, 
the best known remedy for all 
Bowel Complaints.

If an unscrupulous druggist 
tries to talk you into taking 
any other preparation when 
you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s” re
fuse to take it, but insist on 
the original and genuine. The 
out of the wrapper shows you 
exactly what to get.

Flatirons can be kept in very good or
der if on washdays they are put into 
the tubs for a few minutes before emp
tying the water. Scrub them with soap, 
and rinse and polish them with a soft 
dry cloth. a» au.

SOW BE* eeUFUMKTS »

NO. 71.
Tton Frnnrtetuy nr 

Flint Medicine Act.Are you ashamed 
of your hands?

A. FOWLMR. MJ>.Hew te make them «eft end smooth

The reason your 
hand» do not look like 
you want them to - 
look iz because you 
have neglected them.
Proper care will soon 
restore the natural 
beauty of their skin.

At night, just be
fore retiring, eosk 
your hands for at 
least five minute»
In hot water and 
a lather of Wood
bury’» Faciei 
Soap. Then rub 
them vigorously 

. for a few minutes with a rough wash 
cloth or soft brush and rinae in very cold 
water.

This treatment, continued regularly, 
eoftens the rough dead akin and soon 
causes it to disappear. In it» place will 
be a new akin of delicate texture, soft, 
smooth and white, formed with the ala 
of the stimulating and tonic pro partie» 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Get a cake 
and start tonight.

Woodbury's Facial Soap coati 25c a cake. No 
x one heaitatea at the price efttr their first take.

ay
The T. ■ILIUM CO.

yowoero, otar.,-e

Ft lea. • 88 Cent».a
7 0*7, What’s the Use of

Palliating Corns?
Why merely pare them, when they 

quickly grow again?
Why use old-time 

methods — liquids, 
plasters—just for brief 
relief.

Blue-jay stops the pain at 
just like other methods.

But it also ends the 
Within 48 hours the entire 
loosens and comes out.

No pain, ’ no- soreness. The 
A chemist has treatment is complete and final. 

evolved a way to end It seems too good to be true, 
a com completely. It But every month a million cents 
is used in Blue-jay are taken out inrihat way. 
plasters. Try it On one of yours.

once,

com.
comA

▼Woodbury’s
Facial Soao

»
A In the picture is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the com. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

For sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast

For 4c we will send you a sample cake. Write 
today to the Aadrew Jerrcns Co., Ltd. Sher
brooke St, Perth, Ontario.

s

Blue-jay Com Plasters43a Sold by Druggiete—16c and 28c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bhie-jay Bunton Plaaters.

(BZ) Bauer A Black, Chicago A New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, eti
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THIS IS THE “WIDOW” CLOSE RAGE OE
The Man Who Operates it is Shunned Jby Nearly Everybody—He Is 

France’s Public Executioner
Ü2N

N. E. LEAGUE
Jimmy Magee of Lowell, brother of 

the famous Sherwood Magee of the 
Phillies, did some terrific batting in the 
New England League last week and 
again climbed into the lead in batting, 
having the fine average of .886. He 
went to bat 18 times and banged out 
nine hits. Wilson of Lynn, who topped 
the league a week ago, was not far be
hind Magee for the week, making 10 
hits in 28 times up. His average is 
.856, only two points behind Magee.

“Pete” Wood of New Bedford, bro
ther of “Smoky Joe” of the Red Sox, 
continues to have his name at the top 
of the list, but has not played in enough 
games to be recognised as the leader. He 
actually fell from his position during 
the week, but regained it 'on Saturday 
by making a pinch hit. He is only a 
point ahead of Magee. Hickman and 
Bowcock of Portland, and McMahon 
of Brockton are all in a position to dis
pute the lead before the end of the 
son, two weeks hence. The fight for the 
league batting honor is the closest in 
a decade, and it is quite probable that 
the final day will determine the leader.

Wood and McMahon were the only 
leaders to lower their marks last week, 
Wood dropping 12 points and McMahon 
five. All the others made gains, Magee 
gaining six, Wilson five, Hickman two, 
Bowcock one, Luyster two, Sharten 
four, Miller one, Halstein seven and 
Daly one.

There are only 16 men in the .800 class, 
four fewer than a week ago. This 
number is the smallest this season. Grif
fith, now of the Braves, was taken from 
the list, while Mayberry of Portland, 
Catterson of Fall River, and Bruggy 
of Lawrence, went out through weak 
hitting. A feature has been the bat
ting of Dowd of Brockton, who has 
jumped his average 
.200 mark to .296. He

S

:: I m B

sea-
■ H

g V
guillotine on which ihurderers are killed 
in France, and Diebler is the public exe
cutioner. He has ended the lives of more 
than 200 persons and his father had the 
position before him. He carries his ma
chine all over France, puts it up by 
himself, and then goes on to the next 
prison. His salary is $100 a month.

This machine is known in France as 
“The Widow,” and the man who is 
shown in the photograph is its operator. 
His name is Diebler, and his job is one 
that causes him to avoid most human 
beings. He seldom talks to people, and, 
in fact, most people do not want to 
talk to him. “The Widow,” is the

from around the 
promises well for 

the honor class before the end of the 
Tom Daly, formerly of St. 

John, is now in eleventh place with 
ninety-six hits in- ninety games, 802 
times at bat, an average of .318.

“Pete” Clemens of Lowell, can hardly 
be shaken from the t>bsition of leader 
in runs scored. He has crossed the 
plate 94 times in 118 games. O’Connell 
of Lawrence has broken the tie with 
Maloney of Brockton and is now second 
with 88 in 108 games. Maloney is tied 
with Magee Lowell, each with 88, but 
Magee has played in Six more games.

Wilson of Lynn cannot be shaken 
from the lead in stolen bases, now that 
Paul Howard of Brockton has quit the 
game. Wilson has purloined 49 tintes. 
Howard has 44 to his credit. Merrill of 
Portland and Orctitt of Lynn are tied 
for third with 88 each.

Finneran of Lowell maintains his place 
as leader among the pitchers with the 
fine record of 11 victories in 18

season.

take when I gave him a chance in Aus
tralia and 1 want to redeem myself by 
having this man take the title away 
from the black man. It is not an idle 
boast, but my honest opinion is that 
Pelkey will do just what I have told 
you.” About the same time that Tom
my Bums was saying a good word for 
his champion, Lamey Lichtenstein, the 
new manager for Carl Morris, came 
along with a statement that the Okla
homa giant would be the big frog in the 
puddle before another year had passed. 
Lamey says that it is the ambition of 
Carl’s life to meet Jim Flynn again and 
show him that his victory over him a 
year ago was an accident. If Carl wins 
a few more bouts he may be in line for 
a match with the French-Can adian.

Milwaukee, Sept 4 
The calling off 
of the Pelkey-Mil- 
ler fight at Los An
geles, Sept. 28, will 
make quite a dif
ference with the 
plans of Tommy 
Burns, manager of 
Pelkey., Tommy 
had planned an ac
tive campaign for 
his big white 
heavy weight and 
was after a match 
with Gunboat 
Smith for the 
American title 
Writing from Seat

tle the day before the accident to Bull 
Young, Tommy says: “Have been tak
ing a run home for a few days before I 
return to Venice and get Pelkey in 
shape for his match with Charlie Miller. 
I have no doubt that Pelkey will defeat 
the California man, and then after he 
beats Gunboat Smith I Intend going af- 

,t.er the, colored gentleman- You, may 
think I am unwise, Tom, but you can 
take it from me that if Pelkey ever gets 
into the ring with Jack Johnson he will 
beat him sure. Johnson is not there any 
more with the stamina find I know it, 
and I also know what he can do when 
he is right , for he tried it on me when 
I was like a kid along side of him. I 
may be censured by some people fpr 
this move, but I feel that I made a mis-

II

games.
Henderson of the same team is second 
with IS victories in 20 games, leading 
the pitchers who have been in the game 
all season. Bates aajd Thomas of Wor
cester continue ttiffljr, fine work, while 
Zeiser of Lowell apj| Britton of Lynn 
are rapidly, coming 3jo .the fropti 

”*■ V.’ft • . '

Billy Papke, at one time champion 
middle-weight, and who has been living 
quietly at his home in Kewanee, Ill., 
is to take another flyer at the game and 
also the title— that is if he can make 
the weight. Billy had intended going 
back to Paris this fall for a match with 
either-Frank-Klaus or Georges 'Carpen
ter, but he has changed his mind and 
now says he will remain in the states 
for some of the matches in the middle 
west. He is anxious to meet Jack Dil
lon or Eddie McGoorty. He has been 
working about the home all summer do
ing light work in the gym. and says 
he is in better shape now than he has 
been at this time of the year in several 
seasons.

NEW YORK HELD HIM
UP AND ROBBED HIM

Bartender Make* Charge, Brady 
Denies and His Record is Good

Johnson Can Hit
Walter Johnson, the Washington star, 

is a great batsman as well as the king
pin pitcher of the American League. In 
Monday’s game against Chicago he got 
three hits out of four times at bat. One 
of them was a home run.

Catcher Badly Hurt
Braintree, Sept. 3—A consultation of 

physicians was held yesterday on the 
case of Harry Burn], the Braintree 
White Sox catcher, who was struck by 
a pitched ball in a game. Although Bur-, 
rell has been unconscious most of the 
time since the accident, the physicians 
thought that his general condition was 
a little better. It had not been deter
mined accurately if he is suffering from 
a fractured skull. In trying to avoid be
ing struck by an inshoot from Pitcher 
Carson he was struck on the left ear and 
fell across the plate, blood gushing from 
his ear. The mastoid bone is shattered.

seconds, finally scoring a knockout be
fore twenty seconds of the seventh 
round were over.

Seek to Blame Surgeon
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 4—The asser

tion was made that John Young, a 
prize fighter who died recently after a 
knockout blow had been administered 
by Jess Willard in a Vernon bout, suc
cumbed to the effets of a surgical oper
ation and not to Willard’s blow. Such 
was the defence set up yesterday at the 
preliminary examination of Willard and 
eleven others connected with the fatal 
ring affair.

Counsel for the defence attacked the 
methods of surgeons who were called 
to treat Young, and just before the ad
journment of court one of the attor
neys declared the defense would prove 
that Young’s death was caused oy a 
brain wound from a knife in the hands 
of one of the surgeons, who performed 
the trepanning operation to relieve pres
sure on the fighter’s brain. The case 
went over.

New York, Sept 4—Patrolman James 
F. Brady of the East 81st street station 
is under arrest on a charge of holding 
up and robbing a bartender. Brady 
is out on a $2,000 bond, signed by Mrs. 
Sarah vBarr of 808 West 47th street.The 
complaint will be changed to highway 
robbery. Brady has been suspended 
and for a time was locked up at Ms own 
station. He denies the charge made by 
John Robinson, who is employed in a 
saloon at Lexington avenue and 46rd 
street.

The accused policeman’s superiors 
speak highly of him and his record Is 
good. His associates on the force say 
the charge against him will fail because 
Robinson’s story is without corrobora
tion.

Robinson told the police that he was 
in a saloon at 2nd avenue and 48rd street 
between midnight and 1 o’clock Sunday 
morning, and that he became involved 
in a dispute with another patron of the 
cafe. Brady, he says, came in, took 
Robinson’s part and settled the dis
pute.

Then, says Robinson, Brady asked 
him to stroll through 48rd street. They 
went out together, Robinson says, and 
were heading toward 3rd avenue, when 
Brady said he knew a woman living 
at 250 East 48rd street and suggested 
that they call on her. They entered the 
hallway together. Robinson charges, 
and had just gained the stairway when 
Brady pressed a revolver against Rob
inson’s nose, and while Robinson was 
in a state of terror removed $42 in cash 
and a gold watch from the bartender’s 
pocket.

“Then he pushed me out of the hall
way and ran away,” Robinson said.

Twice Capt. Alfred Thor, in com
mand of the precinct, had the men lined 
up for Robinson. The second time Rob
inson picked out Brady who said “why 
you never saw me before in your life.”

ATHLETIC
Equals the Record

GOLFHartford, 'Sept. 4—Howard P. Drew, 
the Springfield High School sprinter, 
yesterday equalled the world’s record 
in the 100-yard dash on Charter Oak 
Track at the Connecticut fair, going the 
distance in 9 8-5 seconds^

Five stop-watches caught the time as 
9 3-5 seconds, and this time was offi
cially announced, but it was given out 
later that two stop-watches had caught 
9 2-5 seconds.

Following the 100-yard dash, Drew 
ran the 220-yard dash in 22 seconds 
flat.

Vardon and Ray on Links
Brooklyn, Mass., Sept. 4—Harry Var

don and Edward Ray of England, and 
Louis Tellier of France, aspirants for 
the American open golf championship, 
started today to familiarize themselves 
"with the course' at the Country Club, 
where the play will begin on Septem
ber 17. Several local professionals and 
amateurs, including G. Herbert Windier, 
former president of the United States 
Golf Association, and H. H. Wilder, 
secretary of the Massachusetts Golf As
sociation, aqcompanied the foreign play
ers over the links.

LACROSSE
Writs for Players’ Salaries

Vancouver, Sept. 8—A writ against 
Con Jones, the lacrosse, pro motor was 
filed at the court house this morning by 
the solicitors for Ernie Murray, claim
ing $400 arrears of salary, under the 
letter’s contract to play for Con Jones 
during the lacrosse season of 1918 at a 
salary of $50 a week. Similar action is 
being taken by Mickey Ion, Pickering, 
Joe Gorman, Nichols and West, the ag
gregate claims totalling just under $4,- 
000.

THE STORM

The severe thunder and lightning 
storm, accompanied by a tremendous 
down-pour of rain, which struck the city 
last evening about seven o’clock caused 
some damage in various parts of the 
city. The electric lighting system in the 
central part of the city was put out of 
order for three hours, the wireless sta
tion on Partridge Island was struck and 
rendered useless, a street car was struck 
and rendered helpless, the glass insula
tors on the wires crossing the suspen
sion bridge were shattered, sewers over
flowed and streets were flooded. Peter 
Mahoney’s building on Main street was 
struck and the little daughter of Peter 
Patterson, one of the tenants, was stun
ned and badly burned on the face. Some 
slight damage was also done in the bar 
room on the ground floor. During the 
storm the fire department was called out 
to extinguish blazes on Turnbull’s wharf 
and in the car sheds on Main street.

CRICKET
Veey Easy

Winnipeg, Sept. 3—In the last day’s 
game, the Australian team defeated *he 
Winnipeg cricket team by one wicket 
and 178 runs. It was largely a good 
natured burlesque. Winnipeg used 
thirteen fielders and seventeen batsmen. 
The score showed Winnipeg 105 all out, 
and Anstralia 288 for nine wickets.

THE RING
At Palzer Knocked Out Willie’s Bed

The family were emigrating to Aus
tralia, and little Willie did not feel al
together at home in his new quarters 
aboard ship, 
sleepy. I want to go to bed,” he ex
claimed piteously, sitting up in his 
bunk. “But you are in bed, dear,” pro
tested mummie. “I’se not in bed," was 
the reply. “I’se in a chest o’ drawers.”

A1 Falser, the once widely heralded 
white hope, was knocked out by Frank 
Moran of Pittsburg in the seventh round 
of their scheduled twenty round bout 
at the St. Nicholas Athletic club, New 
York, last night, 
fighting from the beginning and knock
ed Falser down in the third and sixth 
rounds for counts of eight and nine

“Mummie, I’se ever so

Moran forced the

THE TURF
Halifax Races.

Halifax, Sept. 8—Nova Scotia’s pro
vincial exhibition opened today, 
weather was fine and a fair crowd turn
ed out to witness the horse races. James 
K. Newbro won the 2.17 class in straight 
heats, and Addie B., the 2.40 trot in 
straight heats. Newbro clipped 4% sec
onds off his mark. Summary:
8.40 Trot (Maritime Bred)» Purse $400;

8 in 8.
ddie B., b.g. (Mosher, Alyes- 
fprd)

The

1 1
Dodds, ch.s. (Hacom)... 2 

T., b.g. (Purvis* North
31

.Sydney)
Oakley H., b.h. (Home, Char

lottetown) ___________  4
Earl Bingen, b.g. (Burke, Mid

dleton) ..........................................
Lloyd Achille, b.g. (Carroll,

Halifax) .......... .............................
Alverston Boy, b.s. (Buckley,

Sydney) ........................................
/Jarklyn, b.g. (Brown, Charlote-
' town) .............................................
Time—2.25, 2.28%, 2.24%.

1.17 Trot and Pace; Purse $400, 3'in 5. 
’*»■ K. Newbro, 2.18%, gg.

(Raymond, Fredericton) .. 
tilde S., 2.20%, blk.m. (Stew-

Minnie, 2.17%, b.m. (Boutiiier,
Halifax) ........................................

Dingola, 2,20, ch.s. (Mitchell,
Halifax) '......................................

Ariel Wood, 2.17, b.s. (Oxner 8c 
Hennigar, Chester Basin).... 8 

Nick R., 2.21%, ch.g. (McKay,
Sydney) ........................................

Lina Miller, 2.19%, blk. m.
(Sweet, Middle River) ...........

Royal Knight, 2.17%, b. s.
(Hooper, Halifax) ....................
Time—2.15, 2.14, 2.14%.

3 2 9

6 4

7 4 8

6 5 6

7 dr5

8 dr

.. 1 1 1

2 2

5 4

8 8 4

6 6

6 8 8

7 7 6

4 5 ds

Calais Races.
"■gSis, Me, Sept. 8—(Special)—The 

ving at the second day of the Calais 
- air was decidedly interesting, especial
ly the slower class which was a contest 
from wire to wire in each heat. In the 
2.1$ class Roland Leslie’s position was 
at ne time threatened seriously, although 
Miss Bingen was a good second in the 
first and second heats, and Flora P. 
was up with the leader in the third. 
Prince Louis, the fast son of Brazillian, 
owned by W. J. Smith, of St. Stephen, 
and driven by H. R, Haley, of Mill- 
town, was fourth in the first, and sec
ond, and third in the other heats, great
ly to the disappointment of his many 
tarder admirers.

Louise Clayson won the 2.23 event in 
straight heats, being slosely pushed by 
Northern Star at each of the finishes. 
Summary:
2.17 Trot and 2.17 Pace; Purse $250.
Roland Leslie, br.h, by Aldeen 

(Jackson) ,
Lady -Bingen,

(Groves) .
Flora P, ch.tn, by Isle Dew

(Vincent) ............. . .... ■ 4 8
Pritice Louis, b.g, bjf Brasil- *

Man (Haley) ...........................
! Time—2.17%, 2.16%, 8.17%.

11 1
blk.m, by Bingen

82 2

2

8 4 4

2.28 Trot and Pace; Purse $150.
Louise Clayson, b.m, by Clay[-

jhn (Sampson) .........'...............
Northern Star, b.g, by Mallett
(Flood) ..............................................
Druggist, b. g, by Edgardo

(Haley) ........................................
PiUs, b.g, by Brazillian (Mc-

Minniman) ..................................
Time—2.29, 2.27%, 2.28.

Hartford Races

1 1 1

22 2

3 8 4

4 4 a

•The outstanding feature of yesterday’s 
races at Hartford was the easy manner 
in wMch Directum I led home a fast 
field in the 2.07 pace. His time for the 
three heats was 2.09 1-4, 2.06 8-4, and 
2.04J -4. The 2.09 trot, which had been 
}etfunfinished from Tuesday, was won 
by Fan Patch in 2.09 1-4. After drop
ping the first heat, Cheeney took the 
last three and the race in the 2.06 trot. 
Time: 2.08, 2.06 1-2, 2.09 1-2, 2.08 8-4. 
George Rex won the Acorn 2.20 trot. 
Tique: 2.14 1-4, 2.12 1-S, 2.11 1-4.

BASEBALL
National League

At New York—Boston 2; New York 
Tyler and Rariden;Ï. Batteries:

Mathewson and Meyers.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia 4; Brook- 

Camnitz, Brennantyri 3. Batteries : 
end Killifer; Pfeffer and Fischer.

(Second game)—Brooklyn 6; Phila
delphia 8. Batteries: Reulbach and 
McCarthy; Chalmers, Alexander and 
Bums, Killifer.

At Pittsburg—Cincinnati 3; Pittsburg 
Batteries :

Adams and Simons.
At St. Louis—Chicago 7; St. Louis 2.

Watson and Bresnahan;

Brown and Clarke ;1.

Batteries:
Treckell and Wingo.

American League
At Bostin—New York 11; Boston 4. 

Batteries: Caldwell and Sweeney : An
derson and Thomas.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 4; 
Washington 3. Batteries: Brown, Ben- 

and Schang; Groom, Johnson and 
Henry.

International League
At Providence—Providence 7; Jersey 

City 1. Batteries : Lafitte and K ocher; 
Coakley and Blair.

At Rochester—Rochester 2; Toronto 1. 
Batteries: Wilhelm and Williams; Max
well and Bemis.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 4; Montreal 1. 
Batteries : Beebe and Lalonge ; Clarke 
and Madden.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 2; Newark 0. 
Batteries: Cottrell and Egan; Bell and 
Smith.

LITERARY FOLK * « ” during the first year of our marriage the 
same way in which her parents and mine 
were able to live after from thirty to 
forty. years of good stiff -money-making 
on the part of her father and mine. If 
my salary would not allow this—then 
if I loved her—I would earn a bigger sal
ary or borrow the money from my fa
ther or hers. It is terrible to see the wo
man you love cry when she is in the 
wrong and y oil don’t dare let her have 
her own way. The next ten minutes 
were the worst I ever lived through.

“In the end I went to her parents. I 
was too late. The mischief had been 
done,In-the purchase of that extravagant 
outfit. Either I had to live up to it—op 
give up Maud. I chose the latter. It 
wasn’t so much the trousseau I rebelled 
against ; it was the standard of living . 
which was indicated by the finery. With 
that taste tar purple and fine linen, ac- • 
quired during the engagement, she 
would have made me wretched, and I 
couldn’t have made her happy. Now PR 
Walt until I have the income before I 
tackle matrimony again. Maybe by 
time Fll be resigned to getting along 
without it.”

IN MATRIMONY
H. G. Wells to Fly in Newest 

Aeroplane The Case of One Young Man 
I - Points a Moral in These Days

IN FAVOR OF TUNNEL (“Pictorial Review, August 1918”)
Marriage at its best- is a very hard 

proposition, and nowadays with the high 
cost of living and the natural domestic 
infelicities which follow martial differ
ences, one is not inclined to jump reck
lessly into the sea of matrimony. Also, 
unfortunately, girls of a certain class, 
live for clothes and “effects.” There is 
really a dearth of encouragement offered 
to the eligible “Benedict” to take a life 
partner. In Pictorial Review for August 
some interesting side-lights are given by 
a young man as follows:—Why he is 
not married and will not marry.

“Her father’s an automobile man—slid 
from bicycles to motors at the beginning 
at the game and made his stake quick; 
but he married when he was selling bi
cycles on thq commission basis, and her 
mother dld her own work and made her 
own clothes. Well, I came out here right 
after qtir engagement was" announced.
I didn’t get back to see Maud until the 
Christmas'holidays. First thing her peo
ple showed ine her outfit—all sorts of ■ 
wonderful, expensive dresses for recep
tions and dinners such as are never given - ... , ... , . .* silk stockings, lace and ”ent for‘”ds her taking advantage of 
silk thing-em-bubs for ' mornings, shoes * u out-of-door activities that are offer- 
that cost ten dollars a pair, table-cloths ed man-
trimmed with real lace and everything in Every woman should have a surplus 
proportion. One aunt had promised us energy stored up in her system in 
a chest of sterling silver; another was ° J° ™et tl,e bill that Nature pre
sending service plates at ten dollars a sents Jn of severe sickness or in
piece. Her father’s brother would give case of great demands upon her strength, 
her an electric brougham. Again, some men think that a woman at

I remember sitting down with a sort h"me ha? htUe,N,r to do’ tb«*
of all-goneness in the pit of my stomach. ®he washes a few «weeps the
Since I’d asked her to marry me, her fa- f.°°r’ “ws’ gofs,ps ™.th ** “‘«kbors. 
ther had been making money hand over tbe” res*8 ^ «leeps. Thjs idea is wrong, 
fist; but you see I was making only thir- «« the busy housewife is never entirely 

Atrû Q „rû i XX7. „ t /1 free from the cares connected with .herty-flve a week When I thought of keep- homc Eve„ ^ the ni ht whUe the maB
ing up an establishment to match those ci_„_.c _l_ Jfi ,, , , •-It? v | _ i , , ., , sleeps she must attend to the wants ofsilk and lace thing-em-bubs', the lace c^in_ rhild

terotd'1 dtezvaDd thC tCn d0lUr While a woman gets quite a little mus- 
f " j , , , ., ,, , cular exercise from dusting, sweeping,

Now understand I had told Maud scrnbbi and cookjng stm many „t
fiVtta;“J',“C0D,e7a'“dJt had toil! these various duties the posture of the

w n » ™LSala.7 and my,prT body is wrong.Take sweeping for instance, 
pects Well, after Pd said a few stumb- b^d forward too much, let the
Ung things about the show spread out head d and stir dust unneces- 
for my benefit, I carried Maud off to the saril b sweeping too hard, 
library for a mce quiet talk. I showed should not push on the broom handle. 
b" * ?iît"reJof bungalow which I but rather draw it toward one. The 
had tried to describe in my letters. She broom should not pass beyond the cen- 
was frankly dismayed. I did a little fig- tre line of the body> as it is then that 
unng on the back of an envelope, and it stirs up unnecessary dust, 
her chin quivered. Of course we could jn order to keep the broom from be- 
not live on my salary. She had never ex- coming one-sided and thus losing its 

aIaiT6 wou , J184* supposed that efficiency, keep constantly turning the
my rather would help me out. And handle in the hands while sweeping, 
conldi^t her :father give us a nice house After much sweeping, the nostrils 

something better than the bungalow ? should be cleansed by using either an 
And if we had no rent to pay, surely I atomizer or nasal douche.—Wm. J. 
could keep it up. Cromie in Woman’s World for Septem-

“You see she - was determined to live fcer.

Sir Conan Doyle Thinks Tube 
Under English Channel a Goed 
Thing—Writer, Sued by Wife,
Declares He is "Broke”

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Aug. 20—H. G. Wells, now 

rusticating in Kent, has bulked extra 
large in the public eye. during the last 
week. For one thing, Lieutenant Geof
frey Dunne, inventor of the new “stable” 
aeroplane, has told an interviewer that 
he first became interested in aviation 
through reading Wells* famous story, 
“When the Sleeper Wakes.” Incidentally 
he announces that the author has prom
ised to make a flight with him.

Wells, meanwhile, has just brought 
out a “popular” collection of his short 
stories, in a preface to which he discuss
es the development of the short-story in 
England. He also has published a vol
ume which he calls, “Little Wars,” and 
in which he describes what apparently 
has become his favorite diversion, fight
ing battles with toy-soldiers, Incidentally 
lie tells how this somewhat ridiculous 
amusement for a grown-up man and a 
scientist, but which Wells apparently 
takes mighty seriously, was invented by 
his friend, Jerome K. Jerome.

Maxim Gorky has just finished a new 
novel in which, fqy the first time in his 
career, he has laid his scene outside 
the Czar’s dominion. According to an 
interview in “La Tribuna,” an Italian 
newspaper, Gorky’s new romance is 
written round the small Rusisan col
ony of sun-worshippers . (to which the 
novelist himself belongs) who seek the 
object of their worship in Capri.

“It is my attflbition,” says Gorky, “to 
pay a fitting tribute to the charms of 
the glorious island Which has been my 
home for So long. I have sought my 
characters, not in the big hotels and 
sumptuous villas, but among the Rus
sians who dwell in the island in order 
to think .and work in. peace, and also 
among the fishermen and the vineyard 
laborers.”

The “Tribune” ■ adds that the story 
contains a strong love-interest and re
veals an entirely new phase of Gorky’s 
talent.
Canon Doyle for the Tunnel

Up to now there has been 
method, with some folk, of

that

The Right and Wrong Way to Sweep 
Some persons hold the mistaken idea 

that a woman needs no physical 
rise, that she should live a soft and easy 
Xprt of life. A woman needs proper 
physical training even more than a man, 
because her trials and troubles are often 
more intense. Very often * her environ-

■
iexer-

here in A

I

:
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j

I , 4
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true patriots and the reverse, in these 
islands. The first, according to such 
statisticians, were the folk unalterably 
opposed to a Channel Tunnel, "the latter 
those who would welcome the building 
of such a tunnel as facilitating trade, 
encouraging interequise with the inhab
itants of the European countries, and, 
last but by no means least, doing away 
with the terrors of the comparatively 
short but unspeakably trying passage of 
the English Channel.

The anti-tunnel crowd have juqt re
ceived a set-back, hpiWVTSV for wtiteto 
a person than Sir Arthur Cohan Doyle, 
who by no possible stretch of the im
agination can be described as lacking in 
patriotism, has come out strongly in fav
or of a tunnel. There is no doubt about 
his views, for he has set them forth with 
crystalline dearness in a letter to the 
“Times.”

Sir Arthur points out, among other 
things, that the existence of a tunnel 
would lessen the danger of the country 
being starred into submission in case of 
a blockade of its coasts.

“As to the dangers involved,” he 
writes, “the idea of the invasion of a 
great country. through a hole in the 
ground twenty-six miles Jong and as 
many feet broad seems to' me to be a 
most fantastic one. An enemy to- use 
the tunnel has to hold both ends of it. 
In the unlikely event of a quarrel with 
France, it is surely not difficult to seal 
up our end. I canont imagine the cir
cumstances under which any other pow
er cohid gain both ends. If such cir
cumstances did arise it would surely 
mean that, tunnel oV no tunnel, we were 
beaten to the ground.”

William le Queux, whose latest hair- 
raising tale—this time all about a mad 
painter who gave his friends strange 
drugs and then painted them undergoing 
horrible agonies—is, according to his 
own statement, “broke.” At least, he 
describes himself as "without funds” 
which, if more dignified, comes to the 
same thing. Le Queux’s creditors held 
a first meeting this week, under a receiv
ing order made against the novelist. This 
receiving order was made on the peti
tion of Mrs. Le Queux, who claims $1880 
under a deed of separation. Le Queux 
failed to turn up at the meeting, but 
wrote from Brussels that he was with
out funds and that if the meeting were 
adjourn he would attempt to be pres
ent a week hence.

AMUSEMENTS

.SELIG’S
SWEENY

SERIES
“THE HOD CARRIER AND THE FAIRY”

A Howling Laugh Feast Throughout

NICKEL-‘A Delayed Recognition’
Sweet Edison Homer Drama, taken from Beat Life-.r

Sews Trotting—Aeroplaning—Baseball
n , ç Kings and Eminent Persoiwges 
r 31116 <J Notable Events the WorhiOver 

Î Newspaper Reports in Photographic 
<1 Travel Scenes for Stay-at-Homes

EDUCA-v
TIONAL

Pathc
Weekly Weekly i

THE KENDALL TRIO A DAINTY OFFERING
Stately Har ■Soulful 'Cello------ Brilliant Soprano

GERTRUDE ASHE THE ORCHESTRA
More • Favorite Every Day

i

Merriest New York Hit Stuff

o OUR NEXT “MARY” CHAPTER FRIDAY s>
£ Engrossing Photo-Novel Serial Is Town Ooselp £

w- A STORY FOR EVERYBODY—*---- ALL > .GES “«* . 1
I

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
Another Feature of Quality Backed by the Guarantee of the Pioneers 

hi the Maid of Features
FROM THE FAMOUS OPERA

ITANNHAUSER
* In 8 Parts

MARGUERITE SNOW AS THE PRINCESS
JA8. CRUZE AS TANNHAUSER

A Wonderful Picture I Each Scene a Veritable Triumph

FLOLA BADIE AS VENUS
j

DHSUI.A Comedy You Bet 
and It’s a Hum

mer
ARDENT HEART ” Z
Scenic Indian Drama

WOW! WILL YOU LOOK WHO^ HERE!

MABEL WHITMAN and HER 
DANCING PICANNINIES

LYRIC — LYRIC — LYRIC
“PRIDE OF LONESOME” “IN THE NICK OF TIME”

Vivian Rich as the Waif is Surely Fine 
and the Story is Immense.

A Thanhouser That is Different 
The Kidlet is the Star.HU Character

A Scotch gentleman had to dismiss his 
gardener for dishonesty. For the sake 
of the man’s wife and family, however, 
he gave him a “character” and framed 
it in this way;—“I herby certify that A. 
B. has been by gardener for over two 
years, and that during that time he got 
more out of the garden than any man I 
ever employed.”

It must be a little staggering to tax
payers to have figures presented to them, 
as the New York Bureau of Municipal 
Research has just done, showing an in
crease of $20,000,000 in the city’s payroll 
in three years.

MON__ MARGUERITE AND PARTNER | Acrobatic Comedy Oddities ZZr« 111 ii ii 1111111111111111 ii 11 ii 1111111111111 ii 11111 it
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 8.15
IMATINEE 2.30

THi Leftier-Britton Co. (Inc.) PrismtT& CHUCKLING 
CUDDLING 
COOING 
COMEDY

By a Company of Joy 
Promoters and Song 
Dispensers who Have 
Broken All Musical 
Records. ,’.

The Newlyweds
And Their Baby

Stunning Chorus t MAT. (WEDNESDAY)
26—80-750 

NIGHT—26c to $ 1.00
pec ta cular

Production !

BIG MID-WEEK FEATURE GEM
jSensational Story of Early Western Life By Kalem Co. 

CARLYLE BLACKWELL as young lieutenant in stirring and dramatic two . 
part reproduction of an event noted in history of the plain

—J

. !“The Cheyenne Massacre”
E. M. EMIL In Another Song Hit Orchestra

Funny Comedy Elopement By Edison Players In

“ Beau Crummel and His Bride ”l

SPIT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

I

m
%
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ARROW 
SHIKIS ,-daGuaranteed fast color. 

Don’t take a shirt with a 
label on that means noth
ing to you. Insist on the 
Arrow label that guaran
tees satisfaction. $1.50 up

ARK YOUR DEALER 
'CLUBTT, PEABODY * CO., lac. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory : ST. JOHNS. P. Q.

Sales Dept:
HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL

Says Pelkey Would Beat Johnson
FROM T. a ANDREWS

m.
a£8.I

10
 M

66
 -U
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Dowling Bros.
95 and ioi King Street

CLEARING LINES IN

Hosiery
At 15 cts., Black Cotton Hose, in all sizes, fast black and 

wonderful value for only 15c. per pair.

At 26 cts., Black and Tan Cotton Hose, double heels and 
toes, good fast dye, al sizes, only 25c. per pair.

At 29 cts., Black Silk Lisle Hose, good strong garter top, 
double heels and toes. Other qualities up to 55c. .

At 25 cts., Children’s Wool Hose with silk heels and toes, 
sanitary fast dye, in black, white, cream, pink, and

sky. Also a special lot at 15c. per pair.
Special value in Ladies' Kid Gloves at 61.00 per pair, in

black, white, grey, tan and nice soft shades in brown.

1

A BRAND NEW ASSORTMENT OF
:

Fleecy Shaker 
Blankets

i

Splendid to take the place 
of sheets, soft, smooth and 
well fleeced; wash like a 
cat’s face.

Every housekeeper who is 
accustomed to shakers gives 
them each a different recom
mendation.

Not the least recommenda
tion in their favor is the 
moderate cost of reliable 
shaker blankets

SZffiiiZ

Of course the quality of shakers we recommend are the 
commendable qualities we sell, we are unacquainted with the 
other kind except to cull them out.

$1.35 pair 
1.55 pair 
1.90 pair

10- 4 size
11- 4 size
12- 4 size

|

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main street

♦

Has

DYKEMAN’S

We can't help talking about our 
beautiful

Fall Coate
We are just as enthusiastic over them as the 

person who sold them to us. Our enthusiasm is 
justified because there is not a stock of Coats in the 
city that can compare with these in style, quality, 
workmanship and fit.

We have coats to satisfy everyone.
The plain utility coat at a moderate price.
The stylish exclusive garment at immediate 

price, and the exquisite rich fashionable coat that 
will meet the exacting idea of any lady.

THE PRICES BUN FROM

$5.00 to $30.00
•-------------------------------

F. A. DYKEMAN &t CO.
59 Charlotte Street

PUBLIC AND FAEY 
BEQUESTS IN WILL 

OF EDWARD LANTALUM

MORE THE DECES 
BUT ÏE WILL BE OF

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL EIGHT O’CLOCK

Is Your Boy Properly Dressed
For Fall?

BETTER
Several Other Matters Before Judge 

Armstrong in Probate Court To-
Several Applications Received by 

Inspector Since Referendum— 
Law to Be Stricdy Enforced

»
à

day DIf not, we can supply him with an excellent 
outfit at very little money. Our Boys’ Depart
ment is well stocked with the best boys’ clothing 
obtainable, and we welcome an opportunity to 
show you through our entire assortment.

Come in and look. If yon don’t trade here, 
we both lose money.

Jf
BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS $2:25 to $10.00 
BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS 4.50 to 10.00 
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS, 45c. to $2.25 pair.

DIn the probate court today the will of Since the defeat of the amendment to 
Edward Lantaluin, merchant, was prov- the bmlding regulations, several appli
ed. He leaves the following bequests; #nr Th„„to his brother Timothy T. Lantalum c*Uons for permrssion to eras three 
$8,000; to his niece Helen M. Lunney, story wooden buildings have been re- 

] nnd his five nephews—James P, Thomas ceived by the building inspector and are 
H., Henry W, Victor R. and Edmund now unde, consideration.sas'ïr-'Xüï »*— -w■«
of Charity of the Diocese of St. John, cases where the specitt-V; ns comply 
for the benefit of the orphan children with the regulations in other respects 
resident in the Convent in Cliff street, M weU, a closer watch will be kept on 
$600; to St. Michael’s Monastery in ,
Waterloo street, $500; to the Mater Mis- construction of such buildings and 
ericordiae in Sydney street, $600, in the provisions of the law will be strut- 
memory of his mother; to'his1 executors ly enforced.
$500 for spiritual purposes; to his bro- Jn the past numerous three story 
ther William Lantalum the sum of $200; buildings have been built in various 
the balance to his brother James V. parts 0f the" city with a framework of 
Lantalum absolutely, and he nominates only two by four inch scantling which 
Ms brother James V, and his sister is not regarded M atrong enough for 
Margaret Lantalum executors They safcty The regulations provide that aU 
were sworn in as such. Real estate con- Wooden buildings of more than twenty 
«f*;^8 of a one-half interest of the value feet in height shall ^ 0f -post and girt"
°f $^Lpe,rS°nal\y ,hfe ‘ST construction with framework of four by
ance $7,500. James Austin Belyea, K. C. dght timbers. This method pro-
18 Pcocto!-' vides for not only uprights of that sise,In the matter of the estate of Andrew but ^ that the shall ^
Evans, laoorer Edward E. Evans, the nected and braced ^ ieces of gimjlar 
administrator de horns non files hisjm- dimensk)nS) thus ^ a framework 
counts and asked to have them passed atron enou h to 3u=^,rt thc ht of
and allowed. A citation ^was mued re- the buildln and its Contents. Under the 
tumahie on October 6 next at 11 a. m. method fre u U5ed the „oors
J, Roy CampbeU Is proctor were orted ^ on theTdge of

In the matter of the estate of Anne Qne inch boards f up^ghtg>
EV"“’™dOW of Andrew Evans, Ed- but the enforcement of the Uw will
M:^ounton^dtbLklmtoS br:ter’"em ^“up^rTter ^

passed and allowed A dtation was is- N„t the c0n3traction accord-
rlrnnMH, to the law give greater structural

In the Zner ofP^e estate of. Drj^"«^ but « will also make the fire 
James P. Mclnemey, John Mclnemey i ^ss, as the openings m the wallsste2 M, .«oLt. lo th, Mr, in which the lire breaks dut. 

such and asked to have them passed and 1 H"

PAH CONTRACTS

p> -
'I

■ l8 M. v

» ,!

Pit\

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union street

Bargains In Oxfords
For Men and Women

con-

-1

We are clearing out the odd sizes and broken lines
at sacrifice prices-

Men’s $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
$3.50, 4.00, 4.50 at $1.98 and 2.98Women's

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Streetallowed. A citation was- Issued return
able on October 6 at II a. m. J. Mac
Millan Trueman to proctor.

ARE AWARDEDLOCAL NEWS Sept 4, IS
(Continued from page’ 1) 

vestigations Into their standing had been 
eminently satisfactory and they had 
been universally commended for fair 
and square dealing. He thought this 
should be cleared up before the contracts 
were closed.

Commissioner Agar said he did not 
believe the story. He thought all the 
contractors received the same treatment 
from the Warren company. The com
pany only wanted to be sure that the 
whole work would be done satisfactorily 
as any defect might reflect, on their 
share of the work. The price paid to 
the Warren company "for their last work 
was public property, and any contractor 
might estimate oft this basis. He :uo- 
mitted a letter from.John Fcllahee, the 
Warrens’, representative, saying that he 
had not queted prices for the surface 
paving to any contractor.

Coun. McLellan teaid he understood 
Mr. George had -maflff the statement that 
Mr. Fellabee had qobtrd a figure to Mm. 
He asked if Rfiy effort had been made 
to ascertain the trtitii Of this.

Coun. Wigmore «aid that Mr. George 
had told of negotiating with Mr. Fella
bee regarding the matter and yesterday 
had told him that . . Mr. Fellabee had 
quoted him a price of $1.88.

Road Engineer Hatfield said that he 
tied asked Mr. George in . the presence 
of Mr. Fellabee if the latter had quoted 
him a price for the surfac work and Mr. 
Gorge denied it. Mr. George said that 
he had asked for a quotation and Mr. 
Fellabee had told Mm that if he were a 
tax-payer he could get all the informa
tion he needed about their work at City 
Hall.

The motion awarding the contracts 
was then put and named.

First Glimpse of 
TETe New Fall Hats

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,880,41l; cor
responding week last year $1,610.944.

h

I
LEFT FOUR DAUGHTERS ,

George W. Saunders, whoCaptain
died yesterday at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. James E. Noonan, in Main 
street, left besides his wife, four daugb-. 
ters, Mrs. W. Allan Spear, Mrs. James 
McAuley, Mrs. Nelson R. Gunn, and 
Mrs. Noonan.

Ç The cool nights make welcome the news that 
exclusive styles in Fall Hats are here. If

don't know it
our
we've missed a stylish shape we 
We invite you to come and see them, whether 
y6u Want to buy or not

STHE BLUE IS COMING 
The Standard building in Prince Wil

liam street has been painted, the lower 
portion red and the upper portion white.

“Red and white,” said an observer of 
the work; and then, mindful of the "old 
flag,” he added: “Rut where’s the blue?” 
They must have some blue."

“That,” said another observer, “will 
come when the next election is held. It 
will also be a fast blue.”

rn
No matter how fashionable and well fitted your other attire is, if your hat is not 

modem and becoming there is something missing in completeness.
Soft Felt Hats in all the very latest shades with bow at back or side:

Christy's, London made, • - $250 $3.00 | Tress, London made, - - $2.50 $3.00 
Stetson’s, (others ask $5.00) our price 
Midlory and Hawes -
The newest Black Stiff Hats, with wide band and buckle in back,

Hawes and Mallory make,
English Hats, direct from London, made from Rough Finished Tweeds, 

in the very newest colors, .....

(

LINEN SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Bertha Crosby last 

evening gathered at the home of her 
uncle, Charles Rogers, in Milford, and 
tendered her a linen shower in honor 
of a matrimonial event of thc near 
future.. A variety of very pleasing re
membrances was received by her and 
she was also the recipient of hearty 
congratulations. A pleasant time was 
spent by all, in dancing, games snd 
music. Mrs. Brown, of Montreal, pre
sided at the piano.

.-I
4.00

$3.00 | Our Own Special • $250 2.00

3.00

- 200 250

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED *•

KINO STREET 
LOR. GERMAINML T. D. WALE TO READ 

PAPER IN OTTAWA ON THE 
COMMISSION GOVERNMENT

Street Railway Extension
Coun. Agar presented a letter from the 

St. John Railway Co, Ltd, saying that 
the directors would meet him at any 
time to discuss the extension of their 
line out tlye Marsh Road. He suggested 
that the 'directors lie invited to meet 
the commissioners at City Hall at 11.30 
o’clock on Friday morning.

This was agreed to.
Mayor Frink asbefl If provision could 

not be made for more band concerts be
fore the season closed.

Com. Agar said that the appropria
tion was expended. If there were any 
more concerts each of the five bands 
which had agreed with the city’s provis
ions should be given an opportunity. He 
moved that arrangements be made for 
five additional concerts. This was car
ried.

Com. McLellan submitted tenders for 
coal for the fire department as follows: 
85 tons nut, City Fuel Co, $8.00 per 
ton; J. S. Gibbon & Co, $8.10; 4 tons 
chestnut, City Fuel Co, $7.75; J. S. Gib
bon & Co, $7.90. The contracts were 
awarded to the City Fuel Co.

Com. McLellan presented bills for a 
Monitor nozzle for use on the aerial fire 
truck, cost to $199, and other equipment 
for the same, including hose, lanterns 
and globes costing $169.10. Payment 
was authorized.

The committee rose and reported. 
City Bonds.

r

Conference of Canadian Political Science 
Association Opening Today in Capital

The first annual conference of the 
Canadian Political Science Association 
opens today in Ottawa and will dose 
on Saturday. At the closing session the 
association will be formally organized, 
a constitution adopted and officers elect
ed. There is a local interest in this con
vention because the question of city 
government is one of the subjects to be 
discussed, and there will be a short pjf- 
per by Dr. T. D. Walker of this city 
on the commission plan of government 
in St. John.

The first meeting of the new associa
tion will be held this evening. There 
will be an opening address by Premier 
Borden, after which Dr. Adam Shortt 
will speak on the aims of the associa
tion, and Dr. Andrew Macphail of Mont
real will deliver an address. Among 
subjects to be discussed tomorrow .vill 
be: The Housing of our Immigrant
Workers, Agricultural Credit in the 
West, the Role of the Middleman, Can
ada’s Federal Constitution,
Balance of Trade, the Working of the 
Lloyd George Insurance Act, City Gov
ernment and the Municipal Survey. 
Thc various subjects will be introduced 
by eminent speakers, and among those 
who will talk on commission govern
ment will be John MacVicar of Des 
Moines, and Professor Munro of Har
vard.

Canada’s
Mayor Frink remarked that he had 

received many inquiries from would-be 
purchasers of city bonds. The sale of 
city bonds in small lots had been at
tempted several years ago, but had not 
received much response, and he was glad 
to see a change in public sentiment. 
Hardly a day passed but complaints 
were made to him by people who had 
invested their hard-earned savings in 
worthless stocks and bonds; the sale of 
city bonds would give these people a 
good safe investment and might save 
much money which might otherwise be 
lost.

A KING SQUARE INCIDENT 
THAI SHOULD HAVE HAD 

POLICE COURT SEQUEL
FURS REMODELLED

Com. Agar approved the suggestion 
and suggested that an advertising cam
paign be carried on to educate the pub
lic regarding the value of civic invest
ments.

The meeting then adjourned.

Now is the time to have your Furs Remodelled. If they are left with 
•us now they will be finished and ready to wear when required.

We have the new style coats, scarfs and muffs for season 1913-1914 
ready to show so that if you are thinking of having your furs made over- 
we can show you what the garment or article will look like.

Our prices are the lowest for high quality work.
Estimates cheerfully given.

Would-be-mashers have been the 
I source of a good deal of annoyance to 
! ladies in the King Square recently and 
1 here is an incident of this week.

Three ladies, evidently visitors, sat on 
a bench near the fountain on Tuesday 
evening to enjoy the fresh air. Two I D. J. and Mrs. Hennessey and Mr. and 

1 young men came and their actions were Mrs. J. McNulty of Bangor, who were 
such that the ladies were compelled to registered at the Royal. Their party 
move to another part of the square. The were on their return home after a mot- 
men followed them, and a second time or trip to Halifax and came to St. John 
they were compelled to move. One still on the steamer St. George after a trip 
followed, and at this a citizen interfered, through the Annapolis valley. Dr. Hen- 
and threatened to have him arrested, nessey is a former resident of Westmor- 
This ended the annoyance but one can- land county and has many friends there 
not help but wish that a later chapter besides in St. John. He left his home; 
of the story might be told in the police there more than twenty-five years ago, 
court and has done well In the states.

; MOTOR PARTY
Visitors to the city yesterday were Dr.

A

:

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. £££* 63 King St
usÜéà- -ÏÏSRfiÇ£Y-
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Fraser, Fraser & Co’s September Opening 
of Children’s and Boys’

Suits and Overcoats
We are showing the very newest and 

latest styles in Boys’ Clothing.

Call and inspect while the lines are 
complete.

You can't get as good values elsewhere. 

Our prices are always the lowest.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
27 - 29 Charlotte Street

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk dulay By waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

J. L THORNE & CO. - Halters and Furriers
55 Charlotte Street .... ’Phone Main 753
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